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EDITORIAL NOTES.

WE DESIRE t0 thank the number of
our subacribers wbo have been so prompt
and generous in sending in their contri-
butions ta THE TRUE WITNEss. Every
renewal of subscription is a boon at this
juncture and every new subscriber is
doubly welcome. We are anxious that
those friende who have been so consider-
ste as ta send in subacriptions for three,
four and five years in advance, should
receive due credit for their timely aid to
a Catholie paper. There is a great satis-
faction in knowing that our humble ex-
ertions in the cause of Catholic literature
are so widely appreciated; decidedly
there is encouragement for the future in
the fiattering remarks of our numerous
correspondents. We can assure ail our
frienda that no pains or exertions will be
apared on our part to give them ail full
satisfaction in the columus at our com-
mand.

**
TE Ave Maria, of Notre Dame, has

always been very kind toward us, and in
its issue of January 6th a very neat
compliment is paid the TRUE WriNss,
in the following lines: " We learn with
pleasure that the TRUE WrTNEss bas
accessfully weathered the storm which
threatened ta cut short the usefulneas of
that bright and vigorous journal. It is
also plesant to note that Mr. J. K.
Poran, LL. B., whose name is well-known
ta our readera, continues in editiorial
control. That the TRuE WITNEss In its
new conditions is to lose noue of its Cld.
time energy may be inferred from the
fact that the editor, though almSt pros-
trated by temporary illness, stili pro-
duces a remarkably able and interesting
newspaper." If the term may be allow-
ed, we can heartily and fully "return the
compliment," for deapite his heavy boad
of work, his countless occupations, and
recent physicalilmenta, the Rev. Editor
of the Ave Maria goes on improving and
infusing real life into his charming
magazine,-each issue only incresses the
reader's thirat for the next.

PRINcE MAXIMIuI4 TÂ, nephew of the
King of Saxony, was ordained a Catholie
Priest at Tew Year. The ceremony took
.place at Reichstadt, Saxony. Prince
Maximilian was born at JDresden, Nov.
17, 1870. He is the fifth child and next
to the youngest son of Prince George,
brother of the King of Saxony and the
late Maria Anna, fnfants of Portugal.
This news soundi like a voice telling of
the 'Ages of Faith,'

WE oANNiur well understalid the Chi-
0ago Citizen and its attempte to bespat-j

of Canada and Lady Aberdeen. We ai-
ways thought that gratitude was one of
the characteristics of our race; and
surely common gratitude to both Lord
and Lady Aberdeen would become every
true and bonest Irisb heart. Although
in a recent issue, in which a Father
O'Mahony's letter of a column and a
half appears, "bthe Citizen assumes no
responaibility for the sentiments of cor-
respondonts," utill it publishes the tirade
from Piper City, Ill., and the sentiments
therein agree with recent editorials ein
the sane Citizen.

THE NM E of the locality, whence
Rev. Bernard Emmet O'Mabony hails,
ie very appropriate. The man olaim-
ing to be an Irishman, an Irish Catholic,
and even an Irieh Catholic Priest, and
knowing all that the Aberdeens have
done for Ireland and the Irish, who
could pen such a narrow-minded, amall.
hearted, evil-inspired letter as that from
Piper City, is certainly deserving of
honest Irish pity. Neither Ireland, nor
Canada, nor our Governor-General, nor
bis Lady will be the least affected by
the Citizen's views and its correspon-
dent's ingenious aarcasm.

**

TmÂT was a peculiar çlinner-party at
which two notorious renegades sat down
last week, to congratulate each other on
their respective careers of religious
vagaries. The one a vow-breaking priest,
who so glories in his perjury that ho
celebrates the thirtieth anniversary of
that glorious day on which ho took unto
himuself a woman in spite of his solemn,
soul-binding vow of perpetual celibacy;
the other a poor creature, grown boary
in a life of avowed hypocrisy, descend-
ant of an unbelieving patriot, a. Voiltar-
ian himself, to-day a Presbyterian. The
spectres that hovereci around that "feast
of skulla" muet have grinned witb their
most hideous expression and cbuckled
with delight, on beholding two aged
renegades striving to persuade eacb
other that they believed in their own
professions and each knowing that deep
down in the other's soul were stamped
the words "deception, shame, falsehood."

**

FRIDAY last was the hundredth and
ninety-fourth auniversary of the death
of the Venerable Marguerite Bourgeoys,
foundress of the Congregation of Notre
Dame. The service was held in the
Church of Notre Dame de Pitie. His
Grace the Archbishop officiated. The
remains of the venerable foundress were
saved from the ruina of Villa Maria, and
they now lie in the crypt of the littie
churcb, under a simple marble monu-
ment.
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says Trollope, "she became ii and her
mind failed ber," and the novelist there.
upon "lbecame, as it were, a widower tiIl
the end of his days." The story is told
of how he refused to consent to ber
separation from him and consignient in
an asylum, withdrew himself, at great
inconvenience, from London, and liveel
with her in strictest seclusion. During
this Lime he never failed in the affec-
tionate observance of the anniversary of
their wedding day, etc., ignoring the fact
that he rejoiced alone. A birLhday verse
offered by him to her during this period
was:

1 bave brought no roses, sweetest,
I could and no floweri, dear,

It was when al sweet.s were over
Youi were born to bless the year,

whom we bave ever kept the kindest
and warmest recollections. We see by
hie letter that the hardships of mission-
ary lite are still as great in parts of Can-
ada as ever they were in the early days.
Imagine a priest going three hundred
and fifty miles on aick-calle; seven hun-
dred miles per round trip. Our friend
tells us of a small chapel that is being
raised for a few Catholic farmers at Mur-
illo, a station 'west of Port A rthur. We
can readily understand how poor these
people must be, since be says the
work is at a standstill for want of means
to complete it. At present the mission-
ary seems to carry bis chapel with him,
since his altar and sacred vessels are
about all he possesses for the purposes
of Mass. We wonder if the Rev. Father,
our ever cherished friend, would feel
hurt were we to suggest the idea of a
few contributions from our zealous and
wealthy citizens, toward the forest chapel
of Murillo ? Surely it cannot demand
a very great amount to complete
that structure : the spirit of sweet
charity migbt touch, perhaps, a few of
our friends, and we feel confident that
the pleasure thus given to the colonists
of that wild region will reconcile the
good Father to our presumption in
making this suggestion.

***
AGAIN is it reported that Louis Kos.

suth, the aged exile and Hungarian
patriot, is dead. The rumor was current
a few days ago in Buda-Pasth. He was
ninety-one in September last, so there is
nothing improbable in the report.
During the last ton or more years Kos-
sauth has lived in Turin, the capital of
Piedmont; ho never returned to Hun-
gary since heloist the rights of citizen-
ship in 1879. In 1848-49 he was Governor
of Hungary, and under him the unfortu-
nate war of independence broke out,
which resulted in hie country being
crushed by Austria and Russia. He re-
tired into Turkey. A few years after-
wards ho visited America; then ho re-
turned to England, where ho wrote
strongly urging the HIungarians to join
Italy against Austria. He was a deadly
enemy of the Hapsburgs. In fine, bis
name waa upon every lip in Europe some
fifty years ago. To-day ho is almoet for-
gotten; to.morrow ho will be in complote
oblivion.

**
ON TauRsDÂY last, at her residence,

Leigh, Lancashire, England, the widow
of the famous British novelist, William
Makepeace Thackeray, died, aged
seventy-five years. Oa Christmas Eve,
1863, thirty years ago, the great author
departed this life. He was buried in
Kensal Green, London. They were mar-
ried in 1838. She was a daughter of
Colonel Matthew Shaw, of London. We
may be often inclined to deal harshly
with Thackeray. as an author, and to
criticise very severely his often harsh
caricatures and his biting sarcasm; but
we must pay homage to hie undoubted
ability and his high oharacter. The
death of his widow revives a story that
should awaken great .sympathy for the4
novelist. "A few years after.maariage,"1

A VERY1 HIGILY esteemed friend has
sent us one of "ex-Priest" Slattery's
hand-bills; similar programmes were
circulated all through Des Maines, Iowa.
The reading of that announcement of
lectures by the "ex-Priest " and bis
wife i asufficieut te show us how low,
how degraded, how soaked in immorality
and bad rum muet be the man, (and
above all the woman), who could issue
such a circular. What muet not the
lectures have been! It is thus the Des
Moines Register, a Protestant organ,deals
with the " ex-Prieat." He had already
attempted to make capital out of lies
aganist the Register.

Des Moines people who remember
"ex-priest" Slattery's infamous lies abou t
The Register when ho was in Des Moines,
told simply ta draw a crowd at 15 cents
a bead. will be interested in learning
that the fellow was not allowed to spout
at Davenport. Since ho charged an ad-
nision fee ho bad to get the consent of
the authorities ta deliver his lecture.
Mayor Volmer refused to issue a license
and told the ex-divine to go ahead with
bis lecture if ho wanted to be attended
by people who paid nothing. In other
words, Slattery was informed that ho
cou ld deliver a lecture with free ad-
mission but not if ho charged to hear bis
creed. The Tribune, of Davenport says:
"The mayor also put the refusal on a
moral ground. He stated that from the
advertisements and hand bills ho be-
lieved that the lectures appealed to de-
praved tastes and saought by immoral
allusions to attract a crowd. He bad
been told that the man had been refused
holy orders on accotint of hie immorlity,
and that in bis lectureshe made charges
against the moral character of the lead-
ers of a religious sect, but ho could not
pass upon these questions."

*4*

IT wAs a sad ight that was witnesed
in New Glasgow, N.S., on the sixth Of
January last, when an ex-M.P. William
Ross, wa foaund on the roadaide covered
with vc rmin and dying. Nor does it
speak well for the officials of that city
of churches, that the overseers of the
poor refused to pro vide for hirm, even the
jailer refused him shelter in the only cell
in the prison. The former member of
parliament died more neglected than the
brutes. "Man's inhuma.nity to man,"
is hore exemplified, and it is an illustra-
Lion of that forcible saying of St. Tlconas
a Kempis, "Vanitas vanihth d ei
vanitas." How very uncerain
of life ; how fleeting th
popularity 1



JESUIT PINCIPLES.
T HE SPIRITUAL EXERGISES OF ST.

IOINATIUS.

An Introduction by the Late Cardinal
Wiseman-Some ot theFoundation

Stones ot the Order-Informa-
tion for Catholios, Pro-

testants and Infidels.

We bave read se much of late about
the Jesuits and their terrible secrets,
their "occult machinations," and their
mysterious plottings, and we hear so
much preached against these servants of
God, by men who are completely ignor-
ant of the subject, that we have determin-
ed-without consulting anyone, Jesuit or
non-Jesuit .to give our readers the frame-
work of principles upon which the whole
organization is built. We begin with
Cardinal Wiseman'e admirable preface
tothe 1Spiritual Exeroises of St. Ignatius
of Loyola," an edition of the work pre-
pared by Rev. Father Bothoan, and trans.
lated by Chas. Seager, M.A. These

Exercises, form the very essence of
the Jesuits life. On these are based the
whole conduct of each member of that
Order. The retreat for vocation, the re-
treat of novitiate, the novitiate, all are
but the study, the meditation and the
practice of these "xercises." We know
whereof we write; and if there is eue
who doubta the accu racy of al[ that fol-
Iowa, we take upen ourselves te invite
thut one-Cathiol1 or Protestant, it mat-
ter& not-to go te the Jeuit Nov itiate at
Sîàult au Recollet, and there hoe wil
learn the truth for himself. Every gen-
tleman is welcome there. After this
Preface, we will give the "E Kercises,"
one after the other, withesuch medita-
tiens or commente as are made by the
Jesuit novice or the Jesuit priest. We
repeat, we are about to lay before our
readers the law, the code, the all govern-
ing principles that underlie every Jesuit'.
life; antiwe dol>' any living man, prieet
or layman, Catholic, Protestant, Infidel
or Pagan, te tiaprove our assertions.

Cardinal Wseman's Preface.
The following in dated St. Mary's Col-

lege, Feast of the Sacred Heart, 1847.*
A man i presumed te enter into the

cause of the spiritual exercises in the
defilement of sin, under the bondage of
every passion, wedded te every worldly
and selfish affection, without a method
or a rule of life; and to come out from
thenm restored te virtue, full of generous
and noble thoughts, self-conquering,
self-ruling, but not self-trusting, on the
arduous path of Christian life. Black
and unwholesome as the muddy water
that is poured into the filter, were hie
affections and bis seul; bright, sweet,
and healthful as the stream that issues
from it, they cone out. He was as
dross when cast into this furnace and is
pure gold when drawn from it.

Now the superficial reader of this ex-
cellent book will ask, how is this accom-
plished? Wbere is the power, the akill,
-nay, perhape he will add, the ma-
chinery,-by which such reaults are b-
tained? Whence springs the great con-
fidence of its writer in itis efficacy ?

The answer te this question it is not
easy to give in the short compasa of a
preface; nor will Itherefore, attempt it;
but perbaps a few pages of explanation
of the Exercises will enable the reader te
discover it for himself.

It mustbe observed, then, that this is
a practical, not a theoretical, work. It i
not a treatise on sin or on virtue; it is
not a method of Christian perfection;
but it contains the entire praotice of per-
fection, by making us at once conquer
sin, and acquire the highest 'virtue. The
person who goes through the Exercises
is not instructed, but is made te act; and
this book will not be intelligible apart
from this view.

The reader will observe that it i
divided into four weeks; and each of
these bas a specific object te advance the
exercitant an additional step towards
perfect virtue. If the work of each are
te be thoroughly done, this is actually
accomplihed.

The first week bas for its aim the
cleansing of the conscience from put
sin, and of the affections from their
future dangers. For this purpose, the
seul is made te convince itself deeply of
the true end of its being-to serve Qod

abe savedi, ati of Lthe ral worth of all
aj considieration bas been justly

&Intus, the priucpfe or
eentire system. No
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limita are put to the time that may be pointed for them, like a vessel ebattered
spent upon this subject; it ought not to be by the storme, bruiaed ànd crippled, and
left till the mind is made up, that useless; they have come forth with.
nothing is worth aiming at but God and every breach repaired, every diefigure-
salvation, and that to ail other things we ment removed; and, what is of more im-
muet be indifferent. They are but.in- portance, furnished with rudder and
struments or hindrances in the acquisi- compass, sait and anchor, aIl that can
tion of these, and accordingly they muet direct and guide, impel andsecure them.
be treated. It is clear that the person, What wonder if their songe of gratitude
who-has brought himEelf to this state of and joy resound along the main ?
mind, bas fully prepared himself, for Two things will perhaps strike. the,
submitting to whatever ha may be re- reader as drawbacke to the attainment
quired to do by God, for attaining hie of this object; first, the secantiness of the
end. matter furnished in the book for-filling

Upon this groundwork is raised the up time; and secondly, the obvious
duty of the first week. Considerations want of a regulating and adapting power
of the punishment of sin, which lead us in its application. For it is clear, that
gradually to an abhorrence of it, in itself, the work of one week should be contin-
make the sinner sift and thoroughly un- ued tilt its object i attained, and the
burthen hie conscience. " The fear of exercitant is prepared for the impres-
God," which "li the beginning of wis- sions of the next. Theese apparent wants
dom," ie thus the first agent in the great are supplied by one essential element of
work of change; a change not prospec- a spiritual Retreat (for so the exeroises
tive or mental, but real. Sin le aban- reduced to action are popularly called),
doned, hated, loathed. Direcion. In the Catholie Church no

At the conclusion of this painful task, one is ever allowed to trust himself in
the soul finds itself prostrate and fui of spiritual matters. The Sovereign Pon-
anxieties. The past is remedied; but tiff is obliged to submit bimself to the
what is to be done for the future? A direction of another, in whatever con-
rule to guide us, an example to en- cerne hie own soul. The life of a good
courage us, bigh motives to animate us, Retreat i a good director of it. He it
are now wanting; and the three follow- is that modifies (not arbitrarily but by
ing weeks secure us these. fixed rules and principles), (see the

In the second, the life of Christ is made Directorium), the order of the exercises,
our model!; by a serins of contempla- diminishes their number, and ourtails
tions of it we become familiar with Hie their duration; he shortens and length-
virtues, enamoured of His perfections; ens each week, and watching the work-
we learn, by copying Him, to be obedient inge of grace on each one's spirit, sup-
to God and man, meek, humble, affec- presses meditations, or introduces ad-
tionate; zealous, charitable and for- ditional ones, to second them. It is he
giving; men of only one wish and one who prepares materials for the exercit-
thought, that of doing ever God's holy ant to meditate on, divides the subject
will alone ; discreet, devout, observant of for him into its parts, suggeste its appli-
every law, scrupulous performers of every cations, and leade him step by step
duty. through hie various duties. He wards

Every meditation on these subjects off or suppresses disturbing emotions,
shows us how to do all this; in fact, spiritual drynesas,dejection, andsacruples;
make8 us do it. he represses over eagerness, rashness,

Still up to this point we have been and enthusiasm; and regulating the
dealt with kindly, as the Apostles were balance of contending affections, en-
treated by their good Master. He told deavours to keep all at a steady and
then not of these things, that ie, of Hie peaceful level, so that the grace of God
sufferings, at first, lest sorrow should fil may gently, and, as it were, hy a breath,
their hearts (John xvi. 5, 6,). The milk move and regulate every determination.
of consolation and encouragement muet Let no one think of undertaking these
precede the strong food of patience and holy exercises without the guidance of
conformity. The third week brings us a prudent and experienced director.
to this. Having desired and tried to be It will be seen that the weeks of the
like Christ in action, we are brought, to Exercises do not mean necessarily a
vish and endeavor to be like unto Him period of seven days. The original dur-
in suffering. For this purpose His Sacred ation of their performance was certainly
Passion becomes the engrossing subject a month ; but èven so, more or less time
of the Exercises. The soul which has was alloted to each week's work, accord-
been brought near Him in admiration ing to the discretion of the Director.
now clings to Him in loving sympathy, Now, except in very particular circum.
-nay, finds her admiration redoubled at stances, the entire period is abridged to
Hie divine bearing in sorrow, ignominy ten days; sometimes it is still further
and pain. Having already made up her reduced. But even so, the form and dis-
mmd to bo like Him in ail thinge, she is tribution of the Exercises muet be
not to be scared from resemblance by strictly kept, and no anticipations or in-
the bitterness of suffering or disgrace. versions muet be permitted. Itl is im-
On the contrary, she wilhes to suffer for possible to nake the slightest
Him and with HIim, for the very love's change in this subject, without unin-
sake, which made Him so suffer. Every jury. Gladly would I enter fully into
meditation on the Passion etrengthens, this subject and show the admirable
deepens, matures, this feeling, and rend- and beautiful chain-work which con-
ers it a new power and affection Of the nects ail the Exercises or meditations
soul. She bas become a martyr ln re- from the firet to the last, connecte them
solution and desire; she would go forth as clearly and as intimately as any ser-
from this holy rock of meditation to the ies of sound mathematical propositions
realization.of her earnest desire to suffer can h connected. But it would take a
for Jeaus; she is prepared for mortifiea- lon essay to do justice to this matter.
tions, for tribulations, for persecutions, It is, however, to this logical and argu.
for death, for anything whereby she may mentative arrangement that the exer.
be likened to her Lord and God. cises, in a great meesure, owe their

But eb muet be convinced and feel, certainty of result. The mind may
that if she suffer., seb shall also be glori- struggle against the first axiom, or
fied with Him ; and hence the fourth and rather demunstrable truth, in the series;
concluding week raises the soul to the but once satisfied of this, resistance is
consideration of those glories, which useless, as unreasonable ; the next con-
crowned the humiliations and sufferinge sequence is inevitable, conclusion follows
of Our Lord. As throughout He is re- conclusion, and the triumph is complote.
presented to us in His blessed humanity The passions may entrench themselves
as being our mode!, so here are -our at each step, behind new works, but each
thoughts directed to Him, triumphant position carried ie a point of successful
over deatb, but still convereing among attack upon the next, and grace at length
men,-those now who love Him; that so wins this very citadel. Many is the fool
our love may be likewise with Him, in who bas entered into a Retreat "to scoff
holy conversation and familiar inter- and bas remained to pray."
course, and so He may draw up our - Besides the regular work of the Exer.
hearta with Him, when He ascends to cises, there are other matters connected
Hie Father; and there they may ever with them, which this volume contains.
abide where our Treasure is. Thus we One of the most important of these is
have been gradually raised from fear to the method of "election," or choice of a
love, which henceforward is the "in- etate of.life,-a duty usually.performed
forming principle" (to borrow a phrase in a spiritual Retreat. This ia, perhape,
from the schools) of our lives and be- the most delicate, difficult, and even
ing. dangerous point with which the Di-

It is clear that if the varlous principles rector and hie disciple have to deal.
and feelings bave been really infused in-No one can study the rules laid down by
to us, if they have been worked into our St. Ignatius without admiring their pru-
hearts, so as to form a part of their real dence, their sagacity, and their certain
practical influences, we shall corme froin pwer. But they require a wise and
Lbe Exercises, duly performedi, com- steady band sud oye fer their applica-
pletely' changed, and fitted for our future ion. IL bas been reported that these
course. Many indestd have experiencedi Exorcises are te be soon published as a
this. They have entered the place ap- work " adaptedi for members of the

Church of England," in the same way as
other Catholio books bave appeared. If
so, we cannot anticipatoaany result but
misunderstanding and fatal error, from
the attempt to employ them as spiritual
instruments, If left to dividual appli-
cation they will only lead the soul intO
a mae of perplexities and bewlderment,
and, deprived of their adjusting power,
Direction, give ise to sadness, and dis-
couragement, or presumption and self-
will. And of this there will be a much
greater danger, by far, than a similar use
would cause in a Catholi, from the want
of safeguard, which a définite dogmatic
teaching alone can give, as well asof that
aid which famniliarity with ascetic prin-
ciples and the ordnary use of the sacra-
nu enta confer. And if, on the other hand,
itis intended to put the Exercises into
practice under direction, we are sure
that much mischief will ensue : from
the absence of ail training and tradi-
tional rules, which guide the Catholho
Director in his arduous duty. Il willbe
the blind leading the blind, to the fatal
detriment of both. Bits and particles of
the Catholic syetem cannot be thus de-
tached with impunity, and incorporated
with another system ; not only ia the
effect a monstrous incongruity, but it is
at once a piece of bad faith with one aide
and of injustice to the other.

Among the valuable matter contained
in this work may ho certainly classed
the "Three Methods of Prayer," which
cannot be practised without great
profit ; the golden "Rules for ever
thinking with the Orthodox Churcb;"
those for "aimsgiving, " and for
"discovering scruples :" but, above all,
the invaluable principles and maxima
for the " discernment of spirits," adapt-
ed, in two divisions, to the fret and
second weeks. These form the basis of
treatises on this most difficult and im-
portant part of mystical theology. But
they, more than any other, require ap.
plication by an enlightened Director.

What bas been said will perhaps ex-
plain, though inadequately, the.wonder-
ful power and efficacy of the "Spiritual
Exercises of St. Ignatius,"in thoroughly
reforming the soul and bringing it froin
sin to virtue. But the grand secret may
be said to consist in two points.

First, the entire work us performed by
principlea, not by emotions which pass
away. Conviction of the truth and
reality of ail that is inculeated is almed
at and secured; reason is enlisted on
the aide of conscience; and. whatever
uselis made of the feelings in the course
of the Exercises is but as scaffolding to
assist in the erection of a solid -tructure
of virtue, which will stand and weather
the storm, after it bus been removed.

Secondly, the mind is made to aot
throughout, and to work out its own
resolutions. Nothing le imposed on us
by others, either through persuasion or
by authority; we are made to think, to
conclude, to determine, and to act, by a
proces essentially our own; so that
there is no escape, and no danger from
the reaction of self-love. No infinence
has been used, further than to guide
rightly the exercise of Our own powers;
and even that direction bas been given
to us with our eyes open, and under the
fnil conviction that we cannot shrink
from a single step, without going against
reason and conscience.

IL is now time to say a few words on
this translation. The original of the
Spiritual Exercises was written by St.
Ignatius in Spanish. Of two tranala-
tions into Latin, in his own time, one
was preferred for publication which was
more elegant in its language. This la
the standard revision religiously ad-
hered to in ail subsequent editiong. It
therefore forma the text. from which the
present translation has been made.
Fidelity bas been aimed at iu it above
every other quality. Its author has
studied to make it as accuratW as possi-
ble, at the cost of what might be a more
fiowing style. IL has also been carefully
revised and compared with the original
by the writer of this preface.

The present General of thé Society of
Jesus (Rev. P. Bothoan), anxious to re-
gain, if possible, the original of the
Saint, bas published a new version from
the Spanish, side by aide with the com-
mon edition. It contains many import-
ant varieties. Such as appeareLd to the
translator wortby of particular notice
bave been incorporatedi in theo present
translation.

May this become an instrument in
Lbe banda cf Divine Providence Lo bring
many seuls te grae anti virtues andi to
the many wonderful fruits which thts
little volume has already> prdtucd to
thes Ohurob,



E E Wi¶Ts AND VATHOLIC CERONIOLE.

JOhN B. TABB.
CONVERT AND CATHOLIC PRIEST.

A&charmlinirPoot; aMemnberdnfa Speelal

So14 oo0; an Admirable .Essay upon
the Works and. Inftaence o!

Arr. Tabb.

% A friend, a well known Western writer,
once wrote to me : "What do you know
about a poet Who signe iis name John
B. Tabb, his poeme are delicious ?" My
answer was, that I knew nothing of his
pesspal.history, but that iis poems had
found their way into ny aristocratic
acrap-book. Here I might pause to whisp-
er that the adjective aristocratie, in mny
sense, b-as nothing haugbty - about it.
When joined to the -noun scrap-book, a
good commentator-they are scarce-
would freely translate the pbrse the in-
dwelling of god poetry. Since then my
personal knowledge of the poet bas
grown slowly, a slight stock and no
leaves. Even that, like my old coat, le
second-banded. Such material, no mat-
ter how bhigbly recommended by the
keepers of th golden-balls, is usually
found to be a poor bargain. But hera
it is, keeping in mind that rage are bet-
ter than no clothing, and that eider pro-
verb--half a loaf le better than no bread.
"John B. Tabb, (I quote) was bornin Vir-
ginia, when or where I know not. Be-
coming a Catholia, he studied for the
driesthood and was ordained. Hiere my
data fails me. At present he is the pro-
fessor of literature in St. Charles college,
Maryland. It lessomething in his favor.

THIS SCANTY BIOGRAPHICAL FARE.

Where the biographysla long, laudatory
and in rounded periode, it ie approached
as one would a snake in the grass, with
a kind of fear tbat in the end you may
be bit. "May I abeskinned alive," said
that master of word-selection and phrase-
juggler, Flaubert, "before I ever turn
my private feelings to literary account.'

And the reader, with the stench of re-
cent key>hole biography in ris nostri,s,
shouts bravo. Flaubert's phrase might
easily have hung on the pen of the re-
tiring worshipper of the beautiful, " the
Roman Catholic priest, who drudges
through a daily round of pedagogical
dtiles in St. Charles College." This
quoted phrase may stand. Pedagogy,
at best, le a duil pursuit for a poet. It
is not cungenial, and I have held an odd
ides that whatever was not congenial,
disguise it as you may, le drudgery.
And all this by way of propping the
quoted sentence. The strange thing le
that in the midst of this daily round of
drudgery the poet finde time to produce
what a recent critic well calls "verse-

gems of thought." These verse-gems, if
judged by intrinsic evidence, would
argue an environment other than a
drudgery habitation. In truth, it ie
bard to desecrate them by predicating
of them any environument other than a
spiritual one.

This brings us to write of Fr. Tabb's
poetry that it is elusive, from a critical
point of view. When yon bring your
preconceived literary cannons to bear
upon it, they are found wanting--too
clumsy to test the delicacy, finnesas of
touch, and the permeated spiritualism
embodied in the versae-gem. It is well
summarized in the saying that " it pos-
seses to the full a white estate of vir-
ginal prayerful art." One might define
it by negatives, such as the contrary of

PASSION POETRY.
The point of view most likely to give the
clearest conception ,would be found in
the sentence : an evocation from within
by a highy spiritualized intelligence.
The poet has caught the higher music,
the muicof a soul in which dwell order
and method. In other words, he bas
assiducusly cultivated to its fullest de-
velopment both the spiritual sense and
the moral sense.

It ls easy to trace in Fr. Tabb's poetry
the influence of Sidney Lanier. It bas
been asserted, and with much truth, that
Lanier's influence bas strangely fas-
Cinated the younger scbool of Southern
poets. Gladen, in his book on Younger
American Poets, tella us that "Lanier
differs from the other dead poets in-
cluded in hie book, in that he was no
only a poet but the founder of a school
of poetry."' To bis school belongs Fr.
Tabb, a sceool following the founder
whrose am isto depict

*Al gracious curves of slender wings,Bark mottlings. fibre spiraltngs,
Fern wavings and leal filekerings.
Yes, all fair forma and soundasand lights,And warmtha and mysteries and mights,
Of Nature's utmost depths and heigts."

Thes defects ef thié achool are hest seau

in the founder. He was a musician be-
fore a poet, and helplessly strove to
catch sbades by words that can only be
rendered by music. Fr. Tabb bas
learned this limitation of his scbool.
For the glowing semi-pantheism of
Lanier he bas substituted the true and
no less beantiful doctrine of0Cbristianity.
Ail bis verse-geme are redolent of hie
faith. They are religious in the sense
that they are begotten by faith and
breathe the air of the sanctuary. To
read them is to leave the hum and pain
of life bebind, and enter the cloister
where all is silent and peaceful, where
dwelleth

THE SPIRIT OF GOD.
Of them it is safe to assert that their
white estate of virginal, prayerful art
-shall constitute their immortality. Fr.
Tabb bas not, as yet, thought fit fo give
them a more nermanent form than tbey
have in the ctirrent magazines. Catholie
literature, and, especially, poetry, is 8o
meagre tbat wben a true singer touches
the lyre it is not to be wondered at that
those of his household, should desire to
possess his songe n a more worthy
dwelling than that of an ephemeral
magazine. In the absence of the coming
charming volume I quote from my
scrap.book a few of the verse-geme,
thereby trusting to widen the poet'saudi-
ence and in an humble way gain lovers
for hislong promised volume.

What could illustrate the peculiar
Bns of our poet, better than the de-

licious gem that he has called
cTHE WHITE JESSAMINE."

I knew she lay above me,
Where the casement aif the night

Shone, softened with a phosphor glow
Ofsympathetio ligbt,

And that ber fledgling spirit pure
Was pluming fast for flight.

Each tendril throbbed and quickened
M I nightly climbed apace,

And could scarce restrain the blossoms
When, anear the destined place,

Her gentLie whIsper thrilled me
Ere I gazed upon ber face.

I walted, darkling, till the dawn
Should touch me into bloom,

WbIle ail my being panted
To outpour ils first perfume,

Wben, Io 1 a paler flower than mine
Had blossomed an the gloom1

IConteng" is another gem of exquisite
thought and workmanship.

CONTENT.
Were ail the beavens an ove rladen bough

Or ripened benediction lowered above me,
What could1 crave sou-sattfed as now'

That thon dot love me?2

The door Il shut. To each unsheltered bless-
lng

Henceforth I say, "Depart I What wouldst
thon ofrme?"

Beggared I am of wsnt, this boon possessing,
That thou dost love me.

PihotographedI may well make the
trio in the more fully illustrating bis
genius:-

PHOIOGucaPIIED.
For years, an ever-shifting shade
The sunshine of thy visage ruade;
Then, spider-like, the captive caught
In meshes of immortal thought.

S'en so, with half-averted eye,
Day after day I passedt tbe by,
Tili. snddenly, a au ier art
Enshrined thee In my heart of heart.

"Not even the infinite surfeit of
Columbus literature of the last six
monthe can deprive Fr. Tabb's tribute lu
Lippincott's of its sweetnesesand light,"
says the Review of Reviews :

" With faith unshadowed by the night,
Undazzled by the day,

With hope tbat plumed thee for the flIght
And courage to assay,

God sent thee from the crowded ark,
cbirIsibearer, like the dove,

To flnd, o'er snndering waters dark,
New lands for conquering love."

As a final selection, we may well con-
clude these brief notes on a poet with
staying powers by quoting a poem, con-
tributed to the Cosmopolitan, called
" Silence," a poem permeated with hie
fine spiritual sense:

SILENCE.
B·r JOHN B. AlB.

Temple of God, from an eternity
Alone like Him wiLhout beginnLng round;
0fr ime, andi space, andi aolitude the beinti,

Yet Ianee!fo f ailcommunionfree*.
Io, then, the temple holier than He

Thatdwela therein? Muet reverence sur-round
With barriers the portal, lest a sound

Profane IL? Nay ; behold a mystery i
What vas, remains; what le, bas ever bea i

The lowlieRt the Ioftleat enfiLai ns.
A ilence, by no breathoutterancetired-- -

Virgi ni ty In motherhood-remains,
Clear, midel.a clootiia l-pervading sin

TlI avo of Love'sa unutterable word.
WALTn LECICKY.

NO OTHER Sarsaparilla posses-
ses thre Combination, Proportion

and Proces wc moItse HOOD'S8

RELIGIOUS NEWS.

It is likely that the Vicariate-Anos-
tolie of Arizona will be made a Bisb-
opric.

The massacre of Catholics at Kovno,
Russia, by the Cossacke ias been con-
formed.

The Bishop of Newport and Monevia
has a pastoral on theHoly Sacrifice of
the Mass.

A remnant of the petty schism, [long
ago generated at Gos, existed in Ceylon.
It bas now vanished.

The corner-stone of the new St. Louis
College, San Antonio, was laid Decem-
ber 31, by Right Rev. Bishop Neraz.

The pupils of St. Joseph's High
School, Manchester, are to organize a
society to be known as the Knights of
Mary.

The jubilee of the suverior general of
the Irish Christian Brothers (Brother
Maxwell) was solemnly celebrated re-
cently.

The fiftieth anniversary of the found-
ing of the Apostleship of Frayer will be
celebrated during the coming year all
over the world.

At the late elections in Holland Mgi.
Everts was opposed by Diggellen, the
Grand Master of the Dutch Freemasons.
The priest was elected.

The monastery of the Good Shepherd
at Troy, N. Y., bas received from the
Chicago exhibition commissioners a
gold medal for being a model reforma-
tory.

Father Honeyman, of St. Augustine's
church, Chilton, Wis., became insane
and died the other night in the train by
wbich he was being taken to an asylum.
He was 32 years of age.

Foreign exchangea announce the
death of Very Rev. Canon Rogerson, of
Newport, Shropshire, England, and Rev.

;Edward Lynch, of the Diocese of Kil-
more, County Cavan, Ireland.

Easter Sunday this year wili fall on
March 25. A double feast will then
occur, as that of the Annunciation of
the Blessed Virgin is also kept on that
day. It ie many years since those two
fass tahus came together.

Hugh 0. Pentecost, a former Protest-
ant minister, denounces the A.P.A. as an
unpatriotic order. He says Catholics
are now and always have been as loyal
to American institutions as any other
class of people.

The St. Louis school board bas re.
scinded the rale permitting the dismiîs-
sal of Catholie children before the close
of school bourss to attend religious in-
struction in their respective parish
churches.

Information has been received of the
appointment of the Rev.y r. J. Donahue,
the rector of the cathedral, Baltimore,
to be Bisbop of Wheeling, to succeed
Rt. Rev. J. J. Kain, D.D., who was re-
cently made Archbishop of St. Louis.

Although the motion for the repeal off
the anti-Jesuit lawb as passed the Ger-
man Reichstag it can have no practical
affect uniess it esaiso adoptedby the
FederalCouncil, and then authonized by
the Kaiser. Opinions differ as to the
probability of it beiug thus successful.

Eugene Kelly, the Catholic banker,
Who retires from business with $10,000,-
000 honestly earned, was always liberal
to the Church, to its poor, and the -cause
of Ireland, whence he came to New York,
where he landed sixty-two years ago, at
which time his entire means were but
$15.

Brother Maurelain, secretary and man-
ager of the Catholic Educational Exhibit,
left Chicago for the South on Tuesday of
lat week to seek a much needed rest.
His health is very much impaired after
a constant strain of more than two years,
during which he has given his whole
attention to the Educational Exhibit.

The Church in France lost eleven pre-
lates, amonget whom Were five Arch-
bishops, comprising the Cardinals of
Lyon and of Rennes, three biaiopsnd
four Vicars-Apostolic. Four Sees are at
presaut vacat-uamely, the Arch-
bisb opric of Besancon, and the bisheoprios
of Evreux, Orleans and Mans.

The total number of churches within
the city of Chicago ie 108; of these 98
have resident pastors, and ten are at-
tended from other parishes. The 98 are
divided as fellows: English-speaking con-
gre ations, 5.1; German, 22; Frenach, 5 ;

ÂPaiau B uthensa 1.6;Iain ;

ROMAN NEWS.

(Gleaned from the London Universe.)
The forthcoming appointment of Mgr.

Salviati, Secretary of the Cong regation of
the Council, ta be Vice-Cameriengo is
probable.

- It ls positively affirmed in aiuthorized
circles that Mgr. Satolli lias been ap-
pointed Archbishop of Bologna, but we
are not warranted in stating it as fact.

The publication of the collective letter
of the Hungarian episcopacy on the
politico-religious laws is announced for
Monday next. The struggle promises te
be fierce.

Cardinal Richard caused prayers t abe
said in all the churches of Paris at
Christmas for France, in consequence of
the dastardly attempt in the Chamber of
Deputies.

So far from recent letters from Rome
representing the Pope as an invalid, they
speak of iris presence, his voice, and his
energetic gestures as those of one in the
enjoymentof capital healib.

Among those whose names are men-
tivned as likely t abe pronoted to the
red bat in the next Consistory are Mgr.
Fausti, Anditor and titular-Bishop of
Seleucia, and Mgr. Mauri, Archbisiop of
Ferrara.

Tie preparatory Congregation of Rits
will assemble on the 9th of January, un-
der the presidency of Cardinal Paroccii,
to examine the cause of Beatilication of
the Venerable J. B.Vianney, parisir priest
of Ars.

Denial is given attthe Vatican to the
report that Mgr. Ferrata is to be recalled
from Paris to be sent to Vienna to re-
place in the nunciature Mgr. Agliardi,
who is to be named Archbishop of
Milan.

The Germania publishes a letter of the
Archbishop of Posen declaring that it is
not exact that the Chancellor of the Ger-
man empire advised him, either oflicially
or confidentially, that a ministerial de-
cision would re-establisi the teaching of
the Polish language in the primary
schools of his diocese.

The Holy Father bas nominated Mgr.
Fierney to the bishopric of Hartford in
the United States, Father Joaquim of
the Crucifixion (Nicola Giannelli of the
Ptassionists) t the bishopric of Buchar-
est, and Faither Antonio Usse, of the
Seminary of Foreign Missions at Paris,
t be Vicar-Apostelia of Northern Bur-
mah.

The Czar Alexander III., anxions to
testify his gratitude to the French clergy
for their sympathetic attitude towards
his officers on their recent vieit, has de-
cided to forward very high decorations
to Cardinal Ricard, Archbishop of Paris,
the Archbishops of Aix and Lyons, and
the Bishops of Marseilles, Toulon, and
Frejus.

On the occasion of celebrating the for-
tieth anniversary of his assumption of
the Cardinalate, the Holy Father receiv-
ed the Excutive Comnittee for bis
Jubilee festival, and warmly thanked
the f ar the ses] anti activity they liad
diaplsyed in diae discirge cf thair
labour of love. The Pope afterwards
ordered thirteen thousand lire t abe dis-
tributed ampng the poor of Rome, and
three thousand lire among necessitous
priests.

The great doctrinal importance of the
Encyclical on the Scriptures isa till
epokn of, and the publication of the
documentin a volume, witi the Latin
Lext beside it, by the irn of Roger and
Chernoviz, of Paris, is cordially com-
mended. The praise bestowed on the
work refers toit as the most solid achieve-
ment of a Pontiff, who bas done all
that he could for the integrity of dognîa
and the progress of moality.

A POSTMASTER'S OPINION.
" I have great pleasure in certifying to

Lie usafuins of Hagyard's Yellow Oil"
writseD. Kavanagh, postmaster of Um-
f raville, Ont., "Ihaving used it for sore-
ness of the tbroat, burna, colds, etc., I
find nothing equal to it."

Why ls a private detective emplcyed
in Han Msjesty'e mint like s Ciritmas
confection? Because heis a Mini spy.

HIACKING COUGH CURED.

Gentlemen,--M little boy had a se-
vers hacking cougir, and could not sleep
at night. JI Lnid Hagyard's Pectoral

Banca. Moe. J. H&OETT, Linwced Ont
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TEMPERNCE.
.St. Patrick's T. A. & B.SooietY Has Its

.rst WeeklY LteraryMIeetli.

The firat of the series of weekly liter-
ary meetings, inaugurated by the above
enciety, was beld at St. Patrick's half,
St. Alexander street, Wednesday even-
ing last. Mr. M. Sharkey, vicepresident,
occupied the chair, and opened the
meeting by a few remarks on the objecte
of the meetings.

The principal address of the evening
was made by the Rev. James A. McCal-
len, S. S., president of the society, who
took for bis subject, "Intemperance, the
chief cause of poverty and the greatest
cbstacle ta the exercise of trne Chris-
tian charity towards the poar." His six
years' personal experience as almoner
of the poor, his observation of the habits
of the majority of those who applied for
help, aud the general consensus of opin-
ion of Catholics and Protestants, who
were engaged in the work of helpirig the
poor, ledhim to the sad conclusion that
fully tbree-fourths of all the poverty of
the city could be traced directly or in-
directly to intemperance. For this very
reason, the proper exercise of charity
became a tak most difficult of execu-
tion, as no one desires to see the money
of the poor spent in the saloon; shoes
and clothing pawned ; and even food
bartered for drink.

Intemperance makes the rich man
poorer, because it unfits him for the
proper discharge of bis duties towards
bis patrons. IL makes him neglect his
business, lessens public confidence in
matters of trade or professional services
and causes him toa spend in recklese ex-
travagance sume of money that might be
put to better account. The poorit makes
poorer still. Rent, store bille,just debte
are not thought of by the drunkard tili
hie has placed the greater part of his
earning n the till of the saloon or bas

thad his money stolen by the companions
of his night's debauch. Hence the inno.
cent wife and children, or the aged
mother dependent on these earninge are
left in debt, without proper food and
clothing, and have to apply for charity. 4
Intemperance does ruin men. It makes
the drunkard a lazy good-fornothing sot,,
whom no one desires to employ-and so
poverty goes on increasing, and the de.
mands on the cbarity of ths temperate
become more frequent. The drunkard
himself applies for clothing, food, fuel.
But what satisfaction is there in clothing
a poor unfortunate victim of drink, who
will appear a few days later in hie rage
and anform you that he bas pawned
clothing, and sold food and fuel to obtain
liquor. Why do so many apply for food1
fron door to door, only to cast the bread
and meat they receive into the street?
IL is not food but money for drink that
they seek. To what deception, fraud,
untruthfulness, does this same love for
drink, and the money which purchases
drink, lead the drunkard?

The speaker cited cases in hie own ex.
perience of mothere coming to seek help
to bury one of their children, and turn-
ing on a flow of tears which would melt
the hardest heart, when examination
proved that no such mother or dead
child could be found at the address given
by theese poor unfortunate creatures,
who resorted to this fraud, as a means of
extorting money that would pprchase
intoxicating liiuor; of other who just
wanted twenty-ve cents to pay a carter
for bringing a sick son toa he hospital,
the sick son being found on exatmination
to be quite a myth; of poor men who
had been promised work in one of the
neighboring cities, and only needed the
price of a ticket to take them to their
work or to their relatives at home, and
who sold the order for the ticket ad-
dressed to the agent at the station for the
price of a glass of whiskey, soe indi-
vidual at the depot being first found will-
ing to secure so cheap a ticket to bis
destination; of others who bartered for a
bottle of beer the loaves of bread, meant
for their families, in nome saloon in the
city. Not only does intemperance, said
the speaker, make men poorer, but it de-
moralizes them, their wives and their
children, the latter being sent to ask
help which we learn afterwards goes not
to feed and clothe the poor but to satisfy
the craving of parents for drink.

The reverend gentleman, after a glow-
ing tribute to the respectable and tem-
perate poor, whom it is a deliglit to help,
and whose grateful prayers bring down
God's blessing on their benefactors, gave
a scathing rebuke ta saloon-keepers who
teond so miany poor toilers penniless to

THIE TEUE WITNESS AND OATHOIO OHRONICL

their homies, and so manypoor tramp
ta our night refugesand station oue,
because the money that would ocure a
clean bed and wholesome food, has been
extorted from their willing victim's
craving for drink. In conoIuding bis
very practical and intereeting address,
Father MoCallen said he desired to re-
fate a calumny tnat appeared some
weeks ago in the daily press. In apply-
ing for permission to keep Sohmer Park
open on Sunday, and to sell liquor there
while the saloons of the city and the
bars of our botes are by law closed on
the Lord's Day, it was stated that the
only ones to object to this proposed in.
iquit.y were Mr. Carson and about twelve
of his associates. Dies the proprietor of
Sohmer Park forget the delegation con-
posed of many of the leadigclergy of this
city, Protestant and Catholîc,French Can-
adians, English, Irish and Scotch, as well
as of so many merchants from all parts
of the city, and the numerous band of
ladies engaged in temperence work, who,
in their own uame and in that of the
thousands whom they represented,
begged the City Council to refuse to
Sohmer Park privileges thatsbould never
have been asked for or granted? Mr.
Carson needs no defence at my bands. I
only wish to say that if Catholics and
non-Catholica, from the hundreds
of temperance men, could put
into the field fifty men with Mr.
Carson's zeal, energy and gentlemanly
courtesy, and unselfish, practical de-
votion to the cause of temperance there
would be less imitemperance in Montreal
and a smaller number of poor groaning
under the hardship caused by drink.

The Hon. Senator Murphy also made
a short address. Mr. L. C. O'Brien gave
a recitation, and was followed by Mr.
J. Cahill and Mr. Smalshire, in vocal
selections. Mr. W. P. Doyle alo gave
a recitation. Mr. J. Wright presided at
the piano.

The regular monthly meeting of the
St. Patrick's T. A. & B. Society was held
Sunday afternoon. There was a large
attendance of members. The usual reli.
gious exercises were held in St. Patrick's
church, couducted by the rev. president.
Rev. Father McCallen preached on the
concluding words of 2nd cbapter of St.
Luke's Gospel : "And Jesus increased
in wisdom and age and grace with God
and men." After the sermon the pledge
was admimistered to ten persons.
Hon. Senator Murphy presided at the
business meeting. Mr. M. Sharkey oc-
cupied the vice-chair. Five new men-
bers were admitted to the ordinary
branch, and hive others were admitted to
the benefit branch. The secretary, Mr.
J. J. Costigan, announced that the next
literary meeting of the societv would be
held on Tuesday evening, when there
would be an address by the rev. president
and another by a laynan. There would
be a select programme of vocal and in-i
strumental music, in which the follow-
ing will take part:-Messrs. W. P. Doyle,
E. Twobey, J. McCaffrey, A. Carpenter,
J. Milloy, A. E. Bead and R. Layton.
The chairman made a brief address on
matters of interest to the society, in the
course of which he announced the recent
purchase of the TRuE WITNEss by a joint
stock company, saying that Mr. Owen
McGarvey had purchased, in the name
Of the society, twenty shares in the new
company, andin consequence the society
would now have a deep interest iii the
advancement of the TRUE WITNESS. Mr.
P. Doyle moved a vote of thanks to Mr.
McGarvey for his present. The motion
was.seconded by Mr. Brogan, and was
carried unanimously. Considerable busi-
ness of a routine character was disposed
of. A meeting of the committee of
management was held subsequently,
Mr. John Walsh in the chair, at which
various matters of importance to the
society were disposed of.

A DRUNKARD'S APPEAL.

A young man entered the barroom of
a village tavern and called for a drink.

" No," said the landlord; "you have
had the delirium tremens once, and I
oan't sell you any more."

• He stepped aside to make room for a*
couple of young men wbo had just enter.
ed, and the landlord waited on them
very politely. The other had stood by
silent sud sullen, and. when they bad*
finished he walked up to the landlord
and thus addressed him:-

" Six years ago, at their age, I stood
where those two men are now. I was a
mian of fair prospects. Now, at the age
gf 28, I am a wreck-body and mind.'

C. Ml. B. A.

installation o foncers'

Branch 2.-Spiritual Director, Rev.
M. Callaghau; president, P. Reynolds;
firdt vice-president, W. A. Corcoran ;
second vice-president, Thos. R. Stevens;
secretary, J. J. Costigan ; assistant sec-
retary, J. E. Morrison ; treasurer, A. D.
McGillis; financial secretary. Robert
Warren; marabal, James Milloy; guard,
James Callahan; trustees for two years,
Bros. B. Campbell, Wm. Palmer and J.
E. Morrison ; trustees for one year, Bros.
J. F. O'Callaghan sud Owen Tansey ; re-
presentative to Grand Council, T. J.
Finn ; alternate representative, J. H.
Feeley.

The following officers of Branch 207,
C.M.B.A. Grand Council of Canada, were
installed on Monday eveniug, the 8th
January, by District Deputy J. E. H.
Hfowison:-Spiritual director, Rev. L. A.
Dubuc; chancellor, pro tem., Jos. Laug
lois; president, J. G. Ouimet; first vice-
president, L. J. B. Brossard ; second vice.
president, A. Alex. Dandelin ; recording
secretary, J. B. Granger ; assistant record-
ing secretary, L. A. Beaulieu; financial
secretary, J. O. Lafreniere; treasurer,
Nap. Langlois; marshal, D. Dupuis;
guard, J. Marchand; trustees, L. A. La.
marre. Job. Lesperance, Joe. Langlois, D.
Dul5uis, I. B. Granger; representative to
the Grand Council, J. G. Ouimet; alter.
nate representative, Jos. Lesperance.

The officers of Brancn 54 (St. Mary's
parish), C.M.B.A., of the Grand Council
of Canada, were installed onThursday
eveuing by District Deputy J. E. How.
ison as follows : Chancellor, Jas. Cole
man; president, C. O'Brien; first vice-
president, N.Chamberlain ; second vice-
president, Geo. Pattingale; recording
secretary, F. D. Daly ; assistant record-
ingsecretary, P. Brennan ; financial sec-
retary, E. D. Egan ; treatirer, Francis
McDonnell ; inarshal, P. O'Brien ; guard,
F. Leithead ; trustees, James Cuddy, L.
Purcell, Wm. Egan and T. McDonnell;
representative to Grand council, James
Coleman ; alternate representative, L.
Purcell. St._Mary's branch is in a rros-
perous condition and it is to.be congra-
tulated on choosing as its president such
a veteran C. M. B. A. man as Mr. C.
O 'Brien.

The following officers of Branch 191
(lHochelaga), C.M.B.A., Grand Council of
Canada, were installed by District De-
puty Daudelin - Spiritual adviser,
Father Brissette; president, P. E. Shan-
non; chancellor, pro ten., Narcisse Ra-
cine; first vice-president, J. P. Marin,
M.D. ; second vice-president, Alex. Hur.
tubise; recording secretary, A. A. Daigle;
assistant recording secretary,' Alfred
Gagnier; financial secretary, Arthur
Demers ; treasurer, P. J. McCoy ; mar-
shal, Joseph Laporte ; guard, Louis D.
Caron; trustees, D. J. Gagnon, Moise
Brunelle, Wilbrod Theriault, Louis
Mignault and W. P. Lunny; delegate to
Grand council, P. C. Shannon; alternate
delegate, J. P. Marin, M.D.; representa-
tives to Advisory council, P. J. McCoy
and A. A. Daigle.

The following officers of Branch 41, (St.
Ann's parish) of the Canada Grand
Council, were installed on Wednesday
evening last, by District Deputy Jas.
Coleman, assisted by Grand Deputy
Finn:-President, W. J. Rafferty ; first
vice-president, Jas. P. Whelan; eecond
vice-president, .1. Baxter; recording
secretary, J. J. Jones; assistant secretary,
H. Doheny; financial secretary, H. F.
Thompson; treasurer, M. O'Brien; miar-
shal, Thos. Pegnem ; guard, Jas. Kehoe;
trustees, L. Belleau, A.. Jones, W. McEi-
roy, J. Ford and C. Gleeson; chancellor
pro tem, A. Jones. This branch ie in-
creasing rapidly in membership, and
with such popular and energetic officers
as W. J. Rafferty, Jas. P. Whelan, A.
Jones and D. Baxter, there is every pros.
pect Of St. Ann's branch takig the
lead in the near future.

The asesements for the past year
were only fourteen, six less thaq the

'Yonled ne to drink. In this roon I
formedths habit that has been my ruin.
Now selli me a few more glasees aud your
work will be done i I shal saoon be out
of the way ; there je no hope for me.
But hey cau be -eaaved. Do uaL ssii it
to them. Sell it to me and let me die,
and the world will be rid of me ; but for
beavens sake sell no more tntiem."

The landerd listened pale aud t.pr-
bhng. Sitting down his decanter,he
exclaimed, "God help me, "dit e bh let
drop I will sell to any oneI And he
kept his word.

1 preceding ye;r, when Canada-was finan.
aially conuected with ths United States.

aTheassociation lias increase rapidly ln
membership during the past year, show.
iug at the present ime a. moznberahip
cf about 10,000, witt branches in every

ponce of the Dominion. On the ral
f ainve membere au Canada were ths

nanie of Arclibishop Walsh, Toronto;
Bshop Dowling. Peterborough, Bishop
Emard, Valleyfield, and Bishop O'Brien,
Halifax, together with a large number
of prieste throughout the Dominion.
Ti e principal officers of the Grand
Council of Canada are men of .high
standing, such as P. A. Landry, of New
Brunswick. judge of the Suprenme Court
of N. B.; 0. K. Fraser. of Brockville;
Judge Rouleau, of the Northwest terri-
tories ; Judge Rioux, of Sherbrooke. and
M. F. Hackett, M.L.A., Stanstead. With
such men as these in the rank and
guiding the affaire of the Canadian
0.M.B.A., there is no fear of their
glorious future. There are fourteen
ranches iu Montreal, with a member-

ship of about 800.

Grand counoli or Quebec.
At the last regular meeting of Branch

No. 1, C. M. B. A., the following officers
elect were installed by Grand Deputy J.
àM eek, ably assisted by Chancellor J. P.
Nugent and Marsnal Lappin, whoplaced
the officers lunine, sud as each one was
declared duly elected, he escorted him to
his respective station, the newly elected
president firat taking his seat, and pre-
siding for the remainder of the meeting,
in a wortby and pleasing manner :-W.J.
Kerr, president; J. Kavanagh, firet vice-
president; W. J. lunes, second vice-pre.
sident ; F. C. Lawlor, recording and
corresponding secretary ; Paul Saucier,
assistant; W. J. Scullion, financial secre-
tary ; T. J. White, treasurer; John
Lappin, marshal; _R. Lukeman, guard.
Trustees : J. Lappin, (chairman) H. G.
Singleton, J. Tierney, L. Enmond, P. F.
McCaffrey. Representative to Grand
Council: Grand Deputy J. Meek; _Alter-
nate : Chancellor P. Kelly. The inst il.
lation was witnessed by a large meeting.
At the close a standing vote of thanks
was unanimously tendered the installing
officers for the able manner in. which
they performed the cereremony; alo,
to th retiring offiers.

The members of this worthy Branch
held their ever popular Social and
Banquet in the Queen'a Hall, on Tues-
day, 9th inst., which proved a happy
and enjoyable entertainment. First
vice-president J. Kavanagh, in the ab-
sence of the president, W. J. Kerr, pre-
sided and at once made himself popuxlar.

yNVrTED GuEsTs.-Grand President P.
O'Reilly, Quebec Council ; P. Kelly, re-
presenting St. Patrick's Society; Hon.
Sir Donald Smith, M.P., Hon. J.J. Curran,
M. P., His Worship Mayor Desjardins,
A. T. Lepine, M. P., Hon. Judge C. J.
Doherty, L. O. David, President St. Jean-
Bpte. Society; Hon. James Mcshane,
Dr. Guerin and Dr. Kennedy.

Grand Dep. J. Meek and Mrs. J. Meek,
Chancellor J. P. Nugent, Mise Nugent,
W. J. Innes, Mrs. Innes, Miss L. lunes,
F. C. Lawlor, Mrs. Lawlor, Paul Saucier,
J. Curran, Prof. Saucier, A. A. Martin,
Mrs. Martin, John Lappin and daughter,
J. McDonald, Mrs. McDonald, A. Higgins,
Mrs. Higgins, Miss Enrigit, J. Graham,
Miss Lyle, Win. Rawley, J. Kenehan,
T. F. McGrail and daughter, M. Phelan,
Mrs. Pnelan, J. Foley, àfies Foley, P.
Morninge, F. Hughes, Miss Hughes, C.
Mille, Miss D. Walsh, T. Martin, H. Mar-
tin, Miss M. Hughes, F. McCanu, Miss
M. Cohen, A. H. Newman, Miss K. lnnes,
Miss Lavery, and many others whose
names conld not be coveniently obtained.

The Banquet was served in Mr. Dixona's
usual capal style. President J. Kav.
anagh presided, having;Hon. J. J. Curran,
Grand Dep. J. Meek and Dr. Kennedy on
hie right, and Chancellors P. Kelly and
J. P. Nugent on his left. After a few
happy remarks, the chairman called
upon Hon. Mr. Curran for a speech,
which he delivered in his well-known elo-
quent style. He was followed by Grand
Dep. Meek, ChancelloriP. Kelly and J.P.
Nugent and Dr. Kennedy. The com-
pany then adjourned to the Hall, where
aIl enjoyed themeelves thoroughly, and
closed a most brilliant event of the
season.

SCRAPED WITH A RASP.
Sirs,-I had such a severe cough that

my throat feit as if scraped with a rasp.
On taking Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup I found the first dose gave relief,
and the second bottle completely cuxred
me. Mise A. A. DOWNEY; ManiOVio,
Qnt.



THE TRUE WITNESS AND ATHOLIO OHRONIOLE

IMPORNT NOTICE.
All outstanding amounts due te the

late proprietor of the TnuE WITNEss, in
connection with the publisbing of this
paper and'all printing done by this es-

tablisbment, are te be paid at the office
of the TUE WITNEss, 761 Craig street, to
the present proprietors, who alone are
autborized to grant receipta. We would
respectfully request of al debtors te
this establishment to kindly settie the
amounts of our claims as soon as pos-
sible, so as to facilitate the business ar-
rangements for the future.

CORRESPONDENCE.
[We are not responsiblefor the opinions of

correspondents.]
ThelPelletIer B1.

To the Editor of THE TRUE WITNESS:
Sut,-Teach3ers and a]! others interest-

ed in' the educational question will be
glad te see that you bave called the at-
tion ioof our local member to the Hon.
Mr. Pelletier's bill re the Roman Catho-
lic Sobool Commissioners of Monreai,
This is eone of the most iniquitous billa
ever placed before the Legislature of the
country. It can have but one effect,
and ils framers bad that end in view,
viz., to deprive Irish Cathoelics of repre-
sentation on the School Board. Our rep-
resentation on the School Board up te a
recent date has been nil, and since THE
TRUE WITNÉss succeeded in placing a
representative of our own nationality on
the Board in spite of a strong organized
opposition, the latter are farious at the
audacity of an Irish Catholic organ bav-
ing the tenierity of its convictions. In
fact, they believe we should be thankful
that they permit us to breathe, and
when we have any complaints to make,
thev should be made with bated breath.
As ia their wont, they bring forward a
bill which they dare net father, knowing
il will be detrinental to the bet inter-
est of the Irish Catholie taxpayers, and
place it in the bands of the Hon. Mr.
Pelletier, who thus, perhaps unwittingly
becomes a tool in the hands of men bent
on crushing the rights of onr people.
Why bas not a bill of similar import
been drafted and placed before the Leg-
islature by the Hon. Mr. Pelletier for the
reorganization of the Protestant School
Bard of Montreal? The question is
easily answered: He could not do it
without the endorsement of that Board
-no more bas he done the other with-
out the endcrsement of the Plateau. It
now behooves THE TRUE WITNFss, and
ail lovers of justice and equity, to de.
mand of our local menibers that this
bill becomes net law. Should it do
so, let there be a provision rmade for
three Irish Catholics Out of the nine
members proposed to constitute the
Board. Without sucb a provision there
can be no hopes of Irisbmen receiving
justice and equity.

TAIPAYER.
Montreal, 15.h Jan., 1894.

The Russell Hall Comedv.
MR. EDIToR:--On reading in one of

our leading city papers a grandilo-
quent description, with illustration, of
the really laughable " Comedy at Rus-1
Bell Hall " parformed the other evening,
I could net help thinking that there isa
really nolimittohuman imbecility. On
the une band there stands a-Papineau,i
an old Voltairian of upwards of forty
yean standing, declaring publicly that1
although born a Catholic, he bas, since1
ho was 25 years, hypocritically been
and remained a menmber of the Catholice
Church merely in name, and in his
doting old age cornes:out with the de-
claration that Presbyterianism ls the
right ua true Christian system whicb
he considers necessarv te adopt, thust
adding to his title of disciple of the in-
famous blasphemer Voltaire that of fol-E
lower of the ferociois sanguinary John
Knox. On the other hand ther standst
that old renegade Priest Chiniquy, fit"
follower et that other renegade Scotch .
Priesat John Knox, extending his right.
band of welcome te the neophyte ofc
thie Presbyterian sect -and suisse clique--
What a spectacle 1 Why Protestants
sbould glory in2 that miserable comedy,
I resily cannot understand, unless it bo
that innate aversion sud batred which i

the majority' odtortain fer all, that is
Oatbolic. If Chiniciuy, altheughi helped
by hie now acolyte iapîneflu, thinka heo

ca" do more than bis chieftain Knox did
400 years ago, he is greatlyi mistaken.
Papineau dropped away fromWthe
Catholic Church just as the rotten joint
drops off froma the healthy tree. The
tree will continue to thrive, and the re-
jected fruit will rot away. A, 3.

- ST. ANN'S ACADEMY.

Concert Given by the Ex-Puplis.
Last Thursday night was the scene of

a very large gathering of the friends and
parents of the children, both former and
present pupils, of St. Ann's Academy,
to attend a concert given by the ex-pu-
pila, assisted by the present pupils. The
programme was very well filled, as fol-
lows: A dialogue, entitled "A Mother's
Love," was very ably filled by the Misses
Maggie Maboney, Cassie Kielly, Mary
Henry, M. Kenehan, M. Price. The song
entitled "Christias" was very sweetly
sung by Miss Katie Finlay. The recita-
tion, "A Blind Brother," was beautifnlly
recited by Miss Rose Loner:an. Then
the "Star of Bethlehem" was beautifully
sang by Miss Maggie Finn, whose sweet
strains filled the whole bouse with mu-
sic, causing a great encore. The tab.
leau of the Nativity and the tableau of
Erin were something very beautiful. In
the first scene the young.ladies looked
very sorrowful, while Miss Maggie Clancy
beautifully recited the piece called
"Erin." The second scene presented a
very difforent appearance.

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN'S
SOCIETY.

Annual Meeting aud Election of Oficers
and Readin of Reports.

Over two hundred membera of the St.
Ânn' Young Men's Society met in their
hall on Monday evening last. The re-
ports of the president, the treasurer,
secretary and auditors were read and
were received. It was unanimously de.
cided to bave a benefit branch attached
to their organization. The benefits te
be derived from the same will be five
dollars per week sick benefit, and on the
death of a member the expenses of fun-
eral. The benefit fund fee is twenty
five cents. It is intended te add to the
amusement section a bowling alley for
the members. The elections of officers
were ail closely contested and great in-
terest was shown in the proceedings by
aIl present. The following are the
names of the elected officers :-Rev. E.
Strabbe, spiritual adviser ; M. Casey,
president; T. Sullivan, lst vice-pres.;
D. J. O'Neill, 2nd vice-pres.; J Johnson,
treasurer; A. Thompson, financial serre-
tary; E. Quinn, assistant secretary ; J.
J. McGinu, recording secretary; J.
Burns, assistant rec.-sec.; J. O'Neill,
librarian; J. Gummersell, assistant
labrarian; P. !J. O'Brien, marsbal; J.
Burden, assistant marhal; committee:
J. Gethings, P. Shea, P. Dillon, P. Con-
nelly, J. Dinovan. L. Mdnerny, M J.
O' Donnell.

LO.NGUE POINTE ASYLUM.

A Mostlnteresting Dranatie Entertain-
ment Given by the Pupils of st.

Mary's Collere.
A week ago last Monday the pupis of

St. Mary's College, (Jesuit), on Bleury
street, gave a most amusing and well-
rendered dramatic entertainment in the
Academic Hall. The play was the fa-
mous comedy, " Monsieur L'Oncle." On
the following evening they rspeated the
sane at the Longue Pointe Asylum, for
the amusement and benefit of the pa-
tients in that institution. It was a kind-
ly and generous act, and one that de-
serves the bighest praise. The large
hall at the Asylum was beautifully dec-
orated, and over two hundred inmates of
the institution Bat down te enjoy the
performance. The order kept was most
remarkable, and the pleasure sfforded
these poor people was moet evident in
the manner they followed and apprem-
ated the play. The wonderful control
that the good Sisters have over the pa-
tients was exemplified several times
tbrough the evening. At certain very
humorous parts of the play the audience
applauded rather longer than was in ac-
cordance with theatrical custom. The
Sister in charge merely touched a little
silver bell, and immediately a deep si-
lence fell upon the hall. In the midstî
of loudeat applause the audience becarme
stiil,as if suddenly arrested lu the mnove.-
mont of hands or noise cf vocal appro.
val. Th'e entertainment was moat ou-
po'ablp ap4 bepelicial. Thepupils play-.

ed their very best, and the Sisters are
most grateful to them for the favor they
conferred on the institution. This is
one of the many illustrations of the
great interest taken by Cathelic institu-
tions in the well-being of these poor
people.

St. Marys eCnurcf.
The feast of the Holy Name of Jesus

was duly celebrated at the Church of
Our Lady of Good Counsel, St..Mary's,
on Sund ay. The societ.y bearin the
name of the feast received Holy Com-
munion at the 7:30 Mass, and occupied
chairs in the centre aisle during High
Mass. At the Gospel, Rev. ather
O'Brien, S.J., ascended the pulpit and de-
livered a very eloquent and impressive
sermon on the feast. In the evening the
church was again filed with the met-
bers of the Sacred Heart League, and
Rev. Father O'Brien presched an inter-
esting and impressive sermon on the
" Devotion to the Sacred Heart," which
was followed by the presentation of
crosses and diplomas to the promoters.
At the Benediction which followed, ]Rev.
Father Donnelly, P.P., of St. Anthony's,
acted as celebrant, and was ssisted by
Rev. Fathers O'Donnell and Shea. Dur-
ing Benediction the choir, under the su-
pervision of Mesrs. Wilson and Paquet,
rendered avery appropriate and effective
musical programme-

OBITUARY.

Mr. Corneline O'Hara
We regret very muct te announce the death

or a very higity respected citizen and an old
friend of the TnrU WITNEBs, lin the person Of
the laie Mr. Cornelius O'Hara. The sad event
took place at Isle Aux NoIx, St. Valentine,
P. Q.. on t.heoth December last. AtIer a loing
and painui liunesa, endured witb great pa-
tience ad resignation andhavingreceived all
the consolations o religion. in his seventy-
elghth er, surroundd by bis sorrowing re-
latives and fIonde, titis god aud exemplany
man passed ta bis eternal reward. May hie
seul rest in peace ls our fervent prayer.

The Laie Mrs. P. Boyle.

We clip the followiing obituary notice
from the Toronto Catholic Register:

It le our painul duty ta chronicle the death
of Mrs. Pat.rick Boyle, wlie of Our respected
Manager. Abant a mauth aga Mr@. Boyle was
stricen dcwnwiith lagrippe wbichIn a few
days developed into pneumonia or a grave
form. The physican.aucceeds3d ln laying
te luug trouble, but a mare Fierions diflcuiy

preseuted Itseif when the disease attacked the
heart. For sone time the patient gave slight
pope tat sie would rlly.IL wasstowever,
bcplng againet flape. Neyer very strcng as
astoulised ber friends at the struggle abse did
maice agaînst ber Illness, but yielded on
Saaurday Lte Bib.,witn deati cllmedIts vie-
tim. The funeral took place from St. Bsall's
Church on Tuesday and was well attended, a
mark cf respect for oews es retinlng dispasi-
lionand love for it2emommauded ailthe
more admiration of the few who knew ier.

Mr Bridget HielenBoyle. t rd daughter of
te laie Adjatant John Hynes e! Ringeten,

was born at Cornwal on Aprit 1, 1835. The
ramiiy moved Lt Dundas, whence, lu a row
yesrs, Miss Hynes came t Toront. Her
te marrîed UT. Patrick Bayle, lNov. 28,1861i.

O her nine cbildren oul ylthree survive,one
marrled caughter. Mrs. Dwualc Aimants,
ont., aud twa ycuugsn daugittîrs eh tiln
home.We extend ta our stricken friend and bis
now motheriess family our sympathy for the
great los they have snffered, May ber seul
rest in pe ce !

Tas nTaRux WIZNESS extenda lts sincere
sympatiy Ititat veteran Irish jaurnalet aud
patriot, Mr. Patrick Boyle, and to al hbis sor.
rowing famlly, and joins fervently In the
churcb's prayers for the seul of the good
woman that as departed thi]s lire.

Rev. P. Dnfr.
We regret to annouce te death of ey.

Patrick Francis Duff, of tbe diceeof Provi-
dence, R. 1.. wbich Look place on the ]iS. Jan.,
at the residence of bis parents, at Frampton,
i Itoe Provinceror Quebec. Falher Duf wi
bnrn in Framnpton on tse 2isi or AUgoUt, 1864.
or mnost respected Cathloie parents, Thomas
Duif, Es3q.. sud Frances Doy le. After abru-.
liant course etrstudies in hte Seminaryr c
Quebec and LavaiUniversity, beeuteredthe
Grand Seminary of Montreat te beginl is
Lbeelcg cal stuîdios ai Lite eaniy ugeot2û,lu te
jear 1f4KncwIngtlits areat scurcity of
prisatslunmany partsorthe.UnitedBlates.the
'nsat amount cf ged tobe dns sndte un;lim-
lied field opsusd iten te prieetiy seul and en-
ergy, ho applied for admission into ithe diocese
or Providence. The late lamented Bishop
Hendrichen giadiracs p Led te services on s
ye'naueceessastic, so ig lly reommsnded by
his superiors,and on 21st or Dec.s1889, hs was
arduined priest in the Grand Semlnary cf
Mentreal, by Archbishop Fabre. Tits flrsL
year cir. Dufr'a career as a priest, was @pent
in the state ot Maine, whither hithad een
sent b his BiahopLe Lite assistance of Biaiesp
Heaiy, wbc vas In great uîed of a priest
zialous and active or the arduous and scatter.
ed missiens a!fte nartbsrn p art 0f hie exien-

ive diocesi, Fathor Dt.ai tiaougit cf a very
deilcate conStitut.iOn, worked unsparnlgly in
this immense 6e.d opened te bis zeal, and It
vas w ite mgreafl regret that Bisra Heaiy,
vite bad many occasions te appreelate hie
seai, bis tender piety and the noble qualities
et bts m dsuand beaU. v.as fcrcsd t partw 'It
hie services. AlLer bis ratura Lte Providence,
hi acted for a rew menth as chaplain te ths
Sisters of the ConventorBay-VJev, and finaliy
iht vas appointed asstaotby Rev. James F.

liec(onceptian *Taunton, Muni.,wbiere itere.

sconeeared timnf bat tore spil sud
ta te people, sud tse annaounezent oÇ his

Mr. Davtd3 M. Jordan
or Edmtesti. N. V.

Colorless, Ermaciated, Heipless
A COmIlere e iy ROOD'S

P 1SARSAPARILLA.
This is from Mr. D M. Jordan, a re-

tired farmer, and one of the most re-
spected citizens of Otsego Co-, N. Y.

"Fourten e:ars ago i :ut anitattlack of the
gravel, and have sine een itrouiled with LImy

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Thrce years ago I
got dewn so low tait t couls senrcerly wlk.

° lood muhice ant'rn t.1ei'gi bg.
I had no "lîpeiteati for Ilve wcceks I atie
nothing huit grue. I was i>a<ly enaciated
and liad nu ore color t:iatu n marbe maille.
Hlood's Sarsaîîarilla xvas recoîmnnîîtied and I
tiouit I Voi 1,1IrviWt "iIad<inisied
the tirst hbottle i notieJ tait tIi it better. sif-
fercd lesS, the infiansmnntiou of the blnd-
der had sutside,i the z'. r hugai Lto retur lu
myface, and I began to lel hun«ry. Arter
11ad taken three boi tl I uemiul eat anything
without huriing ine. Why. I gt se hmgry
that I had toeat r, tillmes al day. I have now
fuiiy recovere<i. thanks to

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I frel eil and am wlell. al% who know
me narvel to se> me so weH." I Ni M.bfJIAN.

desth viiicause tsedeepeet regret L te gcad
Catitolica et Taunton, amcng vitom inemnis-
tered with untiring zal and activity for tihe
last rour fears o bis life. Humble, unosten-
atieus, fillid witittse lave of Qed, sud te de-

sire fer the saivation or sauie ,tlltshDivine
Master, he went about dong good. He never
sparsd bitumailt; lhethougit tat has caulduever-
do eaugiien se e onmui vas te bedons, uttil
at laist bis delicate constitution gave way
under the strain, and he began to feel the first
erecis cf thatfatal disease whicit never spares
ils vlctim&s

Last July, he was at last compelled ta aban.
don Is&Pest aofduty, and i boped tiatrhe air
cf bis native Mountatns wouid agatin restera
him tLesaiith; but God willed otherwise. He
ony came home to die. HE (ailed rapidiy
vlt the declIing jean, sanl boelot dayeof
he NewYsn, tiatisgute, levlng yeuong prie
passed away to his reward, perfectly resigned
Le ther hy niieofQod, consuoed b y terites
cf our itoiy religion and surrouoded by 111e
sorrowing parents and friends. Ta hlin may
be justiy applied thesewords or Holy Scripture,
"Bein nmade perfect lu a short Fiacehbe aoi-
6usd along ime." EHiafuirai tox place on
Thursday, the 4th instant, In presence or a
large concourueaofpcoestsuand perFalter
Raucit, wvIte ad cameail titi distance fruni
Taunton te assist atu bis tuneral, pronounced
a most eloquent eulogy of bis virtues,which
brought tears froa the eyes or many oft L.e as-
sistants. Father Dufts-remains were lnterred
in the sanctuary o the church of Frampton,
vitere ite made bis flnst commaunion. andI
where he aserved 1Or so e ny jears the holy
sacrIfine orMasin lahis youtbrul days. May hi
rest l lpeace.

In] lis Native rar sh.
Bishop Emard, of Valleyfield, officiat-

ed pontifically, on Sunday, in St. Hubert,
bis native parish.

The Hotel Dieu..
Mgr. Fabre is to make bis pastoral

visit to the Hotel >ieu on Friday next.

st. ratrel's Concert.
His Excellency the Governor-General

has consented to be present at lite Si:
Patrick's Society concert in the hall oi
the Monument Nationale on March 17.

Necessity of tfte Catioll.
*paper.

The necessity of your Catbolic paper
in your bosehold becomies more appar-
ent wen you read te muddled descrip-
tions of Catholic ceemonies and rituel,
and garbled accounts of Catholic doc-

ntrines as they sometimes appear in the
secular papers. There may be Catbo.
lias, let us hope they are few, wloî do
not like a Catholic paper. They claim
they get all the Catholic news they vant
in the daily press. Perhaps here is a
reason why we have ignorant Catholics.
No perhaps about it?

Rbeumatism originates in the morbid
condition of the blood. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla cures rheumatism. Get only
1food's,



CHURCI'S RAPID STRIDES.
HER FUTURE IN THE UNITED STATES

AS INDICATED BY EVENTS
OF 1893.

Bev. George Deston, of- the Paùlsts,
Reviews the Past Year and

Draws Some Happy,
Conclusions.

The New York World of Sunday last
printed. several pages of interviews on
the social, moral and commercial pro-
gress of the United States in the year
1893. Rev. George Deshon, of the Paul-
ists, writes as follows:

The Catholic Church in the United
States is certainly not going backward,
but, on the contrary, is advancing with
rapid strides. It is not alone by numer-
iotA strength that we judge of the pro-
gress of an institution ; we draw our con-
clusion frorn other premises, these not
being omitted.

We shall soon have done with figures
when we state that there was an addi-
tion to the ranks of the Roman Catholic
clergy, after deducting the number of
those who died, of 326 during the year
1892. We find also a net increase of 116
in the number of students in our semi-
naries, with a total of 1,845. In 1891 we
counted 3406 schools, with an attend-
ance of 700,753 pupils, and in 1892 there
were 3,587 schools and 738,269 pupils.
There were 435 new churches built dur-
ing the same year. These statistics are
taken from the Catholic Directory and
are substantially correct. We have not
received the statistics of 1893, but these
figures tell well enough our progress, for
one year differa but little from another.

OTHER ADVANOES.

But there is an advance and a pro-
gress which never makes its appearance
in books of statistics, although on the
pages of the mind of the careful
observer there is left a decided impres-
sion. Our churches are attended by an
ever-increasing number of Catholic wor-
shippers on Sunday, a reasonable esti
mate of which gives a total of half a
million in the Diocese of New York. It
is not easy to calculate the number of
persons approaching the sacraments,
but the total is yearly becoming greater
in proportion to our population.

Catholics more than keep pace with
the advance of intelligence. We see the
names of our writers in all the maga-
zines; we recognize their style in the
editorial columns of many of our lead-
ing daily newspapers. Many of them
are emplhyed in. teaching in our best
State institutions. In art we know
wbere smae of our best statuary and
paintings come from, and in music our
Catholic people can hold their own.
Last June, in the contest for West Point
cadetship, the five boys who stood high-
est in the list were Catholicsuand gradu-
ates of our Catholic schools in New
York.

WORLD'S FAIR AND CATHOLICISM.

The World's Fair was of scarcely less
value to Catholics than an outright pro-
paganda. It compelled a study of the
motives of the great discoverer as well
as bis achievements-motives wholly
Christian, wholly Catholie. The World's
Parliament of Religions, a series of
gatherings whose significance is para-
mount in this era, was opened by our
Cardinal in his official robes, and every
aspect of Catholic truth was fully de-
veloped at its meetings. The Catholie
Congrees received the Apostolic Delegate
with an enthusiasm no more American
than his own utterances.

" Go forward," be exclaimed, "bearing
the.book of Christian truth in one band
and in the other the Constitution of the
United States. Christian trath and
American liberty will make you free,
happy and prosperous."

We are making progress aluo in the
advancement of our religion among non-
Catholics. The Catholic, being held to
bis faith by reason and a series of logical
arguments, comes to the rational con-
clusion that bis religion alone is true.
He feels the duty strong. upon him of
preaching and teaching this religion to
others. Heretofore many thousands
have entered the Church, especially such
as think deeply and feel keenly about
the problems of eternal life, and now the
Church is beginning more systematic
ud organized effort at conversion, with

thre mest encouraging results.
. Our schools are taking bighi-places, as
was witnessed in oun exhibition at
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Chicago during the put year. When the
awards are published it will be seen that
we compare more than favorably with
the public schools.

INTOLERANT UN-AMERICANS.

Wa fao!, again, that we have made
great progress i the respect of the epao-
ple of the United States who are not
Catholis. We regard the voice of the
few who still calumniate us as represent-
ing not Americans, but a few intolerant
un-American citizens, whose ideas of
liberty and freedom are exceedingly nar-
'row. Non-Catholice are fast finding out
that the Catholic Church is not what
ber enemies have painted ber for the
last three bundred years. To many
minds this fact comes like a flash of
lightuing from a clear sky. Such things
bave beau the bagiuning e!fnian>' con-
versions. Really, thon, the anti-Catholic
crusade which 15 being so feebly pushed
by a few people in the.West, who call
themselves the American Protective
Association, ia, to use a homely expres-
sion, grist to Our mill."

And more than this, Catholis arebe-
coming more and more united in feeling.
Under the enlightened teaching of the
prenent Pontiff, so ably represented by
Mgr. Satolli, who is gradually uniting lu
heart and sentiment all the Catholice of
the country, we look for greater progress
and advancement as the years go on.

The Catholic Church is lu the youth
of ber existence in the United States ;
another five decades will see ber lu the
vigor of manhood; and knowng as we
do that the Catiholic Church is the
mother of liberty, whicb is freedom to
exercise one's natural rights, we are not
too sanguine as to what ber progress will
be in this free country where these
rights are guaranteed to all its citizens.
Philadelphia Catholic lmes.

W. J. ONAHAN HOiORED.

The Dilstinguished Chicagoan Made Pr!-
vate Chamberlain By Pope Leo.

William J. Onahanb as received the
highest compliment which has ever been
paid an American Catbolic layman by
the Pope. As a reward for the prom-
inence which Mr. Onahan has attained
in church matters in this country, Pope
Leo XIII. has conferred upon him the
title, "CameriereSegreto diCappE Spada
Sopranumerario," which translated into
English, is private chamberlain of the
cape and sword to His Holinesas.

Last Saturday Mr. Onahan received the
official document. It was accompanied
by a letter from Mgr. Satolli, which ex-
plained that the distinction had been
given him by the Pope not only as a re-
ward for his efforts in promoting the suc-
cees of the Catholic Congress, but for his
eminent work in the Church's bebalf ex-
tendng back many years. According
to Mgr. Satolli's letter, bothi he and Car-
dinal Gibbons, iii addition to many other
ecclesiastics and prominent laymen, re-
commended that Mr. Onaban be recog-
nized in a special manner by Pope Leo.

When Mr. Onaian was seen at his
home and asked concerning the appoint-
ment he talked freely ard pleasantly,
evidently appreciating the high honor
that had been conferred upon him.

With becoming modesty Mr. Onahan
tried to belittle his achievements in
Catholic matters, and was inclined Lo
attribute the distinction he had attained
to a desire on the part of the Pope to
express his appreciation of tire American
Catholie laity.

"I feel that this appointment, wbile

1 1 1'anca te tie system, diet,
or occupation. Satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded.

Houston, Minn.
Dr. B. V. PIERcE: Dear Sir--1 ould tell

of a number of cases wherDr. Pierce's Family
Medicinc have cured. A friend of mine, Mr.
Williams, was about used up with liver troub.
les; now he says that "Pleasant Pellets " have
hlped him mors thon any or all the medicinesthat hoe bas aven takan.

JATHOLIO CHRONIOLE.

highly appreciated by me, la made more
as a tribute te the great body of Catholic
laity than te any deserts on my part, and
la net to be considered entirely as a per-
sonal matter.

"I received the commission last Satur-
day," he said, "together with a com-
plimontar>' latter from Mousignor Sa-
tolli, but I did net care e makea i
public. I am net a Roman count,as
eeported lu tire aftanonee papers, but
jut a plain Americen citizen, as I have
been all my life. The office given me
by the Holy see lu purely honorary and
carnes no title with it. In Rome those
bearing the same distinction appear at
the Vatican at stated times te take part
in important functions.

" The Pope bas seen fit te make me
one of his Private Chamberlains, and I
am informed that it la one of the highest
compliments that can be bestowed upon
a layman.».

The Rev. Dr. Dunn w il an alum-
nus o! the Ameisca College, in ome,
said tira tiLle cenfarred on Mr. Onahan
was the highest paid by the Pope te a
layman. Father Dunn believes that Mr.
Onahan la the only private chamberlain
te His Heoliness in America. The
diploma was accompanied by a band-
some medallion. It bears a painting of
the Holy Family. The medallion proper
is encased in morocco and bas a heavy
gilt clasp. On the clasp is engraved the
inscription: " Souvenir, Catholic Con-
gress, 1893."-Catholic Columbian.

THE WOBLD AROUND.

The Italian Mafia is beginning its as-
sassinations in Brooklyn, N.Y.

The volcano of Popocatapeti, in Mexi-
co, bas been erupting for teveral days.

Sir Samuel Baker, the distinguished
traveller and explorer, died in England.

The Riff prisoners ,have reached Ton-
gier, and the Moors. have thern in cus-
tody.

Natural gas will be piped from the In-
diana gais fields to Lima, O., and adjacent
towns.

At Teneriffe, one of the islands of that
Canary group, 1,000 deaths from cholera
have taken place.

Carnegie, of Homestead fame, is lin
bad health, and bas gone ta Egypt te
try te recover strength.

Since 1887 tramps have net been s
numerous a quantity in Iowa as they are
at the present time.

The French police seariched 10,000
bouses for Anarchiste Sunday night and
made a number of arrests.

The Brazillan cruiser America bas
reached Geara, and will soon join the
Nictheroy at Pernambuco.

Phil Jacob Schwarz, who threatened
the mayor of Louisville, Ky., la a lunatic,
and has been sent te an asylum.

The Louisiana.Lottery Company has
bougbt an isiand at Honduras and will
operate a second Monte Carlo.

The report that Premier Crispi is ar-
ranging te float an Italian loan of $120,-
000,000 in Germany is confirmed.

The National Cordage Company, which
concern wrecked so many fortunes
during the panic, is to be reorganized.

The output of iron ore .in the Lake
Superior region in 1893 was only
6,135,000 tons, against 9,074,293 the pre.
vious year.

Profits from South African gold
mining during 1893 are estimated at
$20,000,000, and from diarnond mining
at $7,700,000.

The Italian government bas notified
Spain that it la im possible at present for
Italy te take special measures against
anarchists.

An attempt was recently made, it la
said, te poison the Czar while attending
the anniversary dinner of the Order of
St. George.

Prendergast says he will n'ot commit
suicide. He says : "If I have te die I
amR going to put yeu fe4lows to the
bother of killing me.

There are 68,806 poat offices in the
United States, according te a statement
prepared at the Post office Department
in Washington.

"Down with France" was a popular
cry in the theatre at Turin, Italy, on
Monday night, where the auti-French
sentiment is strong.

Tira total numbar o! business failures
lu tira Uuited States during the year
1893, according te Lira Bradstréet ageno>y,
is 15,500, an incr:ase of anore thari 50

per cent. over the totals of 1895, while
total liabilities are $402,400,000, an in-
crease of nearly 400 per cent. over the
year before.

Àn effort is making in the New York
courts to reopen the litigation over the
$10,000,000 left by William B. Ogden,
Chicago's firt mayor.

Thomy Lafon, a wealthy. negro of
New Orleans, left $240,000 to charitable
institutions in that city ;'most of tbem
exclusively for the wbites.

Italian. newspapers are indignant at
-the acquittal at Angouleme, France, of
those engaged in the rits in which over
20 Italian workmen were killed.

Postmaster-general Bissell bas given
his last order for Columbian postage
stamps. When those are used up the
people will have to get the old styles.

Mr. Sovereign, grandmaster of the
Knights of Labor, favors the issuance of
more greenbacks and is opposed to any
bond issuance by the goverhment.

The Elgin watch factory which five
montbs ago reduced its force from 3,000
to 1,500 and put them on five days a
week, have further reduced the days of
labor to three days a week.

Ex-President Harrison is a candidate
for renomination for president, but his
Indiana enemies are fighting him bard,
claiming that he ignored his friends and
those who secured his former nomina.
tion.

Grippe, Suiphur.
At the December directors' meeting of

the "American Humane Educatiun So-
ciety," President Angbil, referring to the
epidemic of grippe, stated that he had
caused inquiry to be made at Byam's
match factory, and found that none cf
the fifty girls and ten men employed
there had ever had the grippe, and that
the book-keeper there was the only per-
son out of his family of eleven- who
escaped it. Mr. Angell suggested that
wearing a little powdered sulphur in the
stockings could not do much harm and
might prove se effective as it is said to
have proved in yellow fever and cholera,
and that an occasional teaspoonful of the
old remedy,-sulphur, cream of tartar
and molasses,-might give an equally
good or even better protection.

Suiphur, A.thmna, &o.
A friend bas been entirely cured of a

terrible case of asthma by taking a tea-
spoonful of the old rernedy, sulphur,
cream of tartar and molasses, on retiring
at night, twice or tbree times a week, in
proportions of three teaspoonfuls of sul-
phur, one of cream of tartar, and enough
molasses te thicken. We have been
trying it personally for about two
months, and that or sornetbing else bas
relieved us wonderfully. We have a
strong belief that it will also aid in
guarding from grippe. GEO. T. ANGEL L

Cure of Smailpo:.
"I am willing to risk my reputation

as a public man," writes Edward Hines
to the Liverpool Mercury, "if the worst
case of smallpox cannot be cured in
three days by the use of cream of tartar.

" One ounce of cream of tartar, dis-
solved in a pint of bot water, and drunk
at intervais when cold, is a certain,
never-failing remedy. IL bas cured
thousando, never leaves a mark, never
causes blindness, and avoids tedios
lingering."-Boston Posi, Dec. 16, 1893.

Eleotion or omofers.
At the last regular meeting of the

F. M. T. A., of Almonte, the following
were elected as officers for 1894:-Spirit-
ual adviser, Very Rev. Canon Fo!ey;
president, John O'ReilIy; lst vice-presi-
dent, Edward Letang; 2nd vice-presi-
dent, Robt. Johnston; secretary, Jas. P.
O'Connor; assist-secretaryG. W. Smith ;
treasurer, P. Daly ; committee of man-
agement, J. R. Johnsbon, J. Cox, F.
Doherty. J. O'Heare, B. Bolton, F. Dow-
dall, E. J. Daly, P. Frawley and Denis
McGrath.

Laite ls Misery
To many people who have the tain t of

scrofula in their blood. The agonies
caused by the dreadiul running sores
and other manifestations of this disease
are beyond description. There is no
other remedy equal to Hood's Sareapa-
parilfa for scrofula, saltrheum, and every
form e! blood disease. It is remarkably
sure to benefit ail whoegive iL a fair trial.

HooD's PILLa cire ail flver lill.
94J-aeý
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0CONQUEST OF FAITII.

State of the Roman World at the Ad-
vent of Christ.

A brief glance at the world f Cesar
Augustus will enable uns -to better un-
derstand the meaning of that expres-
sion "in the fulness of Lime," and will
convince us that no perind was more
opportune, none more propitious for the
sbning of that great ligbt among the
nations which satin daxkness and in the
sadow of death. The known civilized
world consisted of Asia, the northern
and eastern part of Africa, and the
greater portion of Europe.

China and India on the frontiers of
this ancient world were well advanced
in civilization, but were little known.
Our concern is with tbe vast Roman
Empire which, including the moat im-
portant parts of three continents, ex-
tended from India and Peraia in the east
te the Straits of Gibraltar-the pillars of
Hercules-looking out over froin the
broad Atlantic in the west ; and from the
sources of the Nile to the borders of the
Danube, and stillfurther north to Albion
and Caledonia.

THE ÂGE OF AUGUSTUs
was not only memorable for the birth off
the Saviour, and for the golden era of
Roman literature-Virgil, Horace and
Ovid still sang lu undyingbnumbers-it
was aso the mont remarkahle in the hie-
tory of mankind for this reason, that a
large part of the-famillies, tribes and
nations into which the human race had
been divided was now for the irut time
united into one vast, uniform, and ap-
parently permanent social system.

The Persian monarchy bad united the
Eastern Aiatie nations; the Grecian
Empire hai extended iLs languagee nd
intellectual culture-the highest ever
known-into Western Asia and Egypt,
and ove» if thomo twe greatkingdoms
were bren and fnsl yabsorbe unter
the mlitar>' sway of %ame, the>' sur-
vived united in s e ide see and formed
one great political system in external
harmony with the Roman.

Dean Milman bas weil said that "if
the Romans conquered ike savaget the--
sfterwsrda ruled like philosophie statea-
men, and theiz world was one vast com-
monwealth, united b> bonda of law and
government, by facilities of communiea.
tien sud commerce, sud b>' the simeut
uuivrdaltiseominatieu o two languagos,
the Greek and the Latin."

Civilisation lellowed lu the train et
cenqnet,free navigation on the seas;
roads which, starting rom the Forum-
some of them perfect to this day-ended
only at the ocean, and united the most
flourisbing ciLles of the empire. Tribes,
hall savage when the Roman eagles ap-
peared on their bille, were now adopting
the new culture and language, and cities
aprang up a mid the foreste of Britain,
Gaul sud Ppaiu.

THE CONQUEST OF FÂITH.

There was need for a religion which
aimed at a universal, permanent, moral
conquest. Other religions had been
natiual or tribal, sud oven thougi Roei
dit net seek te impose ber religion, but
welcomed aIl forme within ber besoin,
and provided niches for the goda of the
conquered nations in ber Pantheon, she
did not thus _satisf the craving for this
unîversal religion; she only lutensified
it.

Her dominion was univerasal, but not
so her religion. A reverence and fear
for the naoe ef the Emperor made his
s.ightest command ail powerful even in
the remotest corners of his distant
colonies.

The capital, styled the Eternal City
even by the pagans, numbered 6,844,000
souls, who lived on the tributes of the.
rest of the world; whose whole exist-
ence was eone perpetual holiday, divided
between.tbe military pageants, the eight
bundred public bath, the sumptuous
banquets, the theatres where Maid and
MaIron saw represented vice in ali its
deformity, and the amphitheatre witb
its daily spectacle of blood and carnage.

Suchb spendor and magnificence off
living ; such unity and universality of
dominion; such perfect organization in
controlling many nations differing in
language aid customs--the majority
still barbarous-has Lad no paralled in
history.1

The effort in the beginning of this
century to rival the Cesauisix of Rome
was doomed to failure, because true
liberty had dawnod on the world withq
the adivent o! Hlm who taught no
distinction betweeuniman and min."
All weré equal before the Eterual-

Father; therefore, if not on equali
footing socially, the poor shall be al-
ways with you. Even the least in thei
brotherhood of man bad rights whichi
must be respected, because human be-
ings were no longer mere chattel, more
household effects to be bartered for, as1
under the Roman law. Cbristianity
thus struck

THE FIRsT BLOW ÂT SLAVERY.
In Palestine the aceptre bad passed frou
Judea into the bands eof the Romans.

True, one of their kinsmen, Herod,
ruled, but as a nation the Jews were
broken. They existed indeed with their
city and glorious temple, but in reality
were no botter than they are to-day, a
mere race and a religion. .

Herod, the tyrant, the murderer of bis
wife and ber relatives, the parricide of
bis own three sons: he, whose career
was traced lu the best blood of the
priests and nobles, was but a mere pup-
pet of the Roman power, the laughiug-
stock of Augustus, who hearing that
Herod's own child had perished lu. the
massacre of the Innocents, made that
famous historie Greek pun recorded by
Macrobius: "I had rather he Herod's
pig (hion) than hie son (whion.") No
doubt Herod retained his Jewish dislike
for pork. Israel'e independence lest, ber
cbildren, even thon, were

SCATTERED OVER THE WORLD.
"It would be difficult," ays Strabo, "to
find a place iu all the oarth, which had
not received the Jews, and where they
were not strongly established.'

No city was without its Hebrow colony'.
They confined themeelves principally to
trade and commerce; had ther own
synagogue; retainod thoir Mossa claws
sud customs; dladsiued te assimilato
with the Gentiles, whom they heartily
despised, and though tolerated, were as
heartily batot and despiset luvreturh.

But the Jow had ne country save tho
land oft rael; there on Mount Zion
rested all his hopes; bis eyes wistfully
gazed towards that sacred spot, as he
anxteuuly awaitod tho finaL signa cf a
great restoatiednunder the promised
Messiah.

This very dispersion of the Jewish
people; the power which the y had ac-
qmirod tbreughent 59 msny fiourishiug
cules, mut have raîsed hepe- urntheir
hearts of a universal domination under
the new Ruler, whose kingdom-as the
prephet bat teoretoît-uheulti oxtouti
fron sea to ses, and kn no endt.

Not only was the little handful of
God's people looking forward, but the
whole Pagan world expected botter
things.

THE S nBYL's PROPEECY.

The Cumoean Sibyl would seem to
have borrowed inspiration from He.o
brew Propbecy, and Virgil in his
tamed eclogue singe of a golden age un-
dot the new leader born of a virgin, thus
beceming the unconscieus Propepiofa
Paganism,.

Milton bas well expressed this general
expectation.

" No war, or battie's sound,
Wusheard thé werid sreaund:

Thé ile spéar and shield vére bigh up hung,
Thé hookredchalat stooci
Uuettald wlth hostile blood,

The trunet apake nsot to th earmed throng,
And ings mat, uiii with awruai eye,
As If they surely knew theirsov'reign Lord

was by.
Thus we see that the time was ripe;

no period in the paat had been so pro-
pitious for the rise of a great teacher
and leader, for tie upread of a univerat
religion.

Was this Saviour of society needed ?
We shall see.

Niebuhr, the great historian, sumns up
the literature of the period, when h
says, " It was effete with the drunken-
ness of crime.>

In the pagan heaven, murder, incest
and rapine were deified, and the worship
of some divinities like Bacchus,.Yenus
and Flora, could not be carried oit with-
out the sacrifice of honor and chastity.

It is only the province of an historian
to-look into the particulars of a corrup-
tion like that of Corinth and the Isle of
Leabos-by-words even among the
pagans-and it is well to lot them rest
shrouded in the language of a Herodotua,
Lucian, Tacitus and Juvenal.

Go througb Pompeii or Herculaneum
to-day, and the conviction will be forced
upon you that, like the Cities of the
Plains of old, theirjudgment was a just
one. , Yet they were only little watering
places for Rome; littleminiaturesofthe
great capital; mall types ef the thon-
sands et .great cities wbioh dotted the
vast empire.

The pople of tho earthi were iudeed

sitting in darkness ; their culture, learn-
ing, civilization, wealth and power had
not given them morality; had not
anatcheid the veil from their eyer. They
were groping for the light., awaiting a
great change. Surfeited with refined
luxury, drunk with inhuman crime and
monstrous iniquity, they longed for a
higher, purer life, and a God only could
satiate this intense desire. He alone
Who ks " the Way, the Truth, the Life
and the Light of the world." M.

A RINGING LETTER.

The Governor ot Wisconsin Strongly
Denounces the A.P.A.

EXECUTIVE CUAMBER, L
Madison, Wis., Dec. 27, 1893. f

EDITo CATHOLIC CITIZEN-Dear Sir,-
Your letter, askîng for my opinion of the
organization known as the A.P.A., le
received.

The organjzation l eone which ought
to be and will be condemned by every
true American citizen. So far from re-
presenting true Americanism the doc-
trines of theorganization are thoroughly
un-American, and if the association is
successful in its aima, will strike a deep
blow at the liberties of our country.,

Any organization that would deprive
men of citizenship for conscience sake
must be condemned as outrageous in
itseif, and dangerous to the welfare of
the country.

This association appeara to be a re-
vival of the old Know-Nothing move-
ment by which years ago a few fanatics
sought to annoy, and subvert the liberties
of their fellow-citizens. Among those
who are most zeolous in fostering and
premoing this uow eoveoent are iany
Who wero active ini puahing the ebuoxieus
Bennett law.

The attacks of the organization are
now directed against one class of reli-
gious people. Should they prove suc-
cesaful it would nt be og b oe
other. would feel the weight of their

power
That such an organization can succeed

la impossible. Its objecte are se thor-
oughly antagonistic to that high sense of
justice wbich lies dieep in every Ameni-
can heart, thateseeœn asthey are
thoroughly known it will be driven out
of existence.

The people off the country wil shew
their disapproval of it unasr emphatic a
manner as they did their distaste to the
principles of the Bonnet law.

Yeurs very truly,
ve. W. PECK.

-Milwaukee Catholic Cüiten.

A HOME TESTIMONIAL.
Gentlemen.-Two years ago my bus-1

band suffered from severe indigestion,
but was cempletely cured by two bettles
ef Burdock Biood Bittera. I eau ruly
recommend it to al aufferers frori this
disease. Ms. JOHN HURD, 13 Cross S.,
Toronto.

THE ABBE VOGLEIt.

Quite a good character eket-h of the
Abbe Vogler, which eccentrie genius the
English poet Browning has made known
to ail reades of his verse, appeare in the
same number of this magazine, the
author being Mr. Kenyon West, who
does not seema to be fully determined to
clans bis subject in the front ranks of
mueiciane, or to consign him te those of
extraordinary musical executanta. That
the German abbe possessed.remarkable
musical gifts ie a fact that cannot be well
questioned ; though to what range his
giftL ascended could probably be botter
judged in bis day than at the present
time. Tie writer to whose article we
are referring, confesses the fact that the
abbe combined the duties of hie priest-
hood with those of musical teacher, say-
ing that " many a pupil found in him a
spiritual guide ; while as court chaplain,
amid ail the worldliness, sin and sorrow
around him, he muet have had many.
opportunities, in the character of priest,
to rebuke, to denounce and console."
Still there ls a studied effort to make it
appear in this paper that the Abbe Vog-
ler was more a musician than a pries t;
though those who read the article will
have to confess that in this straining
after effect the wxiter bas failed to reach
bis object.-Sacred Heart Review.

SATISFACTION Is guaranteed
te every consumer of HOODS

Sat-saparilla. One hundred doses inu,
every bottle. Ne other does this. |

HE WAS A GENTLElIAN.

Professor Blackte's Experience IWth a
scotch student.

The Boston TranscriDt tells the follow-
ing story of Professor Blackie:

Blackie was lecturing te a new class
with whose personnel he was imperfect-
ly acquainted. A student rose eto reada
paragraph, his book in his left band.
"Sir !" tbundered Blackie. "hold your
book in your right hand !"-and as the
student would have spoken-" No words,
air! Yout rigbt band, I say 11" The
student held up bis right arm, ending
piteously at the wrist. " Sir, I hae nae
right band 1" he said. Before Blackie
could open bis lips there arase a stormu
of bisses as one perhaps must go to
Edinburgh to hear, and by it his voice
was overborne. Then the professor left
his place and went down to the student
he bad unwittingly hurt, and put his
arm around the lad's shoulders and drew
him close, and the lad leaned against hie
breast. "Mhiy boy," said Blackie-he
spoke very seoftly but se thit every
word was audible in the hush that had
fallen on the class-room-" my boy.
you'll forgive me that I was over-rough?
I did not know-I did not know." He
turned te the atudenta and with a look
and tone that came straight from bis
great heart, he said : " And let rne say
te you all, I am rejaiced teobe abown I
am teaching s. clas of gentlemen."
Scottish lads can cheer as well as bise,
and that Blackie learned.

GIVE HIM FAUIt PLAY.

Wx are ready te put up $500.00 for the
benefit of Notre Dame Hospital that we
have the largeststock of Parlor, Bedroon,
and Diningroom sets in Montreal, and
all exposed in our esample roomas, Nos.
1541 teo1551 St. Catherine Street.

Besides having a considerable choice
of Furniture of all kinds we have a
splendid choice of useful presents for
Christmas and New Year's Gifta.

However, our prices are very low-we
give a prosent te each buyer.

Ask for our illustrated Catalogu.es for
Furniture and Pianos.

Open every night until 10 o'clock.
F. L oINTE, 1541 ta 1551 St. Catherine

Street.

MAXIMS0FBISHOP SPALDINC.
A real mind looks te permanent rc-

sults.
Sensation lies at tne root of thought.
Newspaper readers lose the power te

think and to remember.
We are strong when we follaw our own

talent ; weak wheu suether Jeade us.
The best belp is that which makes us

reverent, self active and independent.
Te lead a moral and intellectual lite

is to make one'o self, physically even,
attractive.

In each soul there is a world in em-
bryo, and the teachera business is to
belp IL ta e ore.

One illumined soul La of more worth
in the education of men than all the
money endowments.

We really know only what experience,
suffering and,labor have wrought into
our very being.

A cultivated mind entertains all ideas
and all facts which demand attention,
just as a polite and brave man is gracious
to all comers.

Whatever impels to high tbinking
gives pleasure, and of a nobler kind than
that which a fair acene or rich wine or
delightful company eau give.

Wboever is made free frees himself.
This is tbe meaning of "ye shal know
the truth, and the truthi shal make you
free." This liberating truthi each une
muet teach himself.

Not rh lac Itindl.
Settls Emulsion does not debilitate

the stomach as other cough medicines
do; but, on the contrary, it improves
digestion and strengthens the stomach.
Its effects are immediate and pro-
nounced.

Teacher: Define "gentleman.» Scholar:
A gentleman is a grown-up boy who
used Le n&imd bis mother.

"jHe ls your ciesest friend?" "Yes
ho nover icndi a cent."
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All outstanding amounts due te the

late proprietor of the TRUE WITNESS, in
connection with the publishing of this
paper and all printing done by this es-
tablishment, are to be paid at the office
of the TnuE WITNEss, 761 Craig street,
to the present proprietors, who aloneoare
:autborized to grant receipts. We would
respectfully request of ail debtors to this
establishment to kindly settle the
amounts of our claims as soon as posai.
ble, so as te facilitate the business ar.
rangements for the future.

THE MASS.

This is the twelfth article upon the
Mass. It might be the thousand and
twelfth and yet not exhaust the subject.
We have, in the course of theese little
articles, examined the meaning of the
Mass; the vestments and ornaments
used; the languageemployed; thesignifi-
cation of the different parts of the sacri-4
fice; the theory of the Eucharist, with1
its history and the difficulties it had to
contend with; finally the importance off
the Mass and the grandeur of the rite.
There remains now but (o encourage the
faithful in their attention to and respect
for tbis grand offering of a Man-God, for
man to God. Even fron a purely humanf
point of view there is much benefit to be
derived from the attendance at Sunday
Masses. IL serves to bring the scattered
members of a community into com-1
munion with each other. Laying aside,
for a day, the little cares of life, for-
getting the business that belong to this
world, they unite, for an hOur or so, in
thA union of prayer. They are thue
afforded an opportunity of meeting and
seeing each other, of feeling that theyt
are not alone in the world and that there1
are other considerations far superior te
those of time, considerations that tend1
towards the regions of eternity whilet
cementing the good will and kindly feelE
ings that should animate ail men in thisg
life.c

Again, were it but from a worldlyf
point of view, there is something grandt
and elevating in a solemn Mass; soine-
thing that carries off the mind and raises8
the soul into laitier regions than are itsc
usual haunts; something deep andf
mystic that causes the heart to expandi
and to beat with new pulsations. Not
only the beauty of ornament or appro-
priateness of vestient, but the whole
aurroundings lend a charin to the scene.
The mighty swell of the musie. To thoeei
who aa understand music what is more
powerful than a well sung " GloriaI" or
" Credo"? A " Qui Tolis " from a Mass
of Mozart is worth half the operas of the
present day ; and we doubt very muvh if
there existe a rnelody more touching
than a well and properly sung " Preface."
The "Pater " cornes ouly next to the
"Preface " as a splendid harmony. Then
Borne of the hymne that are sung at the
" Offertory "or the "Communion." For
example the "Salve Regina," there is a
grandeur about that hymn which is
peculiar to itself; and of ail the poerne,
rich in expression and tender in senti.
nent that we have ever read, none sur-
pass the " Stabat Mater." If you listen
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to auch hymne, and above all if yen
understand them, it is a rich treat to
attend.the Sunday Mass. In vain will
you ransack Tennyson or Burns, Davis
or Moore, Lamartine-or De Musset,
Schiller or Goethe, Ariosto or Boccaccio,
to find a sweeter poem, in all its parts,
than that gem of St. Thomas, "Stabat
Mater." There je no service in the world
that can admit of so much description as
the Mase. There is none so varied and
yet so uniform; so different in its parts,
yet so united as a whole. Just listen to
how Denis Florence MoCarthy pictures a
cburch, when the Mase is being said on
the occasion of the blessing of the belle
'Now they enter, and now more divinely,
The sal nts'palnted eflgles amile;
Now the acolytes, bearng lt tapera,
blovi soleznnly down ihrough tho alsie;
Now tho thurifer swinge the rich censer,
And the whte-canling vapor up-noats,
Andi hangu 'round the deep-peailng Organ,
And blondeawlth tho tremendousnot
In a white-ohlning alb cornes the abbot,
And he aircles the belle round about;
And wTth c, ,and with sat, and with water,
Thoy are purlfled Inasde and out;
Tboy are marked with christ's mystisal

Wbine the prieste and ehoristerauang,
And they're blessed In the name of thgt God.
To whose honor theyever shati ring." '

From a ceremony in what other church
could a poet draw such a picture ? Of
gloom and mortality, of white-waahed
sepulchres and bare walls, of dismal ex-
istence and un-adorned ebrines they may
sing; but the song partakes of the sub.
ject and its surroundings, it i damp,
beavy; no hope, no joy, no light, no
sacrifice, noaltar, no ritual, no prient-
a blank 1

The man who can lten to a solemn
Mass chanted by a powerful choir, ac-
companied on that prince of instruments
the organ, and who can feel no senti-
ment of delight, can experience no in-
fluence that seems to draw him toward
heaven and the things of God, in, with-
out a doubt, a creature to be pitied. He
muet have no ear for harmony, no heart
for tender emotions, no soul for lofty
flights, nor mind to grasp the beautiful,
no imagination to conduct from this
world into the regions of the spiritual.
For say what we will the imagination
plays a very great part in our devotions,
no matter what our creed may be. We
must imagine God; we muet imagine
heaven : we muet imagine the angels
and saints; we muet imagine the mother
of God. Were it not for our imagination
we could never form any conception of
these truths which we learn, but which
we understand not. We muet strive to
imagine the Holy Trinity ; so with the
myatery of the Eucharist, the Incarna-
tion, the Redemption, the Creation, the
effects of sin upon man. We muet ima-
gine what the garden of Eden was before
original sin. In fact take from man the
faculty of imagination and it i uselesa
to preach a creed to him. Be his creed
the most simple in the world or the most
absurd; let him believe that the blood
of Christ will save him, without any ef-
fort on bis own part; even thon, he muet
imagine the effects of that blood, and
imagine a God made man performing
such a miracle. So then the faculty of
imagination le necessary for all true de-
votion. But if you cannot even imagine,
in the faintcest manner, a picture of the
Divine ; go to a solemn M ass upon some
great festival, such as Ester or Christ-
Mus, and there, within the Church Of
Ronie, your soul wiil feel a fresh delight,
your heart beat with a throbbing it had
never before knowun, your mind will ex-
pend and your imagination will grasp
the point, yet moet powerful picture of
the bounty of God that we mortals can
form.

In concluding this subject, we can
only express the hope that what we have
written, imperfect as it may be, bas be-
come of use and instruction to some one.
If se the work, smna.l as i ie, bas net
been dons in vain. Ne ons likes te work
and feel that hie little offerte have been

fruitless. -We had in view ,the teaching,
as far as our humble knowledge would
permit, of our fellow countrymen and co-
religionists, whose opportunities might
not have been such that they could
have learned ail these little points. If
we have succeeded we rejoice aud we
hope that the Mass will be:more:carefully
studied and more frequently atteadod in.
the future.

ALONZO WBIGHT.

The announcementl.of the somewhat.
unexpected death of Mr. Alonzo Wright,
ex-M.P. fer Ottawa County, came too late
to permit of a suitable notice in our last'
issue; but, now that the mortal remains
of theuncrowned "King of the Gatineaun"
are beneath the sod of a land he loved
and served so well, and the calmness of
grief baving succeeded the firt shock off
surprise and sorrow, we deem it the duty
of the only Catholie paper in the English
language, in this Province, to pay an
humble tribute to his memory and to
express that gratitude which Our co-(
religioniste ehould feel toward such a1
man as the one whose death we lament.1

Apart from a sense of duty, originating E
in the personal gratitude of the writer,1
we feel that every Catholic who bas ever4
come within the circle of Mr. Wright's.
acquaintance muet re-echo every wordi
of praise or thankfulness that we can ex-i
press. Our own personal acquaintance c
with him, the hours of intimate friend-1
ship and literary enjoyment spent in hie
company, the recollection of a hundred5
and one acte of noble generosity-acts of
which the world will never hear-all
whisper in our ear, as it leans against theE
air of heaven and strives to catch even a i
dying echo of that now silent voice, that
we owe it to his memory and to hie
noble-bearted and bereaved life partner i
to tell of his goodnes nd real great-
ness.

In our lait issue we gave a sketch off
Mr. Wright's life; we have no intention,
this week, of checking the full tide of.
our honest tribute, by any details of coldi
biography. Suffice to say that seventy-c
one years ago, in the city of Hull, which
was founded by bis grandfather, Mr.r
Wright was born ; he was educated in ant
elementary school in bis native village:9
he entered the lumber business; he muar-b
ried the generous hearted, high-souled n
daughter of the late Nicholas Sparke, e
Esq., a lady who went hand in hand with
him along the way of life, ecattering 1
blessinge on ail sides, and who survives k
tu mourn her irreparable loues; he entered
Parliament in 1862 and remained a
representative of the people until 1891,
when he retired of hie own free will and
miuch to the sorrow of all who knew
him. It is not, however, with the minor <
details of a well spent life th it we have e
to do; nor would our space permit a re- r
view of that extraordinary parliamentary p
career-the m êt unique in the political b
history of this (or perhaps any other) p
country. We wish simply to speak of t
the man as we knew him, Of hie princi- l
pal characteristics and bis special dclaims 0
upon the gratitude of Catholica.

Alonzo Wright was for thirty years a
memb.er of Parliament, he was the friend
of every man in tbat House, he was
esteemed and admired, respected and be- b
loved by all-without exception. Yet p
he was not a politician; he was rather a r
philanthropist, living and moving in
the political atmosphere. Yet, we re-
peat he was never a politician. In the
5ret place he sought for no favors either f
from the people or the government; it n
was they who came to him for favors. c
He did not seek election at the bande of f
the public ; iL vas the public that sought t
hlm cuL and insisted upon electing him.f
He nei thon cringed to power non panted

~ftr ntorety Hoepoe reldm btg

when he did raise]his voice, there wa
the clarion tone of an honest independ-
ence in its every expression. He did
not pose as an orator, and yet no
grander speech:was ever delivered in the
House of Commona than hie memorable
defense of the French language, and of
Catholic rights, when Mr. McCarthy took
his first step along the road of intoler-
ance that he now follows. Mr. Wright
was not the recipient.of University de-
grees, and !yet he was one of the best
read, most highly cultivated and most
truly educated men in ail the representa-
tive Assembly of the House of Com-
mono. Mr. Wright was not the posses-
sor of any decorations or political honora;
but he was one of nature's noblenen-to
the manor bora-and a living illustra-
tion of honest worth as expressed by
Burn:--

"The rank la but the guinea stamp,
The man's the man for a' that."

We said that he never sought for
favors nor asked for distinctions-ex-
cept when pleading the cause of some
friend-but he was ever ready to do and
to give. His home-that princely man-
sion on the banks of the rugged Gatineau,
beside the murmuring waters of the
Cascades-was the mecca of ail pilgrims,
The Senators and members of Parlia-
ment-irrespective of political color-
were constantly met with going to or
coming from Alonzo's hospitable home;
the poor of the county were constantly
knocking at his door, and, needless to
say, they never knocked in vain, nor
departed unbappy ; the humble country
curate or wandering preacher never pass-
ed without calling in, and never called
in without having, like Scott's Minstrel,
" hie wants supplied." The Catholie
priest was ever found at his groan-
ing and hospitable board ; the
Catholic nun seeking aid for the
poor or help for a religious home, was
ever met with open arms by Mrs. Wright
and with open.bearted generosity by the
deceased. There is not a Catholic Church
in all the vast district of the Gatineau
or in ail the valley of the Ottawa in
whose walls Mr. Wright has not set
many a atone; there is not an educa.
tional academy, an elementary school,
an orphan's home, nor an institution of
benevolence, inside the radius of many
miles from Ottawa, that bas not been
either built or assisted in some way by
the ready-handed Alonzj. He knew no
politics-but Canada fur Canadians; he
knew no distinction of creed, when the
pirit of Charity swayed hie great soul ;

he preached universal tolerance ;be
practised universal benevolence. And
nearly ail his acte of princely kindness
must remain unrecorded; he was chary
of notoriety, he did not like ostentation;
even in the si'nplicity of thé funeral ar-
rangements that sane absence of show
was remarkable. Still the recollection of
his devotedness to the interests of the
people can never be lost in our genera-
ion; while bis nane aind hie deeds are

engraven upon every rock in the vall'y
of the Gatineau.

Well do we remember that terrible
night in Auguet 1870. The sun set in a -

reen ocean of smoke, and the night ap-
proached in crimson robes instead of
lank. From the gallery of old Green

Park w(. "oked out upon that scene-it.
esembled thefdery night that will pre-
ede the Judgment Day. The country

was aflame; the confl%'gration spread
with lightning rapidity; the..hardwood
orest went down before the terrific ele-
ment, even as hay before a mowing ma-
hine; the people fied to the rivtr and
ar out in the Ottawa sought safety from
ho death that mnenaced ; houses, barns,
enes, crops, ail were swept away, and
or hundreds ef miles ini every direction ;
he winid gathered strength fromn thg,
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flames, sud the flames were fanned Into Of Albany, N.Y., scratches off bis own
billows of fury by the wind ;' shinglea, litraryrePuLation with the point.of a
branches, portions of houses, were very unwieldy peu. There in, of course,
snatched up by the hurricane sud a excuse for thee reverend prelates;
carried for miles across the country, and Rame, and aIl things connected witb
dropped upon some heretofore secure OatholicitY, sot upon their nervous
locality, thua starting a fresh conflagra- syetems'like a.red fiag before.s mad bull,
tion. Cattle, horses, sheep and people or an over-dose of fire-water in the
perished ; grain, hay, provisions and etomaoh of an Indien. It la etronger
stocke disappeared; 'homes, in a few than thenselves; they cannot reaiet the
hours, were made desolate; comfortable infuence; once the periodic delirium
farmera became beggars; in a word, cornes on ail conideratione or delicacy,
ashes, ruin, misery and desolation were dignity and eveu common Christian
upon the land, when the morning's sun cbarity are flaDg ta the winds, sud the
looked from the Eut upon the picture, excited gladiators "rush in where angels

it was then that the "King of the fear to tread." They are not to be
Gatineau" flung open bis palace, dived blamed; their early training, thepre-
down into his coffers, and came forth toadiced stmosphere iu which they were
the rescue of his people. The noble brought np, their anti-Catholic educa-
deeds of Alonzo Wright on that occa- tien, the circunstances of their whole
sion can never pass from the memory of lives tend te make iL a second nature in
the people as long as a generous impulse thor. We dont biame, we merely pity
survives in this world or a grateful them. W. don't blame the aforemen-
thought lingera in the minds of men. tioned bull, when ha rages and Lresten-
Again, when the fire twice swept the ens te gore us, but we make sure ta pre.
city of Hull, and starvation and misery vent hin from accompishing hie pur-
haunted the footsteps of hundreds, h pose if we can; iiisnature, snd li
was there, ever ready, ever willing, ever inuneto be reeoned witb, etiU we geL
certain, to protect his people from the out of hie way oreise taie means to
spectres of famine and desolation. Asnprotect aureelves aud others against
poor McGee sang of another one, so can hie fury. To entirely ignore bis exist-
the people of the Ottawa valley sing ofnce, simply because he le irrationel,
Alonzo:wouid be very unwise. Sa la iL with

"1is Faith was like the tested gold, these reverend professional, anti-Catho.
Ris rope was strong-not o ver bold,
Hi Charities past count-untoldin

Miserere Domine ill" uhem; but we presume hey are
Of such a man we could write a volume, n intentioned men, and if they
but our space forbids even a slight reaily did Iknow PaperyIl(ta use an
sketch of ail the merits of that one char- attquoted'And apt expression ofan
acter. But as a Catholic organ, in the eminent Catholie Prelate) they wouid
name of our Catholic institutions, Our b. the tretaeblush et their OWn errora
churches, convents, our priests, our re- of judgment and ignorance of facte.
ligiouses, throughout the vast Ottawa It wouid repay aur readers te peruse
district, we owe this tribute to the Bishop Doanes article in the North
memory of their benefactor; as one of &merican for JanuarY. IL iu entitled
his moet privileged friends, we could not "Th Roman Catholie Church sud the
allow the occasion ta paso without School Fuud." We have naL space ta
giving expression to our individual ad- îully analyze iL; but we will Point out
miration for the departed, and our sin- a couple Of its most brilliant parts.
cere and deep sympathy for the good The "petition of Lhe taxpayers aud Lh.
and true woman who was hie companion people of the State of New York" ta tb.
in life and hie survivor at the tomb. legisiatume of that State, whicb wa in-
We of the Ancient Faith believe that trilmental in securing the presentation
the highest heavens are joined ta the of "Au sot for the promotion af edbea-
earth by a mystic chain of sympathy, of tion troughout Lhe State ofNew York,"
which the links are prayers and blessingse(oalled Lb. Spellisay SOL) ws published
which ascend and descend, keeping ever i h. d Democrat. This is an
the sacred communion unbroken and &et ïutended ta affect the Catholie
eternal-if thus fervent prayer on earth echoo]e of that State; sud iL proves a
can reach the throne of God, the friend red flag iu Biebop Dosne'e case. Ou the
of our youth will not be tforgotten there. strength of this petitian baviug been
If not of the visible body of our Church, pubîisbed, the reverend gentleman
he was oftits spirit; he belonged to its rushes into print.asd the North Amen-
soul. His battle of life ie fought; hiseau Review accords hum ten pages af
work is done; hie hour of repose has space-quite a field to play football
come; and affection can utter no fonder with the ald petition. Unfortunately,
aspiration than the fervent prayer o1 however, litte or no light i cast upon
thst Church h. so often befriended, the 8ubject, and after carefully perusing
"May he rest in peace.."b. article, the reader in at a Ions La cal-

NEW YO.RK'S PROTESTANT oulate the new information that ha bas
BISHOPS. derived therefroni.After making a

very silly cempariion between the coni-
Perbaps no State of the American mon echool system snd a stream, as

Union bas produced more eminent men well as between Mr. Spellissy snd a bord
than has the Empire State. Great of elephants wading into the water, the
leaders, eloquent pleaders, erudite pro- Ieamued biehop telle ne what he (binseif)
fessors, able legislators, profound thea- considers would beout af lace in sucb
logians and bright lights in the different an article.
professional spheres have shed a lustre "If 1 were deaiing with Lb. question on
upon the bietory of that State. But the plattorm of a Churcl congres, or in
ever and always do we find the ".alse a peiodical in the intereste o! tb. par-
with the true ;" the genuine article doestion of the Catholia Ohurch La which 1
not remain long in the market when the beiong, there are a good many thinga
counterfeit appear. If New York State that I wouid féal bound ta say whick
ias given great eud learned men to theare out c/ place in as article ci thi8 sort";

country, it bas also produced a few imi- (Lb. italien areours). Hethenproceeda:
tations, the base metal of whose literary II should feal bound te nlarge upon the
compositions appears through the thin assunptians aud assertions of th.
veneering of a semi-education. Recent- Roman Churcb, as wituesed,» aud ha
ly the Rev. Biohop Coxe, aof Buffalo, goeato develope every accusation that
N. Y., lias given evidence of belonging to ecnIaieaaue h hrhaia
this category of unenviable individuals; ; hoscodn absonsaeet
and in the current number of the North"aeotoplelunatieofts

Amercn Revew, fev. ~sliap s eory" uwdy e. Thert is, fa rLcurse,

any sort. The reader la then treated ta
a very inexact statement of the differ-
ences of opinion on the school question,
between different Catholie authorities.
After thie comes a lengthy and very un-
fair distinction between Roman Catho-
lies and Americane, just as ifa creed and
a nationality could be logically contrast-
ed or compared.

The next step l a still more extraordi-
nary one for a learned tbishop to take.
"I feel,"- he says, "as strongly as any
man can, the unfortunateness of intro-
ducing any question that touches upon
religion into civil and political matters,'"
and he immediately proceeds to.not only
introduce, but even ta force hie anti-Ro-
man prejudices into the polit ical arena.
He did so in flying to the Review witb
hie uncalled-for article; he does se with
ail his might, in the concluding pages of
that contribution. Read thiesand pon-
der: "Ont of this contention and con-
troversy, indiscriminate abuse and vio-
lent denunciation certainly ought t be
kept." How very noble on "the part of
the charitable bishop! Wby does he
destroy the good effect of those few
words by adding the following: "But
truth muet be stated baldly and plainly;
and it it is somewhat difficult to avoid
etrong and almost severe language, un-
der the excessive provocation of Roman
arrogance sud assumption ?" This is
followed, as might be expected, by a
tirade against Mgr. Satolli and the im-
portance.attached to hie mission. Butj
these are not the nsat glaring inconsist-
encies and contradictions; the bishop
preaches one thing and immediately
pute the opposite into practice. The
ricbest of all is hie excusing the "riotous
burnings and murders of the Know.
Nothing period," and his characteristic
exoression, "Thank God, the day is past
when religion cen resort to the seculari
arm ta maintain its deniands." Poor
man 1 If there were nothing else in hie
article to show his mistaken zeal, that
one sentence would suffice. An Angli-
can bishop, thanking God that the secu.
jar arm is no longer resorted te for the
maintenance of religion I The biehop
of a State Church ; a man that was made
bishop by "Act of Parliament ;" a clergy-
man of " that branc of the.Civil Service
called the Church of England," talking
of the "sAcular arm" and "religion 1"
"W hear eunough 1"

AN ARlCHIY•

This is the reign of peace; but the
pbantom of Anarchy haunts the world.
Vaillant, recently condemned to death
in Paris, for having thrown the bomb in
the Chamber of Deputies, claims that he
is an Anarchist and became one by study.
When the sentence was pronounced be
shouted "Vive l' Anarchie." In a written
declaration made since his arrest this
strange character states that he had be-
come convinced, by studying philosophi-
cal worke, including those of Herbert
Spencer, that Anarchism was the logical
outcome of oppression of the poor by
modern saciety. Anarchy is let the
State what Atheism le t Religion; the
Anarchist wishes teo deny all authority
and ußset all order, while the Atheist
wisbes ta doaway with God and ta efface
all moral laws. As a rule the Atheist ie
an Anarchiet-ifthe would only admit it;
decidedly the Anarchist les pecies of
Atheiat. These two enemies of society,
authority and order go band in band
through the world. is not uecessary
that we sbould pause ta point out the
fearful dangers to civilization and reli-
gion these two monsters have become ;
suffice ta say that they are the off-spring'
of Lucifer snd weie engendered in Tar-
tarus.

The semious wonld is not going te hold
Vallant alone responsible for bis mad

acts. These acts are the consequence of
evil thoughts and these thoughts come
from the pages of perverted authors.
Under the mask of philosophy men pro-
ceed systemalically to dtstroy religion;-
under the clo« of science men canty the
dagger of infidelity, with its poisoned
Lip. Such a blatherskite a Btob Ingersoll
may create a certain amount of excite-
ment and even intereet while he is spout-
ing bis blasphemies, but the words die
away witb the last echo of his voice, and
they leave but a faint impression behind.
But the writings of apparently serious
men, such as Tyndall, Huxley, Herbert
Spencer and like scientifie and philoso-
phie God-hntera, are calculated to create
no end of evil both in the bosom of
Cbristianity and in the domains of
civilization and social progress. Had
Spencer not written probably the fool
Vaillant would not have bad his light
bead turned with an imaginary philoso.
phy. Had there never been a Voltaire,
a Rousseau, a Bernardine de St. Pierre, a
d'Alembert, a Diderot or a Condorcet,
there miglit nevEr lhave lieen a Marat,
a Danton, a Camille DesMoulins, a
Cauthon, a St. Ju>, or a Robespierre.
Had Infidels and Atheiste not written,
Anarchiste would not have acted; had
false doctrines never been taught, the
world would have had no guillotine, no
regicides, no " Reign of Terror." Back
to the Atheist, the im moral author, the
false novelist, the henven-rejecting
scientist and the God-detesting philoso-
pher, must we go to find the cause that
produces such abominable consequences.

To check the flow of Anarchy and
Infidelity we must begin at the fountain.
head and purify the ideas of men, infuse
a fresh spirit into the writings of the
age, inculcate a tue and lofty philoso-
phy in armony with the eternal princi-
pies of truth, secuire moral and eolid
orthodox and sincire literature for the
masses as well as the classes. If a single
breach is allowed in the great life-pro-
tecting dyke of Catholic teachings, we
will wake up some norning to find the
Zuyder Zee of Anarchy rolling its waves
of Socialism, Communism, Radicalisrn,
Nihilism, Illuminisi and a hundred
other Church and State destroying
i isms," over the land. If the Parisian
would-be murderer did nothing else in
bis life that can be recorded to his
credit, at least h bas taught the world a
leeson that should be taken to heart : he
bas shown that evil book, corrupt litera-
ture, sud false doctrines that purport to
be the reult of scientific, or philosophic
research, are the matches to light a
moral conflagration in the world.

On Saturday morning, the 15th inat.,
the many friends of Mr. J. D. McKay met
in the head office of the G. T. R. and
presented him with a rnagnificent watch
in token of their respect and esteem.
Mr. McKay, after seven yeara faithful
service as clerk, severs is connection
with that corporation, to enter on the
study of dentistry with his brother-in-
law, Dr. Fitzpatrick, 54 Beaver Hall, of
this city. Tbe presentation was made
by Mr. Beaty, chief of the Freight
Claims department. This bigh mark of
esteem speaks volumes for MNr. MeKa'À
popularity and does great credit to his
appreciative fellow-workers. We wieh
him all manner of success in his new
career.
E loBeslastical AppoIniments

Mgr. Fabre bas made the following
appointments: Rev. Abbe L. A. Barcelo,
vicar at St. Henri des Tanneries; Rev.
Abbe Lavallee, vicar at Varennes; Rev.
Abbe E. Chagnon, vicar at Joliette.

suiplean suuerior-General.

The Council of the Sulpicians in Paris
yesterday elected the Rev. A. Captier,
P. S, S., Superior-General of the Order.
A great many ot the gentlemen of the
Seminary of this city ane personally well ..
acquainted with him.
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LORD KILGOBBIN
By CHARIEs LEER.

Auther or ' Hazrry Lorreguer," ".raea Bintoe
L.he Guardaman." " Ciarlea O-Ma5.s

tA Irtaa .Dragoon," etc., etc.

CHAPTER XXXVI--Continued.-
"What is it, Larry ? what has happen

ed?" asked she.
"You are ta go-as fast as you can,

said he, which being, for him, a longer
speech than usuel, seemed to have ex-
hausted him.

"lGo where? and why ?"
"Yen," said he, with a stolid look,

" yi are."
"I am todo wbat? Speak out, boy1

Whn sent you here ?II
"lYes," said h again,
"Are they in trouble yonder ? la there

fighting at the village ?"
"No." And he shook his head, as

thoueh he said so regretfully.
"lWill you tell me what you mean,

boy ?"
"The tony is ready," said he, as ho

stooped down to pack away the things in
the hasket.

"la that geutleman"coming back here
r-that gentleman whom you saw with
me ?"

"He i gone; he got away." And
here he laughed in a malicious way
that was more puzzling even than his
words.

"And an I to go back home at once?"
"Yes," replied he, resolutely.
"1)o you know why-for what rea-

son ?"
"I do."
"Come, then, like a good boy, tell me,

and you shall have thii." And she drew
a piece of silver from her purse, and held
it temptingly before him. "Wby should
I go back, now?"

"Because," muttered hee"because--"
and it was Plain, from the glance in hie
eyes, that the bride had engaged aIl his
faculties.

"So, ihen, you will not tell me ?" said
she, replacing the money in ber purse.

"Yes," said he, in a despondent tone.
"You can have it atill, Larry, if you

will but say who sent yeu here."
" He sent me." was the answer.
"Who was he? Do you mean the

gentleman who came here with me 2" A
nod assented to this. "And what did he
tell you to say te me ?"

"Yes," said he, with a puzzled look,
as though once more the confusion of
his thoughts was mastering him.

"So, then, it is that.you will not tell
me?" said sbe angrily. He made no
answer, but went on packing the plates
in the basket. "Leave those there, and
go and fetch me some water from the
spring yonder." And she gave him a
îug as she spoke, and now she rescated
herself on the grass. Ho obeyedat once,
and returned speedily with the water.

"Come now, Larry," said she, kindly,
te him; "I'm. sure you mean to be a
good boy. You shall breakfast with me.
Get me a cup, and l'Il give you some
milk; here l3 bread and cold meat."

" Yes," muttered Larry, whose mouth
was already too much engaged for
speech. t

"You will tell me by and by what
they were doing at the village, and
what that ebouting meant-won't you?"

"Yes," said he, with a nod. Then
suddenly bending his bead to listen, ho
motioned with bis band ta keep silence,
and, after a long breatb, said: "They're
coming."

"lWho are coming ?" asked she, eager-
ly; but at the same instant a man
emerged from the copse below the hill,
followed by several others, whom she
saw by their dreas and equipment ta be-
long to the constabulary.

Approaching with hi. bat in bis hand,
and with that air of servile civility
which marked him, old Gill addressed
her. "If iL' n ot displàzin' to ye, miss,
we want ta ax you a few questions," said
he.

" Yen have no right, air, to. make any
such roquent," said she, with a haughty
air. -

"There was a man with you, my lady,"
lhe went on, "as you drove through
Cruhan, and ne wanL to know where ho
a now."'

" Thut concerna yeu, air, ad not me."
" May be iL does, my lady," said he,

.with a grin ; " but I su ppose you know
who you were trav~eling with T"

" Yo evidently doni't remember, air,
-whom you are talking to."

" The law is tLe law, miss, and there'sa
nouo.oI ns above it," said ho, halU de-
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fiantly; "and when there's somehundred
pounds on a'nran's head, theres few of
us such fools as to lot him elip through
our fingers."•

" I don't understand you, air, nor do I
n care ta do so.".

" The sergeant there has a warrant
against him," said ho, in a whisper ho
intended teobe confidential; "and it'a
not te do anything that your ladyship
would think rude that I came up myself.
There' how it isnow,"muttered ho, atill
lower. "They want t search the lug-

r gage, and examine the baskets there, and
maybe, if you don't object, they'd look
through the carriage."

'And if I should object te this insult 1"
broke she in.

"Faix, I believe," said ho, laughing,
I "they'd do it ail the sane. Eight hun-

dred-1 think it's eight-ien't t ho made
any day of the yearl1

My uncle is a justice of the peace,
Mr. Gili; and you know if he will suffer
auch an outrage ta go unpunished."

" There's the more reason that a justice
should not barbor a Fenian, miss," said
ho, boldly; "as he'lIl know when ho sees
the search-warrant."

"Get ready the carriage, Larry," said
sha, turning contemptuously away, "and
follow me toward the village."

"The sergeant, miss, would liketosay
a word or two," said Gill, in his accus-
tomed voice or servility.

" I will net speak with him," said she,
proudly, and swept past him.

The constablea stood to one aide, and
saluted in military fasbion as shepassed
down the bill. There was that in ber
queen like gesture and carriage that so
impressed them, the men stood as though
on parade.

Slowly and thoughtfully, as she saun-
tered along. her thoughta turned to
Donogan. Had ho escaped?. was the
idea that never left ber. The presence
of these men here seemed ta favor that
impression; but there might ho others»
on his track, and, if so, how in that wild
bleak space was ho te conceal huimselif?
A single man, moving miles away on
the bog, could be seen. There was no
covert, no shelter anywhere. What an
interest did his fate now suggest I and
yet a moment back sh believed herself
indifereat te him. " Was he aware of
hie danger," thought she, " when ho lay
there talking carelessly ta me ? was that
recklessness the bravery of a bold man
who despised peril?" And if se, what
stuff these mouls were made of1 These
were not of the Kearney atamp, that
needed teobe stimulated and goaded to
any effort in life; nor like-Atlee, the
fellow who relied on trick and knavery
for succes; still less uch as Walpolo,
self-worshippers and triflers. "Yes,"
said she, aloud, "a woman might feel
that with such a man at her aide the
battle of lifa need not affright ber. He
might venture too far, ho might aspire
te much that was beyond bis reach, and
strive for the impossible; but that grand
bold spirit would sustain him, and carry
him through all the smialler storms of
life ; and such a man might be a here,
even te ber, who saw him daily. Thtee
are the dreaners, as we cal them," said
she. " How strange it would be if they
should prove the realists, and that it was
tue should be the more shadows 1 If
these be the men who move empires
and make history, how doubly ignoble
are we in our contempt of them i" And
then she bethought ler what a different
faculty was that great faith that these
men bad in themsolves from common
vanity; and in this way she was led
again to compare Donogan and Wal-
pole.

She reached the village before lier
littie carriage had overtaken ber, and
saw that the people stood about in
groups and knots. A depressing silence
prevailed over them, and they rarely
spoke above awhisper. The same re-
spectful greeting, however, vhich wel-
comed her before met her again; and
as they'lifted their hats, she saw, or
thought she saw, that they lookedon her
with a more tender interest. Several
policemen moved about through the
crowd, who, thongh they saluted ber re-
spectfully, could not refrain from
scrutinizing her appearance and watch-
ing her us she went.- With that air of
haughty self-possession which well ho.
came her-for it was no affectation-she
swept proudly along, resolutely doter-
mined not to utter a word, or even risk a
question as te the way.

Twice ahp turned te see if her pony
wvere ceoming, and thon resumed lher
road. From the excited air and rapid
gestures of Lb. police, as thoy hurried
from place to place, mhe could gus that

up to this Donogan had no been cap.
tured. Still, it seemed hopelesa that
concealment in such a place could be ae-
complished.

As she gained the little stream that
divided the village, she stood for a mo-
ment uncertain, when a countrywoman,
as it were divining her difficulty, sad:
"If yeu will cross over the bridge, my
lady, the path will bring you out on the
higb-road."

A Nina turned to thank her, the wo-
man looked up from her task of washing
in the river, and made a gesture with
ber band toward the bog. Slight as the
action was, it appealed to that Southern
intelligence that read a aigu even lster
than a word. Nina saw that the woman
meant to say Donogan had escaped, and
once more he said : "Thank you-from
my heart I thank you 1"

Just as she emerged upon the high-
road, ber pony and carriage came up. A
sergeant of police was, however, m wait-
ing beside it, who, saluting her respect-
fully, said:. "There was no disrespect
meant to you, mis, by our search of the
carriage-our duty obliged us to do it.
We have a warrant to apprebend the
man that was seen with you this morn-
ing, and it' only that we know who you
are, and where you came from, prevents
us from asking you to come before our
chief."

Ho presented his arm to assist her to
ber place as ho Bpoke; but she declined
the help, and, without even noticing
him in any way, arranged her rugs and
wraps around ber, took the reins, and
motioning Larry to bis place, drove on.

"Is my drawing safe? have all my
brushes and Pencile been put in?" asked
she, after awhile.

But already Larry had taken his leave,
and she ocould see him as ho fiitted across
the bog to catch he by some short:cut.

That strange contradiction by which a
woman can journey alone and in safety
through the midst of a country only
short of open insurrection filled her
mind as she went, and thinking of it in
every shape and fashion occupied her for
miles of the way. The desolation, far as
the eye could reach, was complete-
there was not a habitation, not a human
thing, to bo sean. The dark brown desert
faded away in the distance into low-dy-
ing cloude, the only break to the dull
unitormity being some stray "lclamp,"
as it is cal[ed, of turf, left by the owners
from some accident of season or bad
weather, and which loomed out now
againit the sky like a vast fortresa.

This long, long day-for se without
any weariness she foit lt-vas nov in
the afternoon, ad already long shadowa
of these turf-mounds stretched their
giant limbe bcroas the weste. Ninu who
had eaten nothing since at early morn-
ing, feit fuint and bungry. See balted
ber pony, andataking out sorne bread
and a boule of milk, proceeded to make a
frugal lunch eon.The complote loneli-
neas, the perfect silence, in which even
the rattling of the harneus an the pony
shook himself made itself felt, gave
aoinething of solemnity to the moment
as the young girl sat there and gazed
half terrified around ber.

As sh.e looked, she thought she saw
something pas from one turf-clamp to
the other, and watching closely, she
could distinctly detect a figure crouch-
ing near the ground, and after some
minutes, emerging into the open space,
again te o beid by some vast turf-mound.
There, now-there could not be a doubt
-it was a man, and ho was waving his
handkerchief as a signal. It was Dono-
gan himself-she could recognize him
well. Clearing the long draina at a
bound, and with a speed that vouched
for perfect training, he came rapidly for-
ward, and ieaping the wide trench,
alighted at last on the road beside her.

" I have watched you for an hour, and
but. for this lucky hait, I should not have
overtaken yuu after all," cried ho, as ho
wiped his brow amd stood panting beside
her.

" Do you know that they are in pur.
suit of you ?" cried Bhe hastily.

" I know it all. I learned it before I
reached the village, and in time-only
in Lime-to make a circuit and reach the
bog. Once- there, I defy the best of
them."

"They bave what they call a warrant
to search for you."

"I know that, too,". cried. ho. "No,
no ".said he passionately, as ehe offered
him a drink. "Let me have it froni the
cup you have drunk -from. It may beo
the lest favor I shall ever asie you-don't
refuse me this."

.She touoched the glass slightly.with hie

lips, and handed it te him with a smile.
" What peril would I not brave for

this 1" oried he, with a wild ecatasy.
"Can you not venture te return with

me " said she, in some confusion, for
the bold glearn ofb is gaze now half
abasbed her.

" No. That would be te compromise
others as well as myself. , There I shall
beafe against al pursuit. I have come
back for nothing but disappointment,"
added ho, sorrowfully. "This country is
not .ready ta nle-they are too many-
rninded for a common effort. The men
like Wolfe Tone are net ta ho found
among us now, and te win freedom you
must dare the felony."

"le it net dangerous te delay so long
bore ?" asked she, looking around ler
with anxiety.

"So it is-and I will go.. Will you
keep this for me ?" said he, placing a
thick and much-worn pocket-book in
her hande. "There are papers there
would risk far botter heads than mine;
and if I should ho taken, these must net
ho discovered. IL may be, Nna-oh, for-
give me if I say your name! but it is
Such joy to me te utter it once-it may
be that you should cbance te hear some
word whose warning might yave me. If
se, and if you would deign te write ta
me, you'll find three, if net four, ad-
dresses, under any of which yeu could
safely write to me."

" I shall net forget. Good fortune be
with you. Adieu !"

She held out ber hand ; but he bout
over it and kissed it rapturously-; and
when ho raised bis head, his eyes were
streaming, and his cheeks deadly pale.
"Adieu!" said she again.

He tried ta speak, but no sound came
fram hie lips ; and when, after ashe bd
driven some distance away, she turned
te look after him, ho was standing on the
same spot in the road, bis bat at is feet,
where it had fallen when ho stooped ta
kis. her hand.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
ZHE RETLIRN.

Kate Kearney was in the act of send-
ing out scouts and messengers ta look
for Nina, whose long absence had begun
to alarm lier, when she heard that she
had returned and was in her room.

" What a fright you have given me,
darling 1" said Kate, as she threw ber
arms about ber and kissed ber affection-
ately. "Do you know how late you
are ?"

"No; I only know how tired I am.."
" What a long day of fatigue yen muet

have gone throughl1 Tell me of it ail."
" Tell me rather of youre. You have

had the great Mr. Walpole bore: is it
net s0?"

"Ye; ho is still bere-he has graci-
oualy given us another day, and will not
leave tili to-morrow night."

" By what good fortune have you been
se favored asethis?"

" Ostensibly te finish a long conversa-
tion or conference with papa, but really
and truthfully, I suspect, to meet Ma-
demoiselle Kostalergi, whose absence
bas piqued him."

" Yes: pi ued la the word. It is the
extreme of e pain he is capable of feol-
ing. Whathlias hesaid of it?"

"Nothing beyond the polite regrets
that courtesy Lcould express, and thon
adverted te something else."

" With an abruptness that betrayed
preparation ?"

" Perbaps se."
"Not perhaps, but certainly so.

Vanity such as bis bas no variety. It
repeats its moodsover and over; but
why do we talk of him? I have other
things te tell y->u of. You know that
man who came hore with Dick; that
Mr. -"

" I know-I know," cried the other,
hurriedly;• "what of him?".

"IHe joined me this morning, on my

way through the bog, and drove with
me t Cruhan."

" Indeed 1" muttered Kate thougbt-
fully.

(To BE CONTINUED.)

SCROFULA .tNTIRELY CURED,
Dear Sir,-I have suffered very much

from scrofuls and.bad blood for seven
years past. Six months ago I conimpnc-
ed using B. B. B.. internally and exter-
nally and can now say. that I anm entirely
curod, and have been so for somne ime.
To ail sufferers Inrecomrnend:B.B. B. as
an excellent remedy for àorofula. " Misa
A. B. TANIiER, fictQù, N.S...
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MOUNTMELLERY. . he'wore spreading ont around him, 1 OUSE AND HOUSE HOLD.thought Iedo saw a finer or More-
IntretlLirDescriptiâ.n o! a Vsft te thle dignified looking man. This yonng man,

InteetDF e sòMoatery. itappeau, wa a dispensary doctor iaISED WAFFLEs.
town not far from the College of May- Scald one and three-quarters curis of

The monastery is a large pile of build- ooth,and worldly prospects were be- milk, add half a teaspoon of sait and one
ings, erected on the slope Of the moun- fore him; but, tired of the world andits tablespoonful of butter. When luke-
tain, and is surrounded by a wild tract of vanities, ho retired here to devote him- warm add quarter of a cake of com.
cultivated land, which, LIl the ,monks self, wishing to be unknown and for- pressed yeast diesolved in one-quarter of
came, was only mountain heath. Their gotten, to the service of God. The cere- a cup of lukewarm water. Add two
labors have made this mountain like a monies of the High Mass differ inn ome whole eggs well beaten, or the yolks of
garden;-where hitherto-only aheep and Pointe from those of Masses outeide. three or four. Pour this liquid mixture
goats could find subsistence, now waving Soine of thema are peculiar to the order, gradually into one pint of bread flour,
corn and herde of cattle were to be seen. and have come .down unchanged from beating ail the time, and continue the
it is only about sixty years the the days of8t. Bernard; for the religlous beating from five to ten minutes. This
monks came here, and what a change orders are tenaclous of their cus- batter sbould ho mixed very late atnigbt,
since then has this heath clad mountain toms. An old monk over 70 years and stirred down the first thing in the
undergone. Driven out of France, they of age was master of ceremonies, morning, lest it should sour. Be careful
came bore and spent, it is said, the first and, - as ho moved about the not to leave it in too warm a place over
night on this cold, loney mountain, altar, tall and graceful in bis long night, and remember that it will rise a
under the shelter of upturned carte and flowing habit, bis pale face and,'whitegecOnd eime very quickly in a warmr
wagons. -And now there is almost a bands, almost transparent looking, and kitchen. If no eggs are used this waffle
town of bouses, among them a college for when, as a monk advanced irom the Wili stli ho very good, although they are
students; groves and rows of trees, wido choir to receive the .ries of peace, the more liable to stick to the waffle iron.
expanse of cultivated land, and herde of old man, accompanying the sub-deacon The addition of a teaspoonful of sugar to
cattle, ail the result of the labor and far down the church to give the k88s. the batter will make them brown quicker
toil of these poor monks. This religions. bowed gracefuliy low at meeting and if they are desired darker in color. To
order is the most severe and austere in parting, I thought him a very interest- bake them, beat the waffie iron over a
the Church. . ing figure. clear fire; it cannot ho turned on top of

The monks never taste tea, eggs, fiesh In the sacristy, wbich is large, spa- the range Grease thnroughly with freli
meat or fish. They live on vegetables, cious and splendidly fornisbed, is tobe lard, turning the iron that both sides may
and take only one meal and a collation seen a fine bust of St. Bernard, the face be eqnally heated and greased. Puur in
in the day, but during Lent onlythe one flesh colored. It is said to be a good sufficient batter to cover the iron and
meal. They rise at 2 o'clock in the likeness. The neck is exceptionally shut the upper side directly down that
morning and ssemble in the church to small, a characteristic. it smois, of the the waffle may be kept in good shape.
say the divine office. They sleep only great saint. Placed so, with the head Bake about two minutes on each side,
five heurs at night, and observe per- turned slightly to one aide, as to over- rerove to a hot plate and serve with
petual silence, never speaking to one look, as it were, the prieste as they iobed sugar and butter, with naple syrup or
another. They labor and pray inces- for Maso, it seemed to bring back viv- lemon sauce. The first waffle baked is
santly. The community consiste at idly the iumpiring life and example of never so good as the succeeding ones,
present of 60-members, 30 priests and 80 St. Bernard. I said Mas in one of the and these when snccessfully made should
lay monke. Ail join in labor with their little chapels of which there is a num- be deliciously crisp and tender.
bauds. Well did a priest from Australia, ber, and was attended by a young BHREDDED PINEAPPLE.
Rev. Father Phelan, a distinguished priest of the order. At the end of select a ripe, juicy pineapple, remove
writer and professor, who was going Maes I bad occasion to ask himsi a ques- ever bit of ic andai eyethrough an eight days retreat here, reply tion (none other was present), whether 'bn lay the fruit on a platter, hold itto me, as I was remarking on the absence such a thing should be said or not, dhodahytiift ondpande, ol iof lectures for retreatants, that there which ho could bave easily answered by firmly with the lefL hand, an wn a
could ho no more eloquent and instruc- yes or no. But the closed lips would aile fork tear off the pineapple in
tive lecture than the sight of these spiri- not open, although he had been giving Pamli pioces, leaving the cure whole.
tuai and heroic men incessantly working me responses during Mass. He only Put the ehredded fruit in a servig dish,
and praying, hublimest example of edifi. kept patting his breast with the fingers eprinkle generously with fine granulated
cation in the Church of God. of hie right hand, and looking at me sugar, cover, and let stand in the ice

This white pile of monastic buildings with bis large, lustrous eyes. The ge cheset an hor, if possible, before servinu
which, up on the mountain side, and a ture evidently meant yes, that it ws This jethod faprepartngh idrawcut
conspicous object to the country below, wish, but no vocal sound would ho emit- the juice and fiavor btter than micig,

conepiccue and mmIres the fruit seem inuch more
as it stretebes away far and wide to the ted. It was rigid adherence to severe
valley of the Blackwater, on to Youghal, rule, perpetual silence, which was not to ender.
on the ne side, and on the other, on to be broken but by the permisesion of a BROILED BÀCoN.

Dunravan, speake eloquently to the in- superior. He was a young priest, ap- :Remove ,the skinmand dark outside
habitant of the dignity and value of parently under 80 years of age, his face edges and cut the bacon in very thin
labor and devotednes to it, and at the refined, bandsome and intellectuxal look- slices ; lay then on a wire bioiler close
same time of the sublime aspirations of ang, and his bands and wrists soft and together and place the latter in a drip-
religion. The farmer, when ho rises in white as those of a lady, evidencing that ping pan, then put pan and broiler to-
the morning and looks up to this pharos h. was exempted from manual labor, gether on the upper grat of a bot oven.
of light, and thinks of the ïnonks there being inmall likelihood a professor ia the Watch the bacon carefully, as it will
who have been up a great part of the college. soon need turning, and will generally be
night chanting hymne to God in the Together with a number of guests, we broiled sufficiently in four or five
church, and arenow at their work almest were shown over the worksbops of the minutes. This is a much easier method
before ho bas risen from.his bed, muet be monastery, a very interesting sight. The than to fry it in a pan on top of the
encouraged and urged on iesignedly to master guest first conducte us to the range, and there is no moke or burned
labor and duty. On entering the mon- smith's workshop. As we enter, a monk fat as a resuilt. If liked. dry the bacon
astery I was courteously received by the in his habit ie hammering a shoe on the may be drained on paper, but Igenerally
guest master and shown to my room. anvil, a large gray horse standing by. find that it dripu quie sufficiently into
He appeared to ho about sixty-fi ve years We next enter the bakery, where a the pan. Do not forget that the handlee
of age, and benignity and kindness were monk, a fine-looking man, of pale face of the broiler will ho extremely hot
in his looks. Hqe had been in Australia, and black beard, is standing with bared after being shut up in the oven.
when a young priest on the mission, for arme beside a large rough of knoaded EGGs IN BROWN BUTTER.
ten years, but, tired of the world, ho dough. As we enter the plumber'sshop Break six eggs, one at a time, into a
came home and buried himself, as it an old. monk is bending over a gas pipe saucer, and slip them off into a hot fry-
were, hore. with uplifted mallet. Ho neyer looked ing pan containing butter and lard

During the time I was there five prieste round or took the slightest notice of our mixed in equal proportions. Cook about
and nine or ten lay gentlemen were there presencer- And lastly, we were brought three minutes, remove to a bot platter
aiso. Our fare was subtantial and gen- to see the little graveyard. Then the and pour over them the following sauce :
erous; breakfast at 8.30 o'clock of tea, monk who was conducting us remarked Heat together one tablespoonful of tar-
eggs bread and the sweetest and freshest that all the brethren slept in their ragan vinegar, one tablespoon ful of chili
of butter; dinner nt 1, of good pure beef coffins at night, meaning that they when sauce, one teaspoonfal of lemon juice,
or mutton, and tea at 5 o'clock. My dead were buried in the habits they and one saltspoonful of salt. Brown two
room being over the quadrangle round slept in and without acoffin. The grave beaping tablespoonfuls of butter and
which runs th.e corridor leading tothe is opened and the corpse of the dead strain uto the hot liquid. If the above
chapel, I was kept .wake a, good part of brother in hie habit is laid in it and the seasonings are not at band, brown the
the night at firet by the singing of the earth is shovelled in over it. IL is bard butter, add one tablespuonful of eider
monks in the chapel. It was certainly to see the cold earth fall on and cover vinegar and strain over the eggs.
an object lesson to one on his soft bed the face we love. -And still these monks
listening to these poor monks thus spend- witness and subje't to this treatment the " Now god digestion wait on appetite,
ing a great part of the night together in romains of a brother. though they love And ealthi on both,i"the church, chanting hymne to God.- each other dearly. But they submit to says the great Shak peare, but he did
Every moruing at 7 o'clock there was i m a spirit of penânce and mortifica- not e ave in mind a coated tongue or tor-
High Mass, towhichall the gueets where tion. They treet the body during life pid liver, with ail the avmptomes of aexpected to be present. It was an edify- with seventy aid neglect, and they do biliousness, so common in thisev country.
ing sight to see the pale, emaciated also in death. It is not enough through Ail this, and more, can be curedtby.
monks, in their white habits, and the want of love, reverence and respect for Dr. Pierce's Goren Medical Dis-
hoods drawn over their. heads, -file each other that this treatment.is gone covery, a purely vegetable compound,paEt into the choir, a few men bout throughwith the dead, for the members which restores the action, of the liver,with age and infirmity. One old monk of relgious ordera love one another gives tone to the faggingenergies of the-was .almost bent double, and as he dearly..Thelove of the world le selfish, dys ticeL tomch, an rghus cfaths

tedded ie my oube, eery. ~ 'dyspeptic's stomach, and thus enablestoddled hiesway to the. choir he remind- inconsistent and fickle; but the love of "good digestion to wait on appetite, andýed me ofsome of the saints of old, of the eligious for each other is unselfish, health on both." By druggists.Simeon in thé temple, or of-St. Liguori. pute and true.. "See how these Chris- n
He bas the character among thebreth- Liane love each other," was the 'bsayinga
ren of a saint. cf the pagans with- regard to the early Asthma, and Hay Fyever cured, by a

Theewere some young priestsamong Cliristians. And this spiritcf-love amnd newly discovered treatment. Addrose
Lhemï freshi ard happy dooking. There charity ie still especially te be seen fer pamiphlet, World's siaensary Medi-

wms a. -yôiudòctor, a novice, a fine among the membhers ôf religious. orders,.. alÂpseomtion,_B Bdflo N.Y. -
lóóking ~mui -,A.d as hoilled past, bow- niotwithÉtaniding whiat .the world nmay. -

ini lf w du n la thehii ie, b cloak t- hink or say,--Bdfttik û*de. - t-~riking individuals-Stone-breakers.

Quick as a wtinI
the clothes are washed, the
paint scoured, the dishes wash-
ed, the house itself and every
thing in it made bright and
dcean.

Not with soap-you know
better than that. But with
Pyle's Peartine. Dirt leaves,
and the work is done-easily,
quickly, safely, thoroughly.

You save time with Pearl.
ite-but you save more than
that. You're spared the end.,
lesi rub, rub, rubbing, that
tires you out and wears out
vhat is rubbed.

It's money in your pocket
to use Pearine. If it cost
more than soap, if it were dan-
gerous-then you might hesi-
tate. But you needn't. It's
as cheap as any soap, and just
as harniless.

i"" ' 1ANES PYLE, N.Y.

DOD1ESTIW READING.

We cannot help all who su'ffer, but we
can at least have compassion on ail.

Blessed are those who suffer patiently
froni others blame, reproach, and con-
tradiction.

The desire of knowledge, like the
thirat of riches, increases ever with the
acquisition of it.

The more virtue a man possexses the
more he will be tempted, and the greater
hatred ho must bave for vice.

There is more virtue i bearing an
injury without complaining than in
great almsgiving or an austere fast.

All creatures serve to raise us to God
if we consider them properly and make
use of them only for Hie greater glory.

Remember the Lime of labor and suf-
fering is short, and that, onthe con-
trary, the reward which awaits us is
eternal.

Happy those whom Thou hast chosen
and whom Thou bas receivei into Thy
breast; they shall inherit Thy taber-
nacle for ever.

The gift of being in the true church ia
the greatest of all God's gifts which can
be given of heaven. It je a pearl ho-
yond price.

The power a true and loving womanly
friend exercises is that she soothes us
with tbe thought, not that one is per-
fect, but that one i8 becoming.perfect.

Every human affliction is the disap-
pointment of some affection, the le of
some sweet custom, of some dear hope;
and when the ground gives way beneath
our feet, we gravitate to a lower or we
seize a higher; and the trial reveala
what we are worth.-Martineau.

Have always before your eyes the way
of bumility, poverty, *and crosses, into
which Our Diviné Lord has led ne. If
it behoved His Divine Msjesty to suffer
and thus enter into His glory, with how
much greater reason should we, miser-
able sinners, tread the path of crosses
and suffering.

EXCELS AL1 b t*ERS.
Dear Sirs,-Your Burdock Blood Bit-

ters excels ail other medicines that I
ever used. I took it for bilionenppes Rd

-it has eu red me altogether. WU. WMGBT,
Wallaeeburg, Ont.



THE TRUE WIT1US8 AND FOATHOUO CHEONIO

TH CHEIST'S LABOMATORY

AND THE WORKSHOP OF THE ARTI-
SAN.

aow tbe Wage Earner May Exercise
HEis Native Talent and Skiln.

The germe of civilization are engen.
dered in the laboratory and closet of the
chemist, but are in great part cultivated
and brought to fauitage in the workshop
of the artisan. Every step in civilizatinn
las been at firet but an idea. These
ideas,. cnceptions, or generalizations.
arise in the brain of the experimenter
and thiriker. but he is usually powerless.
through lack.of tools and manual ekill,
to realize his conceptions. I is not
often the case that a scientist possesses
both the genius to conceive origina
ideas and the means and skill to execute
them hinielf, or to compensate the skil
of the mechanie and artisan in working
out his ideas into realities. The posses-
sion of suoh moine le usuîhly found ta
duil the enthusiaâm of tho inventor. sad
it must he admitted Ihat the mont effi-
cient stimulus to _uch brain work is
the res augusta domi.

Many seti.ntists bave their brains and
their portfoliog crowded with outlines
and sketches of inventions which they
hope to give to the world at some future
day, when good luck shall have come
their Way. But in numerous cases, good
luck never corns, but, instead thereof,
the rider on the pale horse. Such in-
ventions are then lost to the world. The
question arises whether at is no& the ISH NEWS.solemn duty of sch men. in most eases,
ta publish their ideas, and place them Peter Lynch, T.C., hasheen appointed
on record, at least in such forme as tabe High Sheriff of Drogheda.available, i the shape of raw material
for the practical man ta elaborate, thue JameintDwyer ahrdnao hr ibeen
contributing their share ta the weal of sppoin.d High Sherif o! Coik City.
their race. A man who does this will Patrick Kenna. T. C., bas.been ap-
not thon have lived in vain, and opnnot pointed High Sheriff of Limerick City.
then be reproached, or reproach himself, Conncillor Richard Francia McCoy, of
as a "wicked and slothful servant," Dublin, lias been appointed High Sheriff
who Ihid his talent in the earth." of that city.

NEw DEAs. Thomas Power, of Parade Hous'e, Kil.
A mian of wide and varied scientific kenny, has been appointed High Sherifd

and techuological experience-of a of that city.
clase of which we have many-often The Very Rtev. Francis Canon Mc-
finds his.brain teeming with new ideas. Kenna. pastor of Bundoran, bas been ill
He can scarcely consider au induatrial with infiuenza.
subject, when the mood i on him, Angelo Fabie,of Mnnkstown, bas been
witnout fling his mnid crowded with appointed t the Commission of the
novel combinations. These it is no Peace for Dublin City.
irksome task for him ho think out Brigade Surgeon Lieut.-Col., J. H.and elaborate, but a positive pleasare. Hughes,commanding the Medical StadfSuch plesure is akin ta that which Corps inc Dublin, as been placed underactuates the poet nd the artist in work- orders for foreign service.ing out their inventions and conceptions.
But the poet and the artiste have the ad- Thefoundation stone of the new Town
vantage that a penful iof ink or a brush- Hall, Clontarf, was laid on Dec. 21 by
ful of pigment is ail they need ta realize Mrs. Vernon, of Clontarf Castle.
their inventions for public behoof. Here Robert Thumas Carew, of Ballinamona
is where tlie scientist is weak, and often Park, has been appointed a Deputy
at the mercy of circumstancea. In order Lieutenant for County Waterford.
ta progrese, he muet go to the workshop J. V. O'Brien, of Aglish House, Cappo-
and open lime mmd ta the artisan and ob- quin, bas been appointed a Justice of
tain the vicarious aid of bis tools and hie the Peace for Coumty Waterford.
skill. We have thon a very important Francis George Hodder, resident ma-
and essential cirrelatiotn between the gistrate at Ennie, bas been appointed ascientific Lech nologist and the wage resident magistrate for County Antrim.
earner, which deserves and ehould have
discnssion and consideration, as a factor, Robert'Mason Aâbby, ai Kilbrough
both heretofore and hereafter,in the pro- House, Kilcooley, bas been sworn a
gresof theartsof civilizamion. ILis true Justice of the Peace for County Tip-
that we have, in large cities, profesaonal PerarY.
model makers, but this is a business Catherine Cooney, wife of Patrick
specialty, which bas but mall bearivge Cooney, of Woodford, and mother of
on the subject from aour present point, of Michael J. Cooney, of Helena, Mont.,
view. died on the 18th ult.

OPERATIVE INVENToRs. The Very Rev. P. White, P.P., V.G.,
But there is another important aide t aof Nenagh, bas heen apponted Dean of

this subject. We now have great numi- ibe Diocese of Killaloe, lu succession ta
bers of technological journals, as ex- the late Dean Michael Bugler.
paonts of alimost every branch of the John Faigan, F. R. C. S., and Robert
industrial arts. The main burden ai Thompson, of the firm of Lindsay,

,tbeir sang, -huwever, consiste, in cases. Thompson & Co.. have been chosen
of continual expositions of accomi- members of the Belfast Harbor Board.
plisled facts, that is, of inven- The Lord Mayor and hie wife gave an
tions already made-strides already entertainment to 1,100 children from
talkon in advance. This is all well; but the National ahools of the city in the
in vain does the man of the workshop Round Room of the Mansion House,
look for suggestions which will enable Dublin, on Dec. 21.
him ta take part in the contaat, in this Thomas A. Talbot, son of Major-Gon-
glorious intellectual strife ta benefit bral Talbat, of Howtb rad, Clontarf. bas
man, the only warfare that should eh been worn in a solicitor a im aHigs
tolerated on the "dark and bloody Court o Justice l Irelad. o ttend
ground" of our planet, the only kind of! rtiofJuie ln.
war that does not "make the angels practising in Dbhm. o

w .omne of the fuarmors o! Norbh Mayo
The wage earner may be, and often have been growing fiar with encourag-

is, a mian of great native brain power ing resulta. Over seventeen acres were
sud even of ext ensive reading and high sown, and the produce averages nearly
intelligence. But hie energies are ab- sixty satones ta the acre.
sotbed. by his daily toil. He soldoa The death is announced of Lord James
bas time, or means, or skill for experi- Butler, which occurred st Dunmore.
IiàWg work, or even for thinking out Deceased, boran in 1815. was tbe third
mridw generalizations. He needs t baye son of the eighteen-b Earl of Ormond.
these more o less prepared for hirp, He was mmaried in 1856 ta Lady Eveline

and then he can often get opportuni-
ties to realise them in the forn of a
working model, or piece of apparatus;
say, a new oil lamp, a new metllic
alloy, or a new use or application of
ome one of the great multitude of

matt rials and agents that have been
contin.ually coming before the world
and growing cheaper during this cen-
tury•.

Occasionally complaints corne from
nue of these men, that the field of in-
vention seeme to have narrowed or be-
aomo eoxhanted, and asking wbat there
ie Ieft ta 'which they can bond their
minds. This le due merely to tbe
lack of spare time and energy to
1 hink and study. The conceiving of new
inventions may be partly a matter of
gpnius or intuition, but it is a faculty
which r qtîires knowliedge and applica-
tion ta master, sud practice to acquire
skill therein. The held, instead of nar-
rowing, is now rapidly broadening, and
ini an increasing ratio.The new metas nd
chemical mat erials continually coming
forward and cheapening must necessarily
ineure this result. As one example, fine
electrolytic copper is now but half what
it cnet a few years ago, and the sources
and methods of production have been so
greatly multiplied, improved and cheap-
ened that there appeare no chance of
any important future rise in price.
Hence copper and its numerous valuable
alloye can now be apphed to new uses,
for which it has hitherto been too cost-
ly. Num-rous other examples may ho
cited.-Sci'ifc A merican.

Rachel -R assell, daugbter of lbe sixth
Duke of Bedford, and had two sons and
two daughters. Lord Butler is aucceeded
by bis eldestn on, James.

The Royal Humane Society ofLondon
has awarded a medal to Simon Keene, of
the Royal Irieb Constabulary, for savmng
T. McCabe, at Bundoran, in a very rough
sea, 200 yards from shore.

The Royal Humane Society of Lon-
don bas awarded a testimonial to Denis
Lynch, a borse trainer, for plunging into
the Lpe, at Cork, and saving a boy who
fell from the quay wall into the river.

Two venerable Kildare people passed
away on Dec. 21 in the persons of
Michael Connolly, of Woodbine Cottage,
Curragh, and Patrick Walsh, of Cadans-
town, Mayvalley, who was seventy years
old.

John Meehan, of Great Clarence street,
Dublin, an employee of the City of
Dublin and Banagher Distillery Com-
pany, was so badly injured while at work
that be died on Dec. 15. A wife and
four children survive him.

While ome boys were playing high-
way-nan in Limavady with a revolver,
it went off in the bands of a youth
named Monaghan, and shaot another
named McLaughlin tbrough the head.
He died a short Lime after.

The Rev. John Maher, pastor of Kyle
and Knock, has been transferred to Bor-
risokane ; the Rev. John Gleeeon, curate
at Templederry, succeeda him; the Rev.
E. Scanlan, of Peoria, Ill., takes Fr.
Gleeson'e place in Templederry.

Biehop Duggan, of Clonfert, visited
Balhinasloe on bis way home from Lucan
on Dec. 16, and was presented with an
address by the people. Nearly every
bouse in town was illuminated in honor
of the venerable prelaté's visit.

Michael Daly, of Kildoney, father of
the Rev. Patrick Daly, pastor of Bailin-
tra, and John Daly, a draper of Bally-
shannon, is dead. He was one of the
oldest and most prosperous farmers of
the district,:and bad attained the mgo of
ninety-five years.

YOUTB'S DEPARTMENT.
TRE LIGT IN TE WINDOW.

A.ilbtl Ibm whl"o r ibse'tbrother;A. Ilght Ina tbe WndOW for th:e ter
[German Lied.

Once, on the shore of the North Bea,
there lived, lonely and alone, the
daugbterofafisberman. Shewaslonely,
because ber father and mother were
dead ; and alone, because ber only brother
had gone far away to a distant land. He
was a sailor. and loved the hife; although
he wasealso'very fond of lis sister, who,
in turn, loved him with all ber heart.
For the life of a fisherman he had no de-
sire; and when bis friends had tried to
persuade him not to brave the dangers
of the ocean, but to dwell in the same
spot where hie parents and grandparents
had lived and died, he had thon answered,
and not unwisely :

'Comrades, itl is but a slavish and
monotonous life, that of a fisherman;
and, when the best is told, one earns but
enough to keep soul and body together.'

"What would you more,Stein?" asked
an ancient fiaber, who bad never been
twenty miles from bis native village.
"What would you more, my boy? He
is wèll off, indeed, who can always do
so. And to him who faces the storms of
the deep sea, far and wide, it ie not
alwaye permitted to return."

"I salute thee, friend Axel," replied
,be youth, respectfully (for in tnose
parts reverence for the aged was not
then, if it ie even yet, forgotten;) "but
my heart is young within me, and I
would fain see the great wide world. of
which I know so little, Furthermore, I
long to be able to provide my sister
with many things which ehe ca not
now obtain; for she is a faithful sister,
and loves me truly, as I do her. And
when we grow old together, we shall be
thankful that such was my resolve. For
thon we shalb ave the wherewithal to
help our poorer neighbors. And as for
the losing of my life, good friend Axel,
there are more lives lost along the coast
each year by the oversetting and swan.
ing of fisber-boats ainstorms than in al
the vossels that sail to and fro through
the North Bea. At least so have I been
tolId," concluded the youth, shaking
back lis tawny locks, and sending. forth
wistful looks from his bright blue eyes'
toward the ever-restlees sea.

"But it may ho Stein," said another,
"Lhat when thou returnest, thy humble
bomne and aur simple 'ways may have
become distasteful to thee, and that thoun
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wilt wander forth agan. Then what
:would Elka do?"

"Nay, nay 1" replied the yonng man
taking the hand of hie sister, who stood
by his side-; "that will never be. Here
my heart is, and bere shall my bones lie,
if it so pleases God to send me home
again.1

IAnd Elka,,shall she remain a maiden
for thy sake 21" asked Axel, ini hie tremib-
ing voice.

l ye, that will I do. Of that Stein
need have no dob t,1" said Elka,a tear in
her eye but a smile on ber lips. " In my
littie cot, making my nets, I shall be
happy awaiting my brother."

As the brother and sister walked home-
ward for the last time, tbey converaed
together on the future which both
hoped would befall. Then said Elka at
last:

" y brother, so long as thon shalt be
absent, I wil place every night a light in
the window for thee. Wben thou art
returnilg, and seest that light from afar
off, then thou wilt know that I am still
living; but if thou canst see no light,
~then thou mayat be sure that I am
dead."

The next morning he sailed away.
Elka kept her promise. Every night

she placed g light in the window, wbere
it burned till dawn. Months passed, then
years, and her brother came not. Her
blue eyes faded, her thick blond hair
grew thinmand grey, and at length ahe
was obliged to lean upon a staff.

Fifty years passed thus, and stillStein
came not. Whether ho had early for-
gotten the home of hie youth and the
sister of his heart, or whether he had
found a grave in the deep sea, only God
knew. In hie love that sister unswerv-.
ingly believed, for his returq she faith-
fully 'waited and watched, keeping ber
promise. They who had been gray beards
when he departed were long since
gathered ta their fathers ; they who had
been young like himeelf were now on
the verge of the grave. But even the
youngest among the children who played
along the shore knew the atory of Elka's
light.

But one night there shone no light in
the window. The neighbore wondered,
and said to one another, " Elka's brother
muet have come back. Let us go and
see." But all was silent in the lonely
bouse. Elka sat beside the window,
dead. The light of ber pure, faithful
spirit had gone tamhine still more beauti-
ful and clear in the Kingdorn of God.
But the light in the window burned no
more.-Maru E. Mannixzinthe Ave Maria.

IVothers
suffering with weakness and
eiaciation, who give littie
nZonrishMent to bables,should
tike

S-cott's
Emiulsionl

the Cream of Cod-liver 011
and hypophosphites. It wll
givethemla strength and make
their babies fat. Physicians,
the world over, endorse it.

on't be deneled by Sebstitutes.

LOSTI-
At or-near the corner of Ottawa and

Colhorne Streets, a lady's shoppinE bag,
containing $40.00 in bills and $2.00.in
silver, a diamond ring, and a bottle of
O'Reilly's Pectoral Balsam of Honey.
The loser values the money and the
ring; but 'hot so much as the bottle of
Pectoral Balsam, which is the best rem-
edy forcoughs and colds there is. Its
manufactured by the O'Reilly Medicine
Co'y, and soid. by W. J BunxE, Druggist.,
107 Coborne Street, .t 25.cents a bottle.
Trry it 1

Wbo work for i àmskemoizYAG NTS fast.'Send vour addreas on
postal card for partIonîars. TEu OTAr
erz.VE5wAzE Vo., Windsor, ont. u-G-'9
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AN OWEN SOUND MIRACLE

THE REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE OF
MR. WILLIAM BELROSE.

Attacked by Maiaral Fyever. Pollowed

by Partial Paralysis-Physiclans Said

They Could Do Nothing for Him-

The Means o0 -Cure Discovered

Throusgh Readin a Newspaper.

From the Owen Sound Times.

The Times has published very fre-
quently the particulars of remarkable
cures attributed ta the use of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pilla for Paile People. These
various articles were credited to news-
papers'of good standing, and there was
no reason to doubt his entire trutbful-
ness, but as we had net iappened to cone
across a striking case ourselves we had
given the articles but little thought,
and perhaps this may also be the case
with some of our readers. A few days
ago the opportunIty wae given us te in-
vestigate a case, however, which satis-
fied us, and will satisfy those who read
this, that there is a marvellous efficacy
in this now celebrated medicine. It waa
tòld us by une of our leading druggiata
that a well known resident had an ex-
perience which fully equalled the won-
derful cures of which se much bas been
published. The citizen referred te was Mr.
Wm. Belrose, ship carpenter, who has
been a resident of this town since 1866.
The Times undertook to get the facts
fromt Mr. Belrose in order t. satisfy our.
selves. lie was working in the shipyard
and when found was wielding the
heaviest axe on the grounda, shapng the
ribs for a big vesselon thestocks. None
of the 300 men enployed were working
harder, nor apptared tobe enjoying more
vigorous health. In reply ta a question
Mr. BeIrose said-: " Yes, sir, I would net.
be using this big axe if I had not taken
Pink Pills." Tue aîtory as briefly told s
possible is this: In 189L), after returning
from the Pacific couat, Mr. Bel-
rose went ta Chicago where he
secured employment in the erec
tion of one of the big Phil Armour
grain elevators. After being in that
city for a short time he was taken with a
malarial fever. .After a week of suffer-
ing the people with whou lie was staying
apoke of taking him to the hospital, but
Mr. Belrose objected. A consultation
was held and it was decided that instead
of going ta the hospital-a place he
dreaded - he would take the firsat
train home. His ticket was bought and
he was placed on the train. He was so
aick that the only incidenthbe could re-
member in the whole 600 miles' trip was
the changing of cars at sane junction.
He reached home on August 7tb, and at
once a well known physician was called
In. Recovery was slow and it was net
until November that he was abie ta ge'
out o Lthe house. Thenin his weakened
condition he touk a relapse. Winter
wore on; the best phybicians were
called in but with no avail. There
was no improvement. The complica-
tions baffled all treatment. From the
bipa down a sort of paralysis seized the
sufferer, and it was impossible ta keep
the lower extremities warm. The bed
covers were increased, but proved of no
consequence se far as the warnth of the
patient was concerned. As a last resort
a pair of heavy German felt socke were
procured and pulied over the cold feet.
But the [artificial warath failed te do
what nature could net for some reason
accomplish. At last the doctors decided
that nothing more could be done, and
soothing draughts were administered te
ease the pain. Friends brought the
electric battery and this treatment
though relieving served only te make
the pain more intense when discon,
tinued. It happened during this.treat-
ment, however, that one of the visitors
brought in, wrapped around a parcel,
a paper giving an account of a cure
effected by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pilla. After reading the article the sick
man determined ta give them a trial.
Before a box was gone the good effeots
were noticed, the second box brought
still further improvement. .A third,
fourth, fifth and sixth were taken, thei
end of each only proving a milestone on
the suie. road to. complete recovery.
Twenty boxes were taken in all, but the
end fully justified the expenditure, for as
Mr. Belrose put it, "I fefl botter and
younger, than I have felt for -yeara.- I
eot heâxtiiy I sleep sound and c an do a
day's vork alongeide of anybody. Dr.

Wilama':Fink 'Pills uinder Pcovidenos.

did it. ail. Pink Pills bould be kept in
every houae. Since they cured me I
have recommended themn to my friends
.everywhere, and I shal continue to re-
commend them."

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams'c
Pink Pille contain in a condensed form1
ail the elements necesary to give new
life and richness to the blood and~ resi ore
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing
ipeciflo for Bach disem.es as locoinotor
ataxia, partial paralysie, St. Vitusdance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headache, the after effects of la grippe,à
palpitation of the heart, nervous prser4.-
Lion, ail diseases depending on vitiated7
humors in the blood, such as scrofula,l
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a
specific for troubles peculiar to females,
such as suppressions, irregularities and1
ail forms of weakness. They build up1
the blood and restore the glow o healtrt
tL pale and aallow cheeke. In men they
effect a radical cure in ail cases arising
from mental worry, overwork, or ex-
ceases.of any naturé.

Dr. Williams' Pnk Pills are manufac-
tured by the Dr. Williams8' Medicine
Company,Brockville, Ont., and Schenec-
tady, N.Y., and sold only in boxes (never
in loose form by the duzen or hundred
and the public are cautioned against
numerous imitations sold in this shape)
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50,
and may be had of all dru:gists or direct
by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicinei
Company, frorn either address.

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR. GRAIN. Eto.

Flour.-
Patentspring....... ............ 8.8.nas.75
Patent Wlnter .................... 3.6008.80
Stralght oier.........'' '.......'.' ' 3.2

ra............................'2.7002.90
Superfne............................... 2.45 a 62.

.n.e. - .. ... ... .'...' 2.150 2.3uCity SI.rogBakere ............... 3.4003-65s
Manitoba Baxers....i.................8.25 8.55
Ontario bag--extra....,..........1.as5 1.40
Siralght Bollies.................. 1.500B1.55
Superfine.......................iO.'5al.3u
1Fie,....................................1.00a 1.10

Feed.-We quote shorts S17 to $t8, and
moulme at $21 tu $22.

Oatmeal.--olled and granniated $4.20 to
$4.80. Standard $3.85toU 3.s1 a bas, granu-

t and roledare qilotedat .2.05 10 $210,
and standard..85to $1.95.

Wheat-Very little wheat le coming out in
Ontario or ManitLoba, and what few sales were
made recently la Ontarlo were ou the baasisof
58o fo à. Irla belaeved dtera I ofully 4,000,000
buéhets in armeorullande in Manituba.

Corn -Prices continue nominal at 60c toile
u car Jota, duty paid.

Peas.-Peam are decldedly botter In the
West, with sales In lthe ratrord distrIct at
50 ?ora60bm7.e.à. No. 6 lu storeat 66ko par
661 8b, aud we quota No. 2 641e te,670.

Oats.-In this marke.. sales of No. 2 have
been made for local purposes a 38e tsic, biut
they are alow iate; tiey havelaekenet since,
and ws Dow quota 370 10 880 per 8k ibe.

Bariev.-eed barey ls quiet ati2e0 to43e.
On the f idtaud about Si.OOObushels are said to
nave been ecured at about 3je t e40c. in
matting barley the market missteady a slo tu

530.
Mait.-A round lot of choice Ontario have

been placed as about 7e, and we quota 70e o
760.

nuokwheat -Oanadian buckwheati sod as
bigb as bso li New Yurk. In this market
m.ere le no partieular change and we quote
si10e 68.

Rye.-Prices are easy at 62o to e58e for car
lots .

SAeds,-Red clover romains firm at $6to037
per bushel, Atatke remaine ffrm at 47.26 to
$8.25 per bushlel.

Priovis4ioNS.
Pork. Lard. &c.-We quote as ottows:

Canadasmhortcut pork per bbl...,...1700a18.00
ca9AAd earrmeas, par bbl.. .16.Wu0i1.0W0
Chicago lear mes@, par bbi ..... 17.') 0 18.
Mess pork, American, new, par bbl.17.u 0 17.7b
flain, par lb ..................... 12 a laie
Lard, pre l pall., pa ib........ l.,'11 e
Lard,com. la pailo, per lb.......... s 8 19 o
Bacon parib.r'.............''.l''..
iohonlders. par lb .............. l10zOc

Dressed la .- Holders In the West are
asking s0.50 aud .5, which means $6.85 and
,6.0 laid dow here, whiclh figures, however,
cannot be got.

D&MY PRODUCE.
Butter.-

per lb.
reamery, early made............... 2 to 22e
reamerr, late umade......-. ... 20 tu 231c

Easteru Towshipd................ .210 to 22
western..............................19e t200

For single tube or selected la per lb may be
added 10 Ithe abova.

ail Butter.-We quote o to 2010 Was to
quality and quantity.
*Cheese.--

Finest, Western colored.........11 e ta 1
Fiuest Western white............11e to n'
FeinetQuebeo..................l 11 i lo
Underpriced ................... 10*010lia
Liverpol cable...................5s d

.COUNTR EBOD)UVE.
Hops.-tange from 170 to 29, wbile fine

uaities, whlca are soarae, have realised from

me:g.-Montreat plokled bring 16e to 17.
Striony fresh bolling stock sella at 20e to 220.

Dressed Poultry.-ales o dry pleked
'akya ae been made ai 10o for fine stock

but o0 te vicrfsenot ofhe priesa for ecaed

dry pcked 1urkey sod at Ve, whi1l% a loi. or
dark colored ecalded sotd ai. Oke.. Nice dry
pickedeciekeene.have soed ai 7j to e, andi
scaded ati. to 7c, a lot or dlseolored stoek
el11natfe. Gose are slow sale at (leto 7,andi diokg 90cun 1ue.
Oam.%.-There are very raw partrldae

coming la, and sales ar- reported ai.65eo tu70o
per brace Red deer venison la now out of
meanon, the last sales being made a o100 forhauneches

Map1e Products.-Syrup 50e to 650 in ans
astoquoty, and4o t Soin wood aatoqual-it.y Dark sugar, otc b7.

Bean-.-Demand la slow at $125 to $I.5 forfair tu ahoice quall Le@.
Hops.-Old olds t yearlings are quoted at

Sa to ce.
Honey.-Stralned honey has soid ti.ins at

7rt ofor choIces189; but nili as soid ai. 410
,te°lot weioxbraugbL 4 being i very

rough lookin tins. Cor0b boney sella ail the
way fromg e b iso as to qualutv.

Baied 11ay.-We quote $8.WO tu $8 50 ai.
counury points as to posiLionwhile $a0.0010
$1.50 la quoted alongilde shIp bere for ship
ment naei, May.Ina tis mirkei No. 1 presxed
hay lequoied ai $10 60L e 11.0and No. 2 $9.00
to sg.ao. ________

manIT, Rto.

&ppee-We quoi.e No. 1 trom Si tu 35;
No. 2 not being quotable, there beng no stock
tn the mariet.

Grapes.-Almeria grapes stil retain their
sa.e au 44 to $5.50 per keg, accordlng to welght
and quaihty.

Oran ea-We quote prices as follows:-
Floridas. $2 75 in$925 per box; Vaienclas 420s,
$4.00t,$1.25; 714s $4 7à 1o $5.010 per box.

Lemoun, - Are sttt1 follnwing the slow pro-
eession a $425 to $5 per box, althnugb we hear
of *aiss bavng ranspred at $5.50 per box, but
IL, was for extra laucy gtock.

Cranberries.-FaIr sales have taken place
at e to $T.o per bol.

Pearm -Ca'liornia peara are selling very
slow at $2 2tuo$2.75petr box.

Pils.-Are having fair sales at Sic to 12e
per lb.

Dates.-Are Pelling well at 4j to se per lb.
Potat-oes.-Moderata sales aet 60e to 62e per

bag on track and 10e per bag exitra for Joubing
oti for bestqnalities.
On aios-Tlere la verir Mlle dema d for

unilnsiau a$ 2,2i per barreL for red sud yelluw,
and80o to Ue bor Spanleb.

THE SOCITI Of ATS
O0 CANADA, Limited.

CAPITAL STOCK, $10,00

A. :Noeleyenstablished with a view ta dissemi-
nate the taste fur Arta, to encourage

and help Artiste.

Incorporated by Letters Patent,ofthe Govern-
ment of Uanada, the 27tIh ebruary, 188.

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS
Nos., 1GoS 11688 Notre Dame Street,

MontreaI.

ONE OF TNE RICHEST GALLERIES0F PAINT-
IN0S IN CANADA.

ADMISSION FREE
From ootook a.m.o 4 p.m.

Ail the painting are originals. mostly from
the French schuoi, the eandiiig modern sonuoi.
Eminena artista, sueh as racais. Roche,
Brosse, Aublet, Baran, Pesant, Petijean,
Varias Roy, 8cherror, 5ausasy, and a great,
many ottiers, are members or Ibis society.

Sale of Palnalngs At etsy terme, exc
Distribution of Paintingi between the Si-
cLey and scripholders on ia l JanuarY.

Ask for Catalogue and aroular.

H. A. A. BRAULT,
26 Director.
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T .FITZPAlIiiCK, L.D.S.,

DE NT'I ST.
Teth without Plates a Specialtv.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
MONTTTEA.L. 460

: :

ROOFING
: : : : Company,

BHERAL ROUFERS aud COMTRACTORS

ROOFING
ln Metal, Siate, ement, Gravelt

ROOFS REPAIRED.
Before giving your orders get, price

from us.
OFFICE and' WORtKS, corner Latouu

Street and Busby Lane.
Telephones-BeI. o: Federal:1602.
PoutOinoe Box 909.

<arpets.
The place to gt them right, and fulieel
seIlection, ta i.

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Shades, Portieres and WIndow Mount-
ings-new, pretty, and spiendid value,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcloths,
Cork Fooriag, Linoleums sud InlaId
Tue Cork. wet seasoned and from cele-
brated makers at

THOMA LIGGETT'8.

Mats,
Matting, Rugs and Parquet Carpetings,
immense quantities to select from, at

THOMAS L[GGETT'N,
1884 Notre Dame Street,

And 58 and &S»aur.MStreet,aOttawa

montreai : :
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FATHER ELLIOTT TAIKS.

m- . Misionars Tour Amonie Non-
Catholics Was a success.

"America will be converted and made
a Catholic country. It may takegenera.
tions to do it, but those who are right are
going to succeed."

Thus, in a voice ·tbrilling with the
strength of his conviction, spoke the
Rev. Father Walter Elliott, of the
Paulist Fathers, who bas just returned
from a three montb' misionary tour oi
certain districts of the West.

In the course of hie mission Father
Elliott directed hie energies chiufly upon
those localities of the diocese of Detroit
in wbich the Church lis weakeet. He de-
voted a great deal of time to such cities
as Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, St. Joseph.
Benton Harbor and a large number of
smialler places.

Father Eliottl' mode of procedure in
his work is original, and he never fails to
produce a lasting impression wherever
he appears. He is a man of gigantic
stature, with a full, round voice, the
graces of an orator and the acutenesa
of a trained lwyer. AB seon as he
arrived in a place he hired the best public
hall obtainable and advertised free lec-
tures on religions subjecte, such as "The
Bible," " Eternal Punishment," "Au-
thority of Conscience." " Necessity of
Church -Membership," "Why I An a
Catholic, "Drunkenness," " Total Ab.
stinence" and "The Confessional."

He eaid yesterday that in almost every
place visited bis lectures were largely
attended by both Catbolics and Pro-
testante, and that the result of hie labord
had been extremely gratifying.

DISPELLING PREJUDICE.

"I did not indulge in controversy,"
said Father Elliott, in describing his
work; "thatbas never been my habit,I
expounded the Christian religion from a
Catholic point of view, and I chose places
where Catholicity is weak. Did I under-
take to convert Protestants? Wel, that
was my remote object. My immediate
object was to dispel prejudice. I chose
the places I have mentioned because in
them the Catholic religion is least
known.

11 had great success in attracting non-
Catholie audiences. The best and most
religiouselements of the vopulation of
the places I visited cae and filled my
halle. My heaiers, I wish La say, were
church members and adherents of
churches. The world'a people did .not
give me 8o much attention. I invited
my audiences ta question me freely upon
all pointe concerning which they were
in doubt or obscurity. I did not encour-
age argument, but I never discouraged
free criticitm.

eThe questions asked covered mosat of
the peculiar doctrines of Cathoticity.
Thus my hearers inundated me with iu-
quiries concerning the confessional, the
sacraments, the communion, the power
of tbe priesthood, the danger to tbe civil
authority of the Ppacy,.purgatory and
the intercession of the saints.

"Purgatory appeared to be a difficuh
poit whit many ni them.

"'Wy,? I was often asked, 'sBhould a
man who has lived jpistly suffer in pur-
gatory ?' and ' why.' I replied « would
you bave a man uifitted to enloy the
blies of prad ie through the accumula-
tion of werldly impurities transported
thither without a period of preparation?'

- QUESTION1ED BY MAsONs.

" In some localities Lbe adherents of
the A. P. A. movemeit wanted to ki ow
why we were arming and what iault w,
h.d to find with the American public.

"I delivered from four to six lectures
in each place visited. I found, I amn
happy to say, that in the masses of the
people agnosticism and religious doubt
had made little beadway; that Christ in
God is the acttual deity ; that the Scrip-
tures were Gud'd bouk, and that men
need Onriet as a Saviour is the active or
latent faith t.f the w.ole people as a
body, but in this classification I do not
include the big cities.

l 1 fouid that the people wtre dissat-
iafied with personal and denominational
relations. Tbey were very anxious to
have their doubte about us resolved.
They wanted to know wby we were not
'unresonable, uniscriptural, tyrannical,
overbuman, and too external in oux re.
ligion-..t

"I had several encounters with the

Rauons during my tour. The, repre-
bentaiveat of Lue order we.re anxious toa
Marn thie position ot the Onurch toward

HETRUE WITNESS Â~

STOR Y OF A. BELL.

How the Church o Grosslaswitz Se-
cnred It.

In the church tower of the little town
of Grosslaswits, in the north of Germany,
hatngs a bell, and on it is engraved its
biatory, surmounted by a bas relief, re-
pre8entng a six-earedb talkof corn, and
the date October 15, 1729. This is the
story of the bell : At the beginniog of
the la t century te only chrch bell at
Grosslafiwitz was so eniail that its tones
were not sufficient to penetrate to the
ends of the village. A second bell was
badly wanted, but the village was poor,
and where was the money to cone
froni?

Every one offered to give what be
could, but the united offerings did not
amount to nearly enough for the purpose.
One Sunday when the schoolmaster,
Gottfried Hayn, was going to church, he
noticed grow7ing ouit of the churchyard
walI a flourish ing green stalk of corn,
the seed of which must have been
dropped there by a passing bird. The
idea suddenly struck lim that prhaps
this one stalk of corti coti li be made the
means of producing ihe second bell they
wanted so much. He waited till the corn
was ripe, and then he plucked the six
ears on it and sowed them in his own
garden.

The next year be gathered the little
crop thus produced and sowed it again
tili at last he had not enough room in
his garden for the crop, and so be divided
it among a certain number of farmera,
who went on sowing the ears until, in
the eighth year, the crop waa so large
that when it was put together and sold
they found that they had enough rnoney
to buy a beautiful bell, with its story
and its birthday engraved upon it and a
cast of tne corn stalk to which it owed
its existence.--.ondon Globe.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired rrom practice, bad

placed In bis bands by an East India mission-
ary ihe formula of a simple vegetable rernedy
for the speedy and permanent cure or Con-
aumption, Broncblîls, (:aarrh, Astbnta. andi
al iroat and L'ng Ar-cons; aso, a posil
Live and radical cure for Nerv< us Debility and
ail Nervous Complainta. Having îested its
wooderfui curative powers ln Lionands or
cases. and delrng w relevebumann sufer.
iug I wili >end Iree or charge to ai wtio wish
l. ihis recipe. in German. krench or Etnglish,
W1 th fui. directIons ror preparlng snd usng.
itent bY Mail. by addresring, wittsramp.
narning hw PaPer. W. A..Norms,M5. Powera'
Baeck, Rocheater, r.Y. -

A close-fisted man-The pugilst.

D OATHOLIOÌOHROtq10LRI

[DR. W9OD'S SEILNOUEIthem. I told themn plainly that the. ob-
jection. of Lbe hurch rested upon two
grounds. One was that Masonry was
adapted to be a religion, and was very
comimonly made no, 'while for the Catho-
lie there e but one religion. The other
objection I told them was specific and re-
lated to nome of their oaths, especially
that concerning the death penalty,
which no private organizition has any
right to threaten.

i"Another argument used was that
American Masonry, though made up of
good enough men, is more or less offici-
atlly identified with European and South
American Masonry, which in not only
anti-Catholic, but anti.Christian.

BOUND TO SUCCEED.

"There is no daubt that the Catholic
Church can have a hearing al over the
country, and that in proportion as the
clergy becomes sufficiently numerous for
the most urgent needs of the faithful
themselves. the missionary side of the
Church will be fuliy and actively de-
veloped. America will be converted and
made a Catholic country I It may take
generations to do it, but those who are
right are going to succeed.

" The best mode of achieving practical
reaults i8 the choiceof secular.priests by
the bishops for diocesan missions to
non-Catholics. This will make the work
a regular and permanent department of
the Catholic Churob.

"I ruay say here that a man muet be
an outright and aggresive total ab-
stainer to succeed in hie work. Those
among whom I have labored are lovely,
virtuons aud attractive. They combine
the best elements of our national char-
acter. They are not the inhabitants of
the large chies, but of the smaller settle-
mente, where a strong religions feeling
seems to be inherent."

Father Elliott starte immediately upon
another niissionary tour, which will last
until Easter. He will confine himself to
the same localities, with a view of
securing a secular priest to continue hie
work in the Diocese of Detroit.-New
York Corresponient in Caholic Timea.

WEl3Ar

It is a most valuable proparation, restoring to gray lair its na-
tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does n.ot stain the skin and is most
easily applied. Ono of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing tht falling out of the hcir, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - Numerous and very
flattering testimoniale from well known PHYSICIANS and other
itizensa of good standing testify to the marvelous efficacy of

ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows us to re.
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Narsolals,
Lavaltrie.

1have used several botties of Robsomes Hair
leeorer and ICann o t. otherwise than high-iral.e the merit.of this exceUent ireparation.Owngtaitssethebhair preserves its originalclor andi ln addition acquires an incomnparable
°Plieayantilustre. Wbat plea ss.e.a smt la
this aestorer le a omooth, oleaginons substance,
eminently caloulated to impart nourishment to
the. bai, presenve Its vigur, anid atimulata 1ts
growth,a substance wchreplaces the vatr
nued by the manufacturera of the greater part of
the istorers of the day from au aconomical
point orf view. This la a proof ttiat the
manndacturer ofRoaon'.laestorer lu above ast
anxloua ta produce an artice of real ralue, re-
gardiest of the expense necessary ta attaîn thiff
end. It te with plaeaurethat 1reconmaenil
Robonas oestorer in preference to ail other pre-
p a a tio n s o f t atb n a tu r e . g , g . .

mt.MDRSOLAIS, . D.
&Wveit% Deembe. 301h. 1885.

estimony of Dr. G. Desroaier,
St. Pélix de Valois.

I know everai persons who have for .ciaS
Year iuSed obason'a Hair Restorer and are
very welusatiseied with this preparatimn, which
reservestheori inaicolorofthehair,aiewas

n Y .uti, maes tmrPas.ingly'af andi g9ro37and stimulateu aetlthe saine time ita erowtb.
Knowing the principle ingredients of Rbraon'a
Restorer, Iunderstand parfectir why this pre.

panatîon s.BO upeior ta, othon imilar pyepa.
rations, la faco the substance to whlch I alluia
la known to exerciea in a high degres an emol-
tient and sortenin in ence o the harIt its
aimsa higly nutritive for the hair, adaptedt t
promnote Its growth, and to tgeatlyprolong its
vitality. I therofore confsdently recommend the
use of Roi son's Rair atorer to those pensona
who"e hair l nremanrely grnandwba h wi
ta remnoe thi siga of approachg old age.

G. DESROSIERS, M. DM

st.Féllt de Valois,.rannaM, 1th 1NS.

For sale overywhere at 50 ts Per bottle.

CO VERNTOI'S

NIPPLE :* OILO
s7 lm

thu berare oannoecmnt. ria 2 mn.t

CO VERNTOY'8
Syrup o1 Wilid cherry.

ehl±m IInns~ nSmi dmeme 0 tc Tcraand

CO VERNTO.WS

Pile Ointment.
WMW be foms upelar ta &UMliors fei &U kind

n rie.ptee25 cen.

Cby C.J. OOVRNTN & &C., 11
Blury atresorner o! Dorohester 4reet.

P. BRADY
Belon& P. O., Que ,Co. Huntingdon,

Agent for the celebrated Beintaman Piano
Evans Bras.. Vose & Sons, and other, as wI
as the G. W. cornwa I Organ and New Wil-
liana Sewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano uestomers. I would say I
have had many years experience in the busi-
ness, and not belngat the expense or enormous
ity rente 1 amn enabled taeuo prioes thatII

feel asuured will be round iower than yeu can
buy elsewhere.

I am ofrering a SPECIAI DISCOUNT to
thoe who wish to buy wlthln the next sIXty
day.

Wil.be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote ePrZoxL& Plois on application.

47-L HelenaP. O., Que.

1iNorway Pinel
syrup.

,tfch lin the lung-healin.':tues esthe Pine
combined witb the sooth n and expectorant
properties ofa ther pectoraherbs anid barks.

q PERFECr CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthmad Bronchtis ore Throat
UcrundiSAS' THRObsnat cOlhsWhich

resist otherremeies ield prompty to tus
pleasant piny syrup.

ePmC 25C. NAt 600. PUR UoTTL

no LD * Lav qual's

I1UNH& DUCCANI
Advocates, 10t0Sad tùrO.

OFFICES, TEMPLBUILDING,
185 ST. JAMES STREET, MOIS TREAL

M. J. F. QUINN, Q.c., Crown
Proseontor.

1 n. .T D GN, LL.B. G46-'93

We call attention to the lar additions of
fine ParIor, Library, Dining om and Bed
Boom Suites lust finiabed andi now in stock lut
our New WareoOms, whicii lbas been aoknow.
ledged by all, without exception, who have
elosely examined our Goods and Show Booms,
to be th every Ineut and Largest aasortmant,
andi deoldedly the Obeapoit yet offereti. qualîty
considered.

We have just nlhedI fty BlackWalnut]RAd
nom Suites, consisting of Bodstead. ilurean

wilh largie swing Bevel-edge Mirror andi Wabh.
standawlLh Brass Rod Splasher Beaok bath
MarbIe Tope,sVà; WoodTops,SM. Alour own
mako.

Wewill In arew days show some ver nice
medium andlow-prIced Furnlture In oumr arge
Show indows, and the ligures li counter.
aot an Impreshion loft. on the mintis or many
chat imagine from the very fine display made
the past few weeks that we are only going to
keep the finest grades of goods.

Au heretofore, we wll keep a fult line or
medium and good serviceable Furniture, but
wll not sellanything that we can notr uaran-
tee tobe as represenleti, wllb bas for the pst
haifcenturyseoured forne the largest sales yet
made in our Une and wiLl. stiln eliow the old
motto of Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and Small Profits.
:0:-

OWEIN ICIRYliY & soN,
1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.
BRO0E & HJARVIE'S

Self- Ratsiiig >Flour
la THE BREST and the ONI7 GENNUIR:
article. Housekeepers should ask for It and
see that they get iL. An others are imitation
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SPONTANEOUS TESTIMONY FROM
MONTREAL.

HUjENDBBD F ORATEPUL 1MOYEE8'

HEARTs.

Mad. J. P. Papineau, 3295 Notre Dame
St., St. Cunegonde, says: I suffered for a
long Line from a inost severe attack of
Bronchitis and I have been perfectly
cired by using tbree 25o bottles of Dr.
Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine.

Narcisse Trudeau, 49 St. Catherine St.,
Hochelaga, says: My daughter Marce.:
une suffered from a most severe attack
0ffBronchitis. She was confined to the
bouse for 18 months, and latterly her life
wasrdespaired of by two physicians.
Five 25c bottles of Dr. L'.violette'a Syrup
of Turpentine cured her completely.
This preparation we now regard as our
family remedy and I shall be pleased to
arswer any questions regarding my
daughter's case.

Mrs. Thomas McGovern, 66 Marl-
boroughiSt., sa.ys: My son five'years old
sufered from an attack of Bronchtis,
soughed night and day. He bas been
completely cured by using that wonder-
fui preparat ion, Dr. Laviolettes Syrup of
Turpentnne. .

Madame Arthur Senecal, 22 Iberville
St., says: My two children suffered from
a severe attack of Broncbitis and they
were both completely cured by using
two 25c bottles of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup
of Turpentine; it is certainly the most.
effecLive remedy I have ever used.

Madame P. Lariviere, 52 Poupart St.,
says: bly son five years old suffered for
two years froi a severe attack of Bron-
chitis, accompanied with a backing
cough and a irtquent expectoration of
blooc; I tried every remedy I knew of
without the least avail, buti itaffords me
great pleasure to state that after having
almost given up hopes, my son bas been
completely and permanently cured by
using Lbree 25a bottles of Dr. Lavio-
lette's Syrup of Turpentine. I cannot
speak too highly of this wonderful pre-
paration.

Louis Rifon, 155 Dufresne St., says:
My daughter, five years old, suffered for
two years from a severe attack of Bron-
chitis. Four 25c bottles of Dr. Lavio-
lette's Syrup of Turpentine cured ber
conpletely. I consider the cure in ber

• case was simply marvellous, and I cannot
speak too highly of this wonderful
remedy whiet effected same.

Miss Louisa Dulude, 126 Delorimier
Av., says- I suffered for six months fron
a severe attack of Bronchitis, and I have
been completely cured by using four 25o
bottles of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tur-
pentine, and I am happy to add my
name to the long list of those who
testify to the nerit of this efficacious
remedy.

Madame Prime Forget, 263 Gain St.,
ss.a- I suffered for 18 montns from a
severe attack of Bronchitis, and during
that period I employed a large number
Of remedies, without however effecting
any apparent change in nmy condition,
and I hereby trutbfully testify that I
have been completely and permanently
cured by using four 25c bottles of Dr.
Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine.

Mrs, John Meehan, 27J Papineau
Square, says: My son, two years old,
suffered for two weexs fron a severe at-
tack of Bronchitia; two bottles of Dr.
Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine caused
all appearance of the trouble to com-
pletely disappear.

Mad. Arthur Nolin,347 Champlain St.,
say : My child, six monthis old, suffered
frcmn a eevere attack cf Bronchitis. Two
25e bottles of Dr. Layiolette'a Syrüp cf
Turpentineeffected a completscure.

Jos. Lariviere, 244 Champlain St.,
sayS: I suffered from a bad attack of
Bronchitis. Two 25o botties cf Dr.
Laviolette'sSyrupof Turpensineeffeoted
a complete cure.

(To be continued next week.)

The publication cf the hundreds of
testimonials I am daily receiving will
occupy many columns of the IUE W12-
NESS. IL iil ho continued every weelr
during the winter. Persons desirous of
verifymng their correctness can eut out
and preserve this column and apply at
the address given.

J. Guari.vE LAVIOLETrE, I.D.,
Office &Laboratory, 282 &2848 S.aul St.

THE NEW MASONI ANTI-

La Voz de Mexico, of December 15th,
1893, bas the fôllowing curious and in-
teresting announcement, from a com-
munication dated December 6th, 1898:

Very important information reaches us
from Rome. In the seEsion of that most
niysterious body of Masonry,-that body
to which all the lodges of the world are
obedient instrument,-it was decided to
transfer the Supreme Grand Dogmatic
direction fromC harleston, United States
of America, te Rome, Italy.

And, as the Grand Master, McKae, had,
on condition that the transfer proposed
be carried into.effect, handed in bis re-
signation in writing, and the proposition
was adopted, they proceeded.to elect bis
successor, and Adrian Lemmi was chosen
by a vote of 48 to 25, as Supreme Chief
of the Executive Board of Directors.

.Now Lemmi, as the agent of Lucifer,
is installed as Anti-pope in the Borgese
Palace, which was erected by an ancient
Roman family, long distingished for its
patronage of the arts. What a fall!
This palace is situated in front of the
prison Palace from which the Vicar of
Sesus Christ, issues all the decrees, re-
garding the government of the Church.
Between these two parties, so diaietric-
ally opposed, there is only the excorn-
municated Savoyard nonarcby wbinh is,
certainly, a very weak shield.

The occupants of theQuirinal fear, no
doubt with reason, that when the mou-
archy ceases to favor the designs of the
biasonic sect, a republic will be imme-
diately proclaimed. For this reason the
monarchy protects Masonry and leads
the conservatives of Europe to believe
that it is their interest to allow it to re-
main undisturbed, and that the security
oi the Vatican depends on that of the
Quirinal. Thus Hnmbert, like bis father
Vtetor Emanuel, finda that he is pro-
tected by the Pope who is, n reahity, his
prisoner. Nevertheless, ail these subtle-
Lies will, most certainly, be insufficient
to delay for any great length of time the
execution of te Masonic plot, and the
Pope will never be able to receive any
support from King Humbert. No. The
Pope wili depend solely oneGod, who, at
the time appointed in His inscrutable
ways, will scatter bis enemies with the
rapidity of lightning.

And, who knows ! If France, foolishly
attacked by Masoni Italy, should, re-
gardless of the irreligion of ils govern-
ment, determine to wield its sword
again at Mentana, the situation would
be changed.

Certainly the cause of France and the
cause of the Church are here intimately
united, whether the union be desirable
or net.>Ma -onry is united Italy; it is
the triple alliance; it i the district-the
Ghetto of the Jews, who are the enemies
of everything that is Catholic. French
Masonry is placed on a very low level
by the Englisb, the American, and
above al by the Italian Masons; it is
only an instrument, a very powerful one
iL is true, and a very bad one, in the
hands of the Sectaries. The French
Masons do not look at the situation in
this ligh.t and are doing the work of the
worst enemies of their country, of those
who are traitors and refugees; the
Frencli Masons are thus made to play
an important part in the programme, as
is perfectly evident, for since, the 20th
of September, Lemmi, this terror of the
French, even more rabid than Crispi bas
became the Supreme chief of the Masoic
world. No one can be a Mason and be a
true Frenchman.

IL may be added that since Adrian
Lemmni became Supreme chief of the
dogmatic Directory he abdicated the
titie of Chief of the Suprene Executive

St. Francois XevierWaIteî-Kavanagh, 7Street, Montreal.
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDIMBURQH, SCOTLAND

. AB8eet, U39,109,332.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH- ENOLAND.
capital, 5,000,00,

-:o:--
EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.' OF HALIFAX' N.S..

causta1. *1.oonl.<Oo R

Directory. It was fitting then that he
be replaced in that office, by another
Jew, and a young law.yer practicing in
Rome, named Umberto del Medico, a
rabid fanatie, in whon, as they say, is
concentrated all the malice of a Mazzini,
was chosen for the post.

The three grand chief of Masonry
are: first, the Dope of Lucifer, Adrian
Lemmi; second, the Chief of the Ex-
ecutive force, Umberto del Medico; and
third the permanent Secretary of the
administrative Directory, the banker
Bleichroeder, of Berlin. The three are
Jews ; two Italians and one Prussian.

For a long time past it has been the
intention of these Freemasons to estab-
lish the seat of the Supreme Council of
their infernal sect in Rome. On the 3I
of December, 1872, the Grand Secretary
of the Grand Orient of Italy-alt are
grand among tbem, like the heroes of
old-sent to all the Italian Lodgea a cir-
cular, puhliahed in the Revista of the
Italian Masons, tome xviii. p. 304, in
whieh we read : "On the anitvers.ry of
the'20th of September, the day on wich
the temporal power of the Pope was
destroyed, we celebrate that which was
te exclusive work of the Masons. It
is an anniversary purely and siniply
Masonic, for it indicates the date of the
call of Italian Masonry to Riome, an end
which it desired for years past to ac-
compliab."

Notwithstanding all this, it may hap-
pen that, on the day of the expected
triumph of the Masonic sect, God may
find His patience exhausted and put an
end to the power of the Infernal Sect.
May we not believe that Peter awaits
their attempted triumph in Rome as he
awaited the coming of Sinion Magus, the
great grandfather of the same sect,; and
that he will infUict on it a terrible pun.
ishment.-T. P. C., in New York Catholic
Review.

IHE ~Y .u

UnIocks all the elogce4 avenues of the
Bowels, F neys and Liver, carrying
off gradual, without weakening the sys.
tem, all th- impurities and foui bumor
of the secreions; et the samle time Cor-
reeting teidity of the Stomache
curing Siliousness, Dyspepsia,
Headaehes, Dizziness, Reartbu-n,
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin,
DroPsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun-
die6. Salt iheurn, Eryslpeias, Secra-
fui., Fluttering of tE ileart, Ner-
vousnessr .nd eneral Debility a l
these and many other similar Ccmpiaînte
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCE
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by a.l Dcaers.'

TmJL]U &JCO, Proprietors, Toronto.

JUDGE M. DOHERIY,
Consuting Counsel

SAVLNGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHERT & 3ICOTTR,
(Formerly r~01ERTY & DOHERTY,

Advocates : and : Barristeros
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

marbie and Granite Wors
COTE-DES-NEICES. MONTREAL.

IMPORTER AND MAN4UFACTUREII OP

5ouRî6nts, R6adstons,
Yanits, Posts, Coplngsi

And aIl kinde or Cemetery and Architectural
Works.

Ail Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Residence: CoTE-Dar-Nxfois.

Telephone 460o; connecuon free for Môn.
treai. 47-G

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. R~sRber1son & SORS
11 HOSPITAL STREE7,

NORTH BRITISH cHAMBERS.

GENERA L INSURANCE BR OKERS
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

orthe foiowing weli-known Corn panies having
total Cash Asseta or over $24,000.000.

North British a Mercantile..........s 52,0o0o
Royai.........................42,,000
Alliance .... 14l(I,t0W
Liverpool & London & Globe........ 42,W0,00
London Assurance Corporation... 18,000,000
Commercial Unioi................ 17,0,000
wesitern ............................ i,50,<J0
ScotLish Union Uand National........ 20,000,000
j.surance Co. ofrNorth America.... .0,00
Caledofian.......... ................ .Mo00

anaca8hire.......................10,00000
Bun Fire...,..... ................... 10,000,000

Total....... .............. $2470,0.000
The above shows our groat racilities for plao

ing large linos or Insurance, in addition towhlcb we have couttectIon with suverai alliez
teading Companies in Mon treal and New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
Specialt

3a.Day Sure.
Sed e oir ivdrcsbeand 1Ivwiii

4W l i- you 110 t, tum ir 8a3 a iy; el,.,uie.
y tur; fuerri the w.ok and traclu

ou.i e. na me your addres. anA w
w JI ecîPlain the buqireu fully: renent,.
beriI "arante. a "lear profit f 83 fer
svery d.y %York-, sbckutIy sure; don'i.

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,
Windsor. Ontario.

That Wedding Present You are Thinking ofGiving
IS CAUSING YOU A GOOD DEAL OF TROUBLEr

It.is difftoult to choose something at once elegant and useful-

: : : : LET US SUGGEST FOR YOU : : : :

One of tho Ukest Plesents fur a Young Couple Jusi Setting up Bousekeeping is
Ir Th krb-My w U>AJ

A Set of EDDY'S
Consisting of pails, Tub, Was i3asins, B3road Panis, etc.

TRIS 19 A PRESENT THAT W[LL L&ST AND KECP TERI DONOR IN RE[OBA1NoS, NEESTIBING A ONSTANT

SOURCoE F DELIGET TO THE EAPF BOIPlENT. .-. THE LIGHTEST, T[Gs. , NEATMTP SJ51CTEST AND

• MOST DURABLE WAE IEADE.

- d, Every6r6IanItactul6d01n Cuiada s0lj thJÌ6 B. B. R DDYT : IGO., H 1 & ' - i.

1NDURAT ED FIBBRE W.AuR-E,

-

1



STE TRUE wihmNss

McGALE'S

25 cents per box.
*y Mail on Receipt of Prise

B. E. McGALE,
CIIEMIST &C.,

2128 NOTRE DAME ST..
MONTRIAL.

FOR

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Bi/iousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhers,

AND CÂ.THOLTO OHROIOL

j

HE HAD THEM TESTEDs
You are in want of a Thoroughly

Reliable Hot Water Boiler

BUFFALO
Manufactured by Hi. R. IES & C.,

nQueen Street, Montreal Que.

For £conomy of Fuel, For Steadinems Of eat.
For Ea.s of Management.

For Design and Workmanship, it Leads ail Others

READ THE FOLLOWINQ TESTIMONIAL.
Messrn. H. R. IVES & Co., Alcntreal,

MONTsREL 19th July, 1893.
DEnR SIRs :-With reference '. " Bujil.a"

Hot Water Heater, purchased from you last
àR:year, we are pleased to sa' that we find the

sanie very satisfoory in every reapect
mYours respectfuli,

(Sgned) DARLIN« BROTHERS,
Engine'.r. ard Mainists,

dedance Works, cntreal.
Catalogue and Price at on Appllcatlo.

ASSURANCE : SOCIETY.
HEA.D OFFICE & Si CO NIIILL LONDOe, E. C.

:InhtItuted In the reisgn or Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.
Capital Subsorlbed ......................... 0 21250,000
capital Pald up............................ O,000
Total Funda (Dec. 81, 1892).............. 122e50.000
Annual Incrne........ .................. '2.962.20

FIRF RISES a cepted on almost every description or insurable pronerty, at lowest rates aio
pann.Dweilnus éandti thir contents, rhurahea, Cousures, Kuinnerleso, Scboo}

"oueant Publia ldlnge s orean apecially favorabe termistorane or thees oeara.
Losses settled with promptitude and ilberality.

Canada Branoh OfIce;« 55 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.
T. L. MORRIsEY, Resident Manager.

The anderaguethavin; ee» appainted, oety agent of the aove etanan aid lire afie'epetflhyoell1 .fihie friende anh 1 the pu t.generaLly a ah areCartheir patronage
Trelephone 194.3. T. J. DONOVÂN, City Agent

A 'NA DIA N
ACIFICiY 

Commnncing Jauuary ist, 1894.,
Leav.. Windaor St. Station for

Ottawa, 4.45 p.m.,•9. l p.m.
Boston, .0.1» a.m. 8 20 p.m-

• Wor loet roir. Cicago.25 a M. s9.00 p.m
.5. Marie, St PaulMianeapnlis, *9 10 p M.
Winnipeg antd VAnouvar,4 45 p s.9.10 p.r-t.
êSte AunDes Vaudreui, eta.-sS.25 jar.. ,1

Bro kvih. V ir eni1 85.25 a.n., 4 15 p.
Winabeier-sS 5 a.1., .4.1à p...

St obns-ho.uO a.rn., 4.05 p.rn., :sdo .0p.,
*8.u pn.

Bhorbrooke-4 0Sp M., t8.40 p.M.
Waterlooandat. Byaotbo. 4.a0. pm.
Perth-a5 2.5 a.rn., 4.15 p-nm., 049 (> p ni.
Newport-9u00 a.m.,4.0 6P.rn.,sa8s20 p.m.
HaiilnzNWS., 8t JoiinI., t.1 ~ .opu

undson,Rigau and Pt.a Fortune, .15 mS.
Leave DIalousle SquareStationlfor

Quabec,8 10 a.m. ; §s.30 p.m., B10.0p.m.
Joliette, St. Gabriel and Thre Rivera,;5.15 p.m.
Ottawa, 69.50 a M. ..-....
lt, Lin, Bt. Eustache andSt. Agathe,5.50 p.m.st Jeromne, 8 30Ua. mi 5.80) pa.
St. Rose and Ste. Therese.8 50 a., [a]8 p.m,,

5 80 p.m.; Saturday 1.80 p.m., lstead of
:Daîîrexceptsaturdays. fl"un daiiy, Sou-doya Incnded. Other trains week days onlyunies abown. aParlor anti sleeping cara

lBM daja onty. a]nExaepc attrdars andi Bon-timys. 1 Uonnetlon for Portlanct daiiy excepi.
satartisys.
CIty Ticket and Telegraph Office,

t29 ST. JAMES STREET,
*uXt to Foit orne,.

AIL lxvrvg%, ar
<.4~vr-0ô .u .1 ..' 1 -.à=s 'LEtyoeyt Chnrrh. ntnni ni ueAlano Sella.

90 DUT? r NUUROH rELU'.
24--eOw Mention ii paper.

FAVGHALY WNSmt aNcE
tIENV*CMENEELY&C0.,J "NFsJNÏ

ST-TROY N.Y UrzMrA.
CHIMES. Erc. CATALOGUEufiPRICES FREE.

T h"e.. u r a ni cne" 0 for flsrcheLCimes.Sa oûls.ete. I¾liy warranled.
Wr"e «r sog Pre

THE LAFGEST ESTAbLJSHMENT MANUFACTURINGCGHURGU dBELSCITE
rusnar .m.. inAl.,

MsHAaNE U.v. VFOUJNDRy. .A&tOt.

F__lStreti
Castor lll1 ile» or tise hir Ilm hanuMi te use a îlysep h caLP heaitiY.- ro rVentis dandrunl,
prornotes tile gaewtb ; a perfect har reireng
for tn lamE>'.25 ats. prbotie. ]HxîsqrR
GinT, OenmtWSLawrences"rhut, Mon

S. CARSLEYS COLUMN

FUR SALE.
Black Goat Muffs 62c. niarked 80c.
Boys' Fur Capes $1.15, narked $1.50.
Children's White Mufs, 35c, marked

$1,10.
Grey Fur Neck Buffa, $1.75, marked

$2.35.
Children's Fur Coats 34.25, marked

$5.45.
Ladies' Fur Capes $11.75 marked $15.25
And all other goods marked equally

Ch eap for the January Chesp Sale.
S. CABSLEY.

MANTE SÀLE.
Ladies' Short Jackets, 75o marked 83.00

each.
Ladies' Tweed Ulaters $2.50, marked

$7.00 eacb.
Ladies' Fur-lined Capes, 15.C0, marked

W811.
Fur-trimmed Jackets, with Capes $3,00
Fur-trinmed Russian Cloaks, '.35.00

Worth 37.50
Cheeked Tweed Effects, 8e, marked 10

ta liCjeyard.
1-woo rDress Berges 13o marked 25e

yard.
AIl-wool Costume Cloth 19o marked

25o yard.
Alkwool Black Cashmere, 25o marked

33o yard.
Double width Dress Good, 23o marked

30e yard.
Great Bargains lu Dress Goods.

SALE 0F SlLKSI
Colored Ponpe Silk. 22c marked 30oc
Colored Satins Sic marked 39o
Colored Velveteen, 33e marked 40o
Colored Silk Plushes.72c marked 85c.
Co]ored Bilk Velvet $1.22 mark ed$1,50

CIRPET SAlE.
Wide Reversible Jute Carpet, 8kc,

marked 12e yard.
Useful Reversible Stair Carpet, 71e

marked 10e per yard.
Large Reversible Scotch Square 99e

marked 81.25.
Extra Heavy Floor Oilcloth choice de-

signs and colorings 23c, marked 30e yard
Tapestry Carpets, 25o yard, marked 30c

S. CARSLEY.

CEURTAIN SALE.
Useful size Lace Cartains bound and.

scolloped edges 40e marked 60o pair.,
Heavy Crienual Striped Curtaina $1251

marked $130 pair,
Jute and Tapestry Curtains $2.50,

marked $3.00 pair.
Coma Sofa Ruge, 50o each marked 65c.
Fancy Curtain Muslins e8 marked 10o

yard.

UNDERHEAR SALE.
Ladies'°°aLonChemises 12cmarked

17e.
Ladies' Cotton Drawers 12jc, marked

17C.
LAdies cotton corset Covera lic mark-

ed 150
Ladies Cotton Night-Dresses8omark

ed 48o,
Ladies' White Skirts 42e marked 50c.

AlilUnderwear Beduaed

LiN RN SALE.
Ruller Toweling Sjc, marked 6, yard.
Useful Toelis Sic, marked Se ach.
Fane Bed Tickmg 8je marked 10e.
Wide White Table Damask 17o mark-

ed 28c, yard.
Useful size Napkias, 30a marked 35'

dozee.
Ail Linen Goode Beduced.

CIIILBRHH'S IAHTLI8S
Children's Winter Manties, 25c mark.

ed 31.00.
Children's winter Mantes 50oe marked

Children'a Winter Mantles,$1.00 mark-
ed $175.

Children's Blanket Coats, half-price.
Children'a Lut Year'a Mantles ail e.

dueed taCbaAf priLe.
- S.iÂBLY

PORTER, TI & CG.
454 & 456 St. James Street,

MON TREA.L.
Importerg of and Whoesaie Deaiera in

: : G-.AMES,
and SMALLWARES and FANCY GOoDS
of every description. Ir our travellers
shoulid ail te se you. w ite ter sampleL

Canadian Agents for EoENRYMIL-

WAILD*&SONS Ih IHoolte.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
This Grat Househo ld Medicine

tanks amonget the ading
neceasarles et Lite.

Thestenaoes lUsa paru>' te BLOOD and
tot mant wanderfuliy, pet soothIngly, on the
STOMAOHLIVERKIDNEY5 andi BOWELS.
94 virs tans. eergy andti vjur tetbes great

SÀ3PR1NGS 0F LIT . They are con
fldenty recommended as a nover ftaliigre-
med ail casas where the COastituion,,tram
whatevrecausa,baber mardorweatt-
enesd. They are wonderfuIy effianlons as to
a&] alimenta incidental ta remales o! ail agea
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDIGINE
are unurpased.

Hlolloway's Ointment.
lis gearching anti ealîng propertiesfare

known ttrongbauLt the warld, for tha
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breaste, Old
Wounds, Bore and Ulcers

This la an inallible raueody. Ir effectualy
rabbedon the neok andaheatassaitinto mat,
il cures BORE THIROAT, I5iptherla Brups
chlis Conahs, colds andi aven A'H A
'For antuar Sweaings, Absceses, Piles,
Flituzas,

GO UT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindoIsflNIsAS,Ithasneyer

The Pis anti Ointment are mantufactured

588 OXfORD STREET, LONDOÇ,

oui thsa iviiseci worid, wth directions for no
là oumst roeryrangrre

Tise Trada Marks or thes emd.Iclnaa arti

ana the Enfis ilpasasaona fa bay keap
Amertea a eurfeitu for mae iibe pro.I

S rm erondn taho y are oogoOLabM
hi Pets end Boxais.." e i OGddnsa damot ?à

<flsdStratMLndes, Blag ar..apr(O%

-r----- r

S. CARSLEY'SCOLUMI
BOSE FURN[S1NGS..

Feather Duster! 6A, m arked 7e each.
Curtain Pôles complete 20a,marked 25e
Window Shudes, 40c, narked 55a.
Fancy Funiture Cottons 7êo, umarked

9e.
White Bed Qniilts 85a, marked $1.00.
Al Home Furniahinga Reduced. .j

S. CÀRSLEY'S.

HOSIIRY SALE.
Children's wool hose 13c, marked 162

pair.
Ladies' Heavy wool Hose17c, marked

200 pir.
2Ladies' Ribbed wool Vesta 25c,marked

Ladies' Ribbed Wool Veste 30c, worth
360.

Ladies' Cashmere Hose 18, marked 23o
Ladies' Underwear aIl Reduced.

BoIS CbOlllhfflSAIB.
Boys' Navy Serge Sailor Suit, 75c

marked 90c.
. Boys' Tweed Suite, $1.50, marked 1.75

Boys' Sprge Sailor Suits with Galatea
Collars,13- 5marDiAkeci $1.70.

Boys'Serge Norfolk Saits $1.75, marked
$1.95.

Boys' Fancy Tweed Suits, $235 marked

S. CABSLEY.

IGBI COATS REOIICE
All Rigby Overcoata are reduced iii

price for the January Sale.

S. CARSLEY'S,
Nors DnAe STEr.

St. Antoine de Padua's Academy.
869 ST. ANTOIN. BT.

mIss 0RONIN,
DIECTRESS.
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